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"Common sense is the
measure of the possible."
-Frederic Araiel
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Chelsea Fair Continues
Through Saturday With
Popular Features

VILLAGE PRESIDENT RICHARD STEELE, center,
handled too official Chelsea Community Fairribboncutting Monday afternoon at the north gate. Behind him is
fair board president BUI Staffer. From left are fair queen

candidates Carey Wallace, Michelle Smith, Christine
Dunlap, Katie Fowler, 1989 Fair Queen Holly Kosclelniak,
Amy Trinkle, Liz Sager, Amy Mitchell, Dana Durst and
Lisa Brooks.

Polluted With Gasoline
Soil contamination has been
detected under the Chelsea School
District's bus garage, according to
superintendent Joe Piasecki.
However, the discovery apparently
will not delay the renovation of the entire Elmer Lindow Service Center.
The contamination was caused by
gasoline that leaked through valves
connected to underground storage
tanks. The tanks themselves did not
leak, which explains why soil samples
—from around tlie tanks showed no contamlnation.
"None of our options are very
good," Piasecki said.
"We're going to go ahead and finish
the protect and discuss the clean-up
Win the Department of Natural
Resources."
Piasecki said consultants have suggested that the best way to deal with
the problem Is to install a vapor
system that will force air into the contaminated soil, which will vaporize
the gasoline. He said the system can
be Installed simply by boring through
the new concrete.
The other options were to tear down
the garage or prop it up while contaminated soil is excavated out. Both
options are extremely expensive.
The situation is virtually identical

School Bus
Stops Will Be

to the village's problem at its own
garage. However, one major difference is the content of the soil. The
high clay content in the soil around
the village garage will not allow the
same Wnd of clean-up and is forcing

the village to tear the structure down.
Piasecki said that virtually all of
the renovation should be doneinrtimr
for school to start. For a day Or two
the district may be forced to refuel its
few diesel buses in town.

Census Bureau
Says Village Lost
140 People in '80s
Preliminary U.S. Census Bureau
figures show that the population of the
Village of Chelsea has dropped by 140
people since 1960 but the surrounding
Chelsea area has grown during the
same period.
According to the figures, the village
has dropped from 3,816 to 3,676
residents, or 3.7 percent. Sylvan
township has grown from 5,524 to 5,722
or 3.6 percent, Lima township has
grown from 2,544 to 2,577 or 1.3 percent, Dexter township has grown from
3,872 to 4,157 or 7.4 percent, and Lyndon township has grown from 2,057 to
2,123.
The final figures will determine the
amount of money each governmental
unit receives in state revenue sharing
funds. Village manager Robert

Stalker said the village would check
the accuracy of the count and appeal
within two weeks if the figures are incorrect.
"We want to make sure the new
building developments were taken into account," Stalker said.
Stalker said the drop may be due to
the fact that the state uses a lower
number of people per household to
determine the final numbers.
By comparison, the situation in the
Village of Dexter is far worse, where
figures show a drop in population of
more than 20 percent, from 1,524 to
1,213.
Scio, township had an increase of
23.6 percent, from 8,029. to 9,927.
Washtenaw county grew 5.8 percent, from 264,740 to 280,222.

Chelsea Fair Parade, which seems
to grow longer every year, gets underway this Saturday at 1 p.m.
downtown.
The parade runs from downtown to
the fairgrounds along Main St.
Participants in the parade should be
in position by noon. However, floats
should be in position by 11 a.m. Any
floats arriving after noon will not be
judged.
Floats are to line up on the north
side of Park St. between East and
Madison St. facing west.
Marching units should form on East

St. between Harrison and E. Middle
St.
Horses and horse-drawn vehicles
should line up on Park St. between
Main and East St., facing "east, between 12:15 and 12:30.
All farm machinery should line up
on the east side of East St. from Park
St. south, facing north.
Antique vehicles should line up on
the south side of Park St from East St.
to Madison St., facing west.
Trucks should line up on East St.,
from Park St. south, on the west side
(Continued on page three)

There are a host of midway activities all week long for people who
like carnival games and rides, run
again by Pugh Shows. In addition,
there are numerous displays ranging
from items for sale by area
businesses to crafts created by area
children.
Plenty of food is available on the
midway, ranging from basic carnival
food such as caramel apples and
elephant ears, to sausage sandwiches
to full meals at the Fair Service
Center.
The service center also has a diaper
changing area downstairs.
Daily price of admission is $3 for
anyone over 12 years old. Children
under 12 are admitted free. Senior
citizens get in free on Thursday, and
ladies get a reduced rate of 82 on Friday.
Season passes are available for $10
for the general public, $7 for high
school students with school identification, and $6 for senior citizens.

Fire Department Wants To Build
Second Station North of Village
Chelsea Fire Department has pro- jected growth, and recruitment
posed that a second fire station be possibilities.
Although the fire station would be
built north of the village in the next
located in Dexter or Lyndon township,
two or three years.
The proposal did not have an the Chelsea department wants to
estimate cost of the project; but said" -manage it because central manage*the major expenses would be land, a ment "is the most efficient and
building, recruiting, and training of economical way to run a fire departpersonnel, and protective clothing. ment."
New trucks would not be needed
because trucks could be shifted to
another station without any compromise of current protection, the
report claims.
"A majority of our calls are in or
south of the village," the report
states.
"Approximately 20 percent of our
An attempt to keep the Reddeman
calls are in the north portion of our Farms Golf Course from opening last
fire district. Response times in the Friday was rebuffed by the Lima
northern areas are quite long. This Township Board last Tuesday, Aug. 14
area is also growing rapidly, with during a special meeting.
many planned subdivisions for the
Earlier in the week, township zonnear future."
ing inspector Richard Ritchie was
The proposal suggested locating the told by interim supervisor Carol Stefstation on North Territorial Rd., west fenson to red tag the golf course if it
of Stofer Rd., based on information tried to open last Friday, Aug. 17 as
about roads, current call volume, pro- planned. The township and golf course
are still arguing about the details of
site plan approval, as well as a liquor
license for the clubhouse and approval of a restaurant.
In addition, there tseven disagreement as to whether the township has
approved the site plans.
After the matter was discussed at
last Tuesday's special meeting, the
board voted to allow the golf course to
Chelsea Post Office lobby will be open for golf only, which was the
open 24 hours each day beginning substance of a motion passed by the
township's planning commission
Saturday, Sept. 1.
The move will give the public ac- earlier-this summer.
The 18-hole golf course, at Dancer
cess to the box section, vending
machines, and copy machines around and Jerusalem Rds., is in one of the
most rural sections of the township. It
the clock.
The window hours will not change. has been the subject of some conThey are 8 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Monday troversy since it was first proposed.
An unsolicited legal opinion advised
through Friday and 9 a.m. to noon on
the township that it should not allow a
Saturday.
Currently the lobby is open from 6 restaurant or bar at the golf course,
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through which is in an agricultural zone.
However, planning commission
Friday, and 6 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
chairman David Bacon said he
Saturday.

Tom Osborne, who wrote the proposal, said Chelsea wants to learn
from the mistake of the Dexter and
Scio Township Fire Departments.
Scio eventually broke away from Dexter to form its own deparGnent and "it
ended up costing everybody more
money," he said.

Lima Board Says
Golf Course May Open

Post Office
Lobby To Stay
Starts
Open 24 Hours

20 Min. Earlier Fair Parade
Saturdayat 1 p.m.

To coincide with the Chelsea School
District school times for the 1990-91
school year, the school buses will arrive at bus stops 20 minutes earlier
than last year.
For the beginning of school, routes
will remain the same as the previous
school year. Route changes will only
be made after giving the students ample notice to prepare for any changes
that may occur.
Kindergarten routes will be
scheduled during the first week of
school. Information regarding these
routes will be available on Friday,
Aug. 31.
If you have bus route questions or
concerns please call transportation
manager Sally Proctor, 475-7647.

The 53rd Annual Chelsea Communi- p.m. the Mud Bog begins, and at 7:30
ty Fair opened yesterday under p.m. country kids learn just how
cloudy skies and a threat of rain as much area businesses are willing to
pay-fortheirsteers, lambs, and hogs
and pulled their friends in wagons in at the annual Livestock Auction perthe annual Children's Parade.
formed by Price Brothers.
Many of the most popular events of
Friday is for ladies as Ladies Day
the fair are yet to come as organizers activities start at 8 a.m. At 9 a.m. are
hope more than 40,000 people will at- a Gymkana horse show and a
tend the five-day event.
lightweight-tractor pull, at 7 p.m. is
Wednesday is a day for livestock, the Fair Queen Program, and at 9
horses, and demolition derby fans. p.m. is the Livestock Showmanship
Judging of goats starts at 9 a.m., a Sweepstakes.
western performance horse show
The final day of the fair, Saturday,
starts at 10 a.m., judging of beef is at 1 begins with an Open Horse Show at 8
p.m., the judging of swine is at 7 p.m., a.m. A fun run, sponsored by the
and the second night of the Cavalcade Chelsea Family Practice Center, was
of Thrills Demolition Derby starts at scheduled but had to be canceled, and
7:30 p.m. A Powder Puff heat is also a compact tractor pull starts at 9 a.m.
planned.
Chelsea Fair Parade starts at 1 p.m.,
Thursday's activities start at 9 a.m. horseshoe pitching begins at 2 p.m., a
with a horse show for draft horses anoV-eoncort featuring local bands The Homules and an antique tractor pull. At ly Cows and The Opossums, as well as
'
"' a 4-wheel and 2-wheel drive pulling
10 a.m. is the judging of dairy cattle, contest begin at 7 p.m., and the
at 4:30 p.m. is the ever-popular Kids Livestock Raffle Drawing starts at 10
Pedal-Power Tractor Pull, at 6:30 p.m. to close out the fair.

believes the primary question is
whether a restaurant and bar are considered usual parts of a golf course.
He said the developers have made no
secret of their intentions. He favors
amending the golf course's special
use permit but does not favor rezoning
an area to accommodate a lounge and
restaurant, he saidrT

Police Nab
Prison Escapists
An alert Sylvan Rd. man guided
Chelsea police to the arrest of two
escaped Camp Waterloo prisoners
last Wednesday, Aug. 15 at 9:30 p.m.
. According to police, Donald D.
Emeigh, 27, serving time for unarmed
robbery, and Frank Malinowski, 23;
serving time for writing bad checks,
knocked at the door and asked the
resident to use the telephone.
After questioning by the resident,
he became suspicious. When the men
asked for a ride to the village, he took
them to the southern village limits
and immediately called police.
One man was arrested at a pay
telephone' at McDonald's and the
other was arrested at Chelsea A&W.
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ENTRIES Into the hobbies competition at the Chelsea and Dona Bated, center, In the new agriculture and bobCommunity Fair were taken Monday by Angte Smith, left, Wei pole barn opposite the Fair Service Center,
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PUGH SHOWS employees worked through the drizzle Fair. Above, workers assemble what will become the
Monday afternoon at the fairgrounds to put together this SK torcyck ride for young children,
year's midway attractions for the Chelsea Community
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JUST REMINISCING
/Jem*, titht'n / m m tlw HI*'" »»/ fin* < /IWM'CI

4 Years Ago • ^ .
Wednesday, Aug. 27,1986—
Dogs had been disappearing on and
around Boyce Rd. and area resident
Joy Franklin thinks it was no accident Franklin had all three of her
10-month-old mixed breed dogs disappear at the same |ime. The Franklins
also lost two dogs earlier that year,
one on March 7 and the other on
March 21. Joy became suspicious
when she realized that the dogs all
disappeared either late Friday night
or early Saturday morning. Joy
speculated' that an unscrupulous
laboratory is using the dogs for
research purposes. Joy's dogs weren't
the only ones in the area that turned
up missing. A mixed breed puppy
belonging to Bonnie Howard, also a
Boyce Rd. resident, disappeared
under much the same ckcumstances
early on a Saturday montingr —
A helicopter was forced to make an
emergency landing in a field off Dale
St. after an engine exploded shortly
after take-off. The helicopter was being used to demonstrate the University of Michigan's survival flight operation at Youth Appreciation Day at
Chelsea Lanes. After the demonstration, the helicopter took off to return
to Ann Arbor whin the incident occur
red. According to police, the
helicopter was about 400 feet off the
ground when there was an explosion
followed by black smoke billowing
from the engine. They said the pilot
then turned the engine off and glided
to safety. Pilot of the helicopter was
Pode of Pinckney. Flight Nurse
it Deborah Stoll of Ann Arbor
1 on boavti. '•*>
*» v* #•'*' **
/en American-flags-were stolen
in Chelsea since May. The latest pne,
taken from Veterans Park, had been
donated by Chelsea VFW Post No.
4076. Chelsea Police Chief Lenard
McDougall said he believes kids are
stealing the flags for pranks. He urges
all area parents to be suspicious of a
sudden interest in patriotism on the
part of the child, especially if flags
begin appearing at home. "I think
somebody is out there with a large
flag collection," McDougall said. .
Christian Fellowship Church was
vandalized by someone with spray
paint on Aug. 24. Chelsea police said
the words, "Preacherman your a lier
rape rape" was written on a wall. The
incident was reported by Pastor Eric
Hansen.

WEATHER
For the Record . . .
Max. Min. Pndp.
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Showdown Nears on Waste
Compact Future*
The seven-state low-level radioactive waste compact is in near danger
of dissolving, undoing years of work
trying to find a regional site.
Michigan's continued search for a site
is destined for failure, a compact con*
sultant said, because of overly restrictive criteria.
The executive director of the com'
pact recommended not to give
Michigan $1.9 million for a study of
the only 78 remaining potential sites
unless the criteria is eased. If
members adopt this recommendation
the compact could coUapse* Michigan
Low-Level Waste Authority Commissioner James Cleary warns. Cleary,
who also doubts whether any site can
be found given the criteria, said, "We
are at a very serious juncture in the
Whole compact. We have no intention
of doing anything to the criteria until
the process has run with the 78 areas.
That's firm." He said it is important
to have sufficient data on why and
where the criteria is a problem before
changes can be considered
Cleary, who has spoken to all but
one of the other states' commissioners, said he does not know if they
will adopt the recommendation
against giving Michigan more money.
"I think this compact will dissolve
within six months if they hang tight,"
he said. "We don't want to see that. It
would work against what everybody's
working on at the national level

By Wartvo M,Hoy». S#cttftary. Michigan Pres» Association

because it adds one more site and that
is not what wev want."
Gregg Larson, executive director of
the Midwest compact, said he made
the recommendation because "I
believe there is enough evidence that
the criteria is too restrictive." His
recommendation, contained in a
memo, also
would
^-*
* reduce
_* w, the
».* money
,.u
^ T ^ T ^ n S ^ ^ S i n } !
has
characterization
*»« not
««* begun
begun site
site characterization
work on three potential sites by April
1. "If the criteria is not changed,
Michigan will not find a site. If that is
the real bottom line, then everybody
will be better served by Michigan indicating it will not go forward with its
responsibility," Larson said.
An exclusionary screening process
eliminated 97 percent of the state.
Three remaining large sites were
eliminated, mostly because of
wetlands problems. The criteria is
more restrictive than federal standards.
A report by L. Lehman and
Associates, a consultant hired by the
compact to review the request for additional money, said they virtually
guarantee that a sitejjannot be found
in Michigan. They said the authority
should first apply the most restrictive
criteria dealing with water problems
to determine 1f any of the areas are
still viable, instead of applying the entire range of criteria to all 78 at once.
Cleary said it is unrealistic to expect the Legislature to make such a
highly-charged political decision

Thursday, Aug. 19« 1976—
Harold Rickerman, owner of Rick's
Market was the victim of an early
morning break-in which occured at
the grocery store Aug. 14. According
to Washtenaw County Sheriff's
Department reports, the thieves gained entry by breaking a front window
about 4 a.m. They absconded with a
150-pound floor model safe containing
$300 in cash, a Colt detective pistol,
ammunition, 3 TV lenses, some blank
checks,-and miscellaneous items.
think of his first winter in the Army at
Also taken was a blue 1974 F-100 Ford DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Indiana;
Old
sayings
get
ok
lyTSy
good.
We
keep
telling
ourselves
that
The
truth
is,
Bug
Hookum noted,
market personnel. It was recovered
everthing
that
goes
around
comes
our
sense
of
smell
and
taste are tied
later the same morning, some
around
because
it
does.
How
many
dost
and
they
do
more
fer
us than we
distance away from the break-in. A
times,
Zeke
Grubb
wanted
to
know
at
relize.
He
had
saw
where
doctors at
week earlier, burglars had broken inthe
country
store
Saturday
night,
Duke
University
Hospital
found
that
to the seine building but were unsuchave
we
been
told
the
fountain
of
adding
smells
and
flavor
to
food
helps
cessful in removing the safe.
youth nas been found. As reglar as a
Charles Cameron acted as master big cosmetic or drug company old patients eat more. They know that
of ceremonies for the burial of changes ad agents, Zeke allowed, as folks lose their taste and smell they
Chelsea's Bicentennial time capsule which works out about ever twcTyear lose interest in food.
Bug said ne alius nas oeen a firm
on Aug. 21 at McKune Memorial- on pritty much the same schedule as
believer
in the line about the smell of
Library. Speaker for the occasion was when we are told when the world is goperfume
doing a feller a heap more
Dennis Petsch. The article was buried ing to end fer sure this time.
good
than
the smell of liniment. But he
on the south side of the library and
didn't
know
til recent that perfume
So,
Zeke
told
the
fellers
he
has
will remain there until it is unearthed
testers
in
France
don't lose their
managed
to
hold
down
his
excitement
50 years hence or in 2026. The first
sense
of
smell
as
fast
as the rest of us,
over
this
latest
wonder
drug
that
baby born in the CJielsea area followso
use
it
or
lose
it*.
slows
aging
and
actual
restores
the
ing the ceremony holds the key that
look and feel of youth. He said he will
As fer saying^ Bug said he thought
will unlock the capsule.
wait-fer-the-fin'o print wtUHhe-yes,—ofthe bloody mary that builds you up
cKune Memorial Library has buts. The record of these miracles is while it's tearing you down when he
received a grant of $700 from the W. full of yes it will-do this, but you got to read about a reserch project in San
K. Kellogg Foundation at Battle- watch out because it will do that to. Francisco. Social workers that see
Creek. The money was used for the And enough of whatever it is to do you drunks in a shelter there say the big
library to become part of a state-wide any good will cost more than the problem is getting them to eat. So
information program over a two year. ravMigj^am^jrorth, ^ , . , „ , , „ , , , they atettryingJbowa^fcrttfted with.*::
period. The foundation provided more I Practical speaking; Zeke went on, - vitamins and minerals on aomeof em.
Bug said he sees a quick end to this
'•'than $1,500,000 in grants for this pur- the only new, true ' medical
pose.
* breakthrough he has heard of lately is project, evei*4n'fa«Hmad California^ *
The Scio Township office building one of the oldest around. He had saw There's somepun crossways about
on Zeeb Rd. was broken into for the where doctors have discovered agin starting the day by drinking a
second time in a week. The office per- that smells perk up memories of old ; nurishing breakfast of Hair of the
sonnel were just recovering from a folks. Anybody that didn't know that Dog.
Yours truly,
break-in on Aug. 4 when the vault was ain't done much aging or smelling,
Uncle Lew.
was
Zeke's
words.
tampered with and papers and files
Actual,
Zeke
said,
the
piece
he
saw
strewn about. In the lastest break-in
the thieves walked off with several talked about using familiar smells as
typewriters, two calculators, an therapy In rest homes where confused
adding machine and about $3 in cash residents lose track of who they are
from a desk drawer. Entry was gain- and were. The idee, he said,, is
ed by breaking a window. The thieves association, and by offering certain
apparently walked out the front door smells the doctors can help the pawhen they were finished. Township of- tients releam events in their lives and
ficials have reason to suspect the use them like building blocks to jog
same persons were involved in both their minds.
break-ins. More and better precauGeneral, the fellers showed interest
tions are being taken to prevent fur- in Zeke's report. Ed Doolittle said he
ther break-ins.
knows everbody associates certain
smells with certain places and events,
and
he understands the recent report
24 Years Ago • * has to
do with actual medical use of
Thursday, Aug. 25,1966—
odors. Ed said he likes to go in shops
Parents of Chelsea junior and that stock all kind of coffee in open
senior high school students had an op- bins. The smell takes him back to his
portunity to study teen-agers and Ma's kitchen where she baked coffee
their problems, in a special class spon- beans in the oven and run them
sored by the Chelsea Area Recreation through a grinder mounted on the wall
Commission. A registration fee of $5 beside the woodbox. And Ed said he
(Continued on page three)
never smells coal smoke that he don't

^^W

before the November election. When
be eliminated the last three large sites
earUer this year, deary had said the
additional studies would mean no
other potential sites would be identified until after the election.
Michigan has asked for 91.9 million
for both this year and 1990*91 from the
other states for the site studies, most
of that for contracted experts. Cleary
said it is not possible to conduct the
review with his existing staff and
dollars appropriated and he has "no
intention" of asking for more from the
Legislature*
t
Larson said Michigan has an obligation to continue the search regardless
of whether the compact states provide
additional money. The other states
are unwilling to give Michigan more
funds without a guarantee it will be
returned if it does not come up with a

suitable site.

William Lukens, executive director
for the Michigan Coalition of Radioactive Material Users, said it is
re^wriableloLthe compact to begin
to withhold funds if Michigan is not
doing the work promised, but said
specific deadlines are "not productive." Additional pressure on the
Legislature will make changes even
more difficult to achieve, he said.
Larson said failure of the state to
identify a dump area would mean on-

Uncle Uw from Lima Says:

Give a
Gift SubscriptIan ta
The Chelsea Standard I
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HAND LESSONS
offered by graduate of
University of Michigan School of Music
19 years private study • 9 years professional experience
All ages & ability levels welcome!
• $B — V* hour • $15/hour

Opportunity Knocks With
A Home Equity Loan

The Tradition
ues —
Serving
Chelsea Since
1853PREARRANGED ACCOUNTS
MONUMENTS-MARKERS

Home Equity
Loan Opportunities
•start a new business
•take a wonderful vacation
•college for the kids
•consolidate payments

COUU NOVUM

LENDER
Have you ever been too close to a good
Jthlng to notice that it's there? Step
outside your home and take another look
at It. There's more financial opportunity
behind your front door than you ever
Imagined!
,

JOHN W. MITCHELL
Director

Mvmbct f 01X

•ranch Office)
1010 S. Main

FUNERAL HOME
124 PARK ST.. CHELSEA

With a Home Equity Loan at our bank, you
can get cash borrowing power on the
equity you've established In your home.

CHELSEA
STATE
BANK

^
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M«ln OfflfJt.
305ft.Mala

1-313-475-1444
Deductibility of inttmt Otptrtfa on your own tax
Situation. Coniult your tax advltor.

Member fly Invitation - NSM

m

site storage of waste in 200 sites in the
seven states—50 in Michigan beginnlng as early as Nov. 11 and 180 in the
Other states as of 1993 when the
federal compact requirements on
storage kick in. The three states now
accepting waste -- South Carolina,
Nevada and Washington — have in«*«,„,„
dicated Mre
they. WM
will. „„»
not »w.™»
accept «—«~
waste
from Michigan aa of Nov. 11 unless
site characterization has begun for a
likely dump site,
Lukens agreed with Cleary that the
Nov. 11 deadline set by the states how
taking waste is politically unrealistic.
He said it would make sense to s e a
changes in the criteria in the lame
duck session while legislators are still
organized. He said two changes —
reducing a second buffer line now at
3,000 feet and permitting a site in an
- an earthquake fault line
"" if"
area with
the line does not go through the site
itself — could be enough to facilitate
location of a site.
Larson said if changes in criteria
cannot be-made^ until after the ewetion, the Legislature should do so as
soon as possible
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Walk for Wellness
Scheduled Aug. 24

24 Years Ago . . .

The next "Walk Michigan/Walk for
Wellness" is scheduled for Friday,
Aug. 24, at 9 aja. Meet at Pierce
Park. Branch following at
Community Hospital.
"Walk Michigan/Walk for
Wellness," a series of 10 walks this
summer is sponsored by Chelsea
Community Hospital Senior Health
Connection in co-operation with
Chelsea Senior Citizens and Chelsea
Community 1
The walk* are open to any person in
the community and are 1½to2 miles
in length. Locations, dates, and times
for the walks will vary in order to give
everyone an opportunity to participate some time this summer.
Transportation will be provided for
walks located outside the village of
Chelsea.
All walks will take place as scheduled with cancellations only in the case
of severe weather warnings. Participants are requested to dress for
the weather. There will be drawings
for prizes at the completion of each
walk.
Further information about the,Walk
Michigan/Walk for Wellness program
may be obtained by calling Chelsea
Community Hospital Education
Department at 485-3935.

(Continued from page two)
per couple or $3 per individual had
been set.
Mrs. Cecil Cady was seriously tojured when a large limb of an elm tree
fell and struck her on the head, the
branch struck a child's swing set as it
fell and thus deflected the blow
somewhat. The accident occurred
when Mrs. Cady went to check on her
children, who were playing in the
backyard. Mrs. Cady was taken to St
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor
by ambulance. She was unconscious
and suffered a deep cut on her head.
Another milestone in nuclear power
reactor technology and development
was achieved when the Enrico Fermi
Atomic Power Plant, the world's
largest fastest neutron breeder reactor, generated its first electric energy
from nuclear fuel. The plant is located
near Monroe in Southeastern
Michigan and connected to the electric system of The Detroit Edison Co.

34 Years

Heimerdinger Reuion
Held at Onsted

BOPRIE-MYERS: Marvin ond Barbara Boprle of Ypsilanti have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Nanette Marie, to Eric James Myers, son of
The 44th'annual Heimerdinger reClyde ond Moryann Myers of Chelsea. An Oct. 20 wedding Is planned. The u^on was held Sunday, July 15 at
future brtde Is ol984 graduote of YpsHonti High school and a 1988 graduate of SH*?? 6 * il"®tTJ£ C ^ ) ' 0ns J ed »
Eastern Michigan University. She is a telephone service representative for ! ? m Hwold and Cheryl Gregg and S.
ADP Network Services in Ann Arbor. The future bridegroom is a 1983 Harold and Evelyn Heimerdinger
graduate of Chelsea High school and is o customer service representative for Gregg of Adrian, as hosts.
A delicious pot-luck dinner,
Braun A Brumfield of Ann Arbor.

Killamey lake swimming, a giftwrapped white elephant auction and
comfortable temperatures were enin attendance:
member in attendance
was Jack M. Delker of Jackson, age
70. The youngest member in attendance was a guest of babysitters Julie
Heimerdinger and Lowell Clarke (age
unknown.)
The 1991 Heimerdinger reunion will
be held the third Sunday in July at the
home of Walter S. Heimerdinger, on
Evans Lake.
Descendants of Johart Georg
Heimerdinger and Dorothea Reimold
Heimerdinger Gross interested in a
copy of the upcoming final draft (soft
back) copy of the Heimerdinger Book
should contact family historians Kay
J. Delker Gable and her daughter,
Krista K. Gable, 651N. Woodhill Dr.,
Amherst, O. 44001.
Reunion officers for 1991 include:
president, Julia A. Heimerdinger^
Clinton; vice-president, Terry J.
Calhoun, Clinton; secretary, Cheryl
Gregg, Adrian; treasurer, Lois
Heimerdinger Richardson, Onsted.

I "Parade Is Saturday

SAGER-PRATT: Mr. and Mrs. Rodger D. Soger of Chelseo have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Angela Marie, to Robert Clare Pratt, son of
Mr. and Mrs'. Robert D. Pratt of Chelsea. A June 29, 1991 wedding is planned.
The future bride Is a 1990 graduote of Chelsea High school and will be a
freshman at Spring Arbor College In the fall. The future bridegroom is o 1988
Chelseo High school graduote ond will be a junior at Spring Arbor College.

Schu nun's
PATIO SPECIAL
CHICKEN TERIYAKI

(Continued from page one)
behind the fire trucks.
Hot rods and racing vehicles have
to be towed.
Motorcycles or minibikes must be
ridden in a safe manner, with no
wheelies.
Walking politicians may line up
wherever they want.

Always keep cultured
chilled. If it becomes warm, it may
.separate. H it does—stir f t

Carol's

Broiled boneless Terlyaki chicken breast with rice
pilaf and salad.

Cuts
CLOSED

$4.95
Now thru August

for this
month

Served from 11 a.m. to closing.
_

_ _ -T~W'^9 *
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ostrowski

Julie Hunn, Thomas Ostrowski
Marry in Portage Church

Ago

Thursday, Aug. 23,1958-.
Anticipating the opening of a youth
center under the sponsorship of the
Chelsea Junior Chamber of Commerce in September, three Jayceet
attended a meeting of a youth group
at Whitmore Lake school and witnessed that group's election of officers and
other orders of business. The five
young people are Joanne Ghidottl, Edward Walker, Ron Branham, Jbn
Mshar and Jerry Slusser.
Rogers Corners Herdsmen 4>H dub
competed, for the state 4-H softball
championship on the campus of
Michigan State University, East Lansing. Having already won the county
championship, they also became
district champions when two teams
scheduled to play in finals here
defaulted. Robert and LeRoy Heller
were leaders of the Rogers Corners
Herdsmen 4-H club.

Julie A. Hunn, daughter of Mr. and two-week honeymoon trip to Cancun,
Mrs. Joseph Hunn of Chelsea, and Mac They are living in Davenport. la.
Thomas M. Ostrowski, son of Mr. and The bride is a 1983 graduate of
Mrs. Robert Ostrowski, were married Chelsea High school and a graduate of
Friday, June IS at Saint Catherine's of Bronson School of Nursing in
Siena church in Portage.
Kalamazoo. The bridegroom is a
The Rev. Fr. Michael Hazard of graduate of Hackett Catholic Central
nt
,v . - r ir r
Grand Rapids, a friend of the High school and Aquinas College. He
riease Wotljy Vs of
eer&nony. family, performed the is attending Palmer College of Any Change in Address
bridegroom's
Larry Koch played guitar and sang
"Bridge Over Troubled Water," and Chiropractic in Davenport.
"Follow Me."
Maid of honor was Wendy Hunn of
Chelsea,jister of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Karen Bergman
and Kimberly Grossman of
Kalamazoo, and Kimberly Eder of
Chelsea, all friends of the bride.
now bein9 occep,od for ,a openlngln ,he p,ono

PIANO
INSTRUCTION
"
'

5£ HZSZ&SK. *4- -Ssg-Sf

the bridegroom, was a junior \
bridesmaid.
t
Flowergirl was Sarah Chlebek of j
LaPorte, Ind., godchild of the bride. •
Ringbearer was Zachary Ostrowski of J
Kalamazoo, nephew of the
bridegroom.
Best man was Dr. John Ostrowski of
Coopersville, brother of the
bridegroom.
Groomsmen were Robert and Matthew Ostrowski, brothers of the
bridegroom, and Kyle Suhr, brotherin-law of the bridegroom, all from
Kalamazoo.
Steve Hunn. of Winter Park, Fla.,
brother of the bride, was an usher.
A reception was held at Marian Hall
in Portage. The newlyweds took a

Area Students
Earn MA Degrees
At Eastern Mick*.U.
Several area students earned
master's degrees from Eastern
Michigan University in June.
The students include David C. Orr,
976 Lowery Rd., Chelsea; Mark H.
Featherly, 4877 Westwind and Gertrude F. McMahon, 7400 Dexter Town
Hall Rd., Dexter; Connie Z. Tisch,
6958 Trlst Rd., Grass Lake; Ellen M.
Seguin, 208 Madison, Manchester;
and Lisa A. Guise, 10153 Ashton,
Pinckney.
KS&-

1

'-

MERILEE MAGNUSON
Cotl 426-8337 for further Information
. . . ^ - . . ^ - . . ^ i n ^ . . ^ - . i ^ m %tm i . ^ n ^ I I ^ . . . _
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
Hag. SAU

BIC & PAPERMATi PENS, 1 doz
$4.28 $1.50
TRAPPER KEEPERS.
$7.99 $4.75
FILLER PAPER, 200-count
$2.25 $1.00
TYPING PAPER, 2 0 0 - c o u n t . . . . . . . . $2.00 $1.00
PORTFOLIOS, 2 pocket
$ .45 4 / $ l
PORTFOLIOS, prongs o n l y . . . . . . ; . . ' .45 4 / $ l
PORTFOLIOS, 2 pockets & prongs...$ .69 3/$1
5-SUBJECT NOTEBOOK
$3.09 $2.00
THEME BOOK, 70-count
$ .95 $ .50

CLLca

Office.

110 S. Main St.

^u/x/xCy
Ph. 475-3339
' A X No. 473-5990

The residents of Alaska move from
one home to another more often
than residents of any other state.
HHS^BaBH^HSBeBSBBBM^Ka

Back to School Specials
$2;00noiff

$5.00 off
OfraFullPefm

- Boys - Men
Precision Haircuts

Includes shampoo, haircut and finished style

Includes shampoo
and finished style

(Coupon good August 22nd 1990
thru September 8th 1990)

$3.00 off

Cheleea Shopping Center

Girls - Women
Precision Haircut

Mon. • Thurtu, 8s30 • 8:00
Frl., 8-6. Set., 8*5

Includes shampoo
and finished style
(Coupon good August 22nd 1990
thru September 8th 1990)
_

1020 S. Main
Chelsea, MI 48118
313-475-7006
-

Hottre:

Coupon* are only good for ogee 12 • 25
ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
MUST BRING COUPON FOR DISCOUNT

(Good August 22nd thru
September 8th 1990)
(Cannotbe-usedon-Men'si)ay)

$5.00 off
Any Highlighting or
Permanent Color
Includes shampoo, haircut and finished style
(Coupon good August 22nd 1990
thru September 8th 1990)

The Second Most Romantic Couple At The Wfedding.
The flames of romance will burn a little brighter with a pair of
neoclassic candlehokters from the Swarovski* Silver Crystal*
collection. Elegantly cut from 30%+ full lead Swarovski Crystal,
they make the perfect wedding gift.
*>> ™
lust don't be surprised if you fall in

love with them yourself.

SWAROVSKI

SILVER CRYSTAL

WINANS JEWELRY
mm

EAR PIERCING
FREE
with purchase of piercino.
earrings Parental consent
required under 18.

WINANS JEWELRY

* B VH
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Today's
Investor

SENIOR

MENU &
ACTIVITIES

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mrs. Julius Reule were honored
Aug. 14 at a 50th wedding anniversary dinner hosted by family members and
held at Schumm's Restaurant. The couple were married Aug. 14, 1940 at the
First Methodist church in Angola, Ind., and hove resided in Chelsea since that
time. Mrs. Reule is the former Tina Walker of Grass Lake. Mr. Reule is retired
from Federal Screw Works where he was employed for 40 years. Mrs. Reule is
retired from restaurant work. They are active members of North Sharon Baptist church.

By Thomas E. (yHara
Chairman, Board of Trustees
National Assoc, of Investors Corp.
& Consulting Editor, Better Investing

Weeks of Aug. U - Aug. 81
Food, Fun and Fellowship for Seniors
Senior Center, Faith in Action BWg.
* *
*
Chelsea Hospital Grounds, Ph. I7MB42
Q. A great many fourth quarter
Wednesday, Aug. 22—
reports showed declines m earnings.
Pinochole and euchre every
Do you think those drops are an inWednesday.
dication to sell stocks? For example,
Past Matron's 2nd Wednesday of
both IBM and Digital Equipment had
each month.
very steep declines.
10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure.
A. There is no question that some
LUNCH—Swiss steak with onion
well-known companies have reported
gravy, mashed potatoes, California
earnings declines. On the other hand,
blend vegetables, rye bread and butsome corporations had very nice inter, tapioca with raisins, milk.
creases, too. If you're concerned
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
about the economy, projections I have
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
seen still look for expansion this year,
Thursday, Aug. 23—
although at a lower rate than we have
Pinochole and euchre every Thursexperienced in the past few years.
day.
Both companies you mention
9:00 a.m.—Newsletter.
operate in the computer industry and
LUNCH—Chilled sliced beef platter
the demand has been soft in that secwith pasta-vegetable salad and
tor. The decline for IBM, in part, is
tomato slices, roll and margarine,
due to a write-off because of a cut In
mocha brownies, milk.
the workforce. Digital Equipment has
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.
always been known as a company
Friday, Aug. 24—
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Madeline and Clyde Martin of Chelseo
which manages for the long term and
9:00 a.m.—Brunch after walk, observed their 50th wedding anniversary on Saturday, Aug. 4 at the Chelseo wffl have some bad quarters to set the
meet at Pierce Park.
stage for future growth.
Community Fairgrourids Service Center. The party was given by their
9:30 a.m.—Jackpot bingo.
As investors, I think that is what we
daughter, Anita Spears, and her husband, Mike, and their grandchildren,
LUNCH-Barbecued ribs, hot potato Michael
should
also do. Too manytimeswe get
ond Jayma, all of Chelsea. On display were Madeline's wedding dress
salad, kidney bean salad, corn muffin
carried
away with quarterly figures
and shoes, as well as many photographs from the early days of their marriage.
and butter, peaches, milk.
instead
of
looking at the total picture.
The couple was married Saturday, Dec. 14, 1940 in Leoni township near
Monday, Aug. 27—
We
shouldn't
be so naive as to think
Jackson. Madeline was born in Royalton, Ky., and Clyde was born in Howell.
9:30 a.m.—Bingo.
there
will
never
be an interruption hi
They've lived in Chelsea since their wedding..Clyde retired in 1977 from
9:30 a.m.—China Painting.
earnings
growth
in even the finest of
Quilting club; First Monday of each Goodyeor Tire and Rubber Co. in Jackson after 40 years. The celebration cake growth companies.
was served by Virginia Bergey, their son-in-law's sister. Crossroads provided
month.
Trying to time the market can be
Widow's group; Second Monday of the entertainment.
dangerous to your portfolio. Conceneach month.
trate instead on the long-term outlook
LUNCH-Creole spaghetti, peas, tossfor the computer industry and the
ed salad, french bread and butter,
stocks you hold in that field. I have a
nherry applesauce, milk.
strong feeling that both IBM* and
1:00 p.m.—Bingo.
Digital Equipment will be around for
Tuesday, Aug.
many more years.
Pinochole and euchre every Tues* *
*
day.
Mr. O'Hara welcomes your ques8:00 a.m.—Amish Acres.
tions and comments, but will answer
9:30 a.m.—Creative Expresthem only through this column.
sions/Crafts class taught by Sharon
.Hunt
—
—
Gtve^a—
LUNCH-Pepper steak, scalloped
Saturday, Aug. 25 will mark the ing brought to the recycling station. In
Gift Subscription to
potatoes, green beans, whole wheat final summer collection of plastic addition, plastic shopping bags can be
bread and butter, fresh fruit, milk.
milk jugs at Polly's Market by recycled by using them to bring jugs.
The Chelsea Standard!
_l:00p.m^Euchre,^
_ _ ~ _J2helsea Girl Scouts.
The scouts took over the project
Wednesday, Aug.
Pinochole and euchre every when the school year was through in
June. The village is looking for a way
Wednesday.
Past Matron's Second Wednesday to continue the, program, which has
been widely successful. However, as
of each month.
LUNCH—Chicken cutlet with orange of press time, it was not known what
sauce, parsley potatoes, tossed salad, the village's final plans are.
The final pick-up will be held from
roll and margarine, sunshine cake,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The site is clearly
milk.
—
marked. The scouts ask that recyclers
5:00 p.m.—Amish Acres.
do not leave jugs inside Polly's
Thursday, Aug. 30—
Church, Old U M 2 Chelsea,
Pinochole and euchre every Thurs- Market or next to the Boy Scout's
Across from tho fairgrounds
newspaper recycling bins.
day.
"Polly's was generous in allowing
LUNCH-Shepherd's pie with
vegetables and mashed potatoes, us the use of their parking lot, but they
Invites You and Your Child
spioed c f t e ^ M f t j salad, w j p have noti^^urthftr.^fJo, Wiethe
To an Op*mCW*oni>r School
wheat bread and butter, cookie, milk* recycling, said, scout leader Lynn
Haas.
,...,..,...,.
1:00 p.m.-Kitchen Band.
Meet our teachers and some current Co-op families
Friday, Aug. 31—
"The Boy Scouts take newspapers
play with out toys, face pointing
only, but have a problem with people
9:30 a.m.—Jackpot Bingo.
on
LUNCH-Chef's salad bowl with leaving their milk jugs."
Thursday,
Aug.
23
—
10 a.m. — 12 noon
turkey, ham and cheese, tomato
Jugs should be cleaned with a drop
and
wedges, roll and butter, watermelon, of dish soap, and flattened, before beTuesday,
Sept.
4
—
10 o.rrr. — 12 noon
milk.

Milk Jug Recycling
Ends at Polly s on
Saturday, Aug. 25

BURKE-HUTTING:Mr. and Mrs. Henri vanderWaard of Chelsea and Gordon

tt °^:mm ^^M^^iMsm

su*

David Hutting, Sr. A Sept. 15 wedding is.ptanned. The future bride attended
Chelseo High school and Cleary College. The future bridegroom attended
Chelsea High school and works for Kaiser Excavating.

Local Bazaar Has Available Space
Chrysler U.A.W. Local 1284 retirees are looking for special
talents for their 1990 fall bazaar.

Hope to meet you there!

VFW Ladies Auxiliary Notes

The August session of Ladies Auxiliary No. 4076 to Veterans of Foreign
If you have crafts that you would like to display and sell at
Wars was held Monday evening at the
their fall bazaar, please contact Marian Knight at 665*9576 or
Post Home with eight members in atViola Welshans ot 475-7432 for an application.
tendance.
Applications will be taken on a first come, first served basis
It was announced the yearly inspecuntil Oct. 1, )990.
tion will be held at the October
regular meeting by the District President, Bernice Davis. Also, the next
District meeting will be oh Sept. 9 at
ALL MAKE?
(517)522-5122
Hanover Post and Auxiliary No. 1155.
Reservations for the dinner should be
in by Sept. 1. Call Lois Speer at
475-2017, to make reservations.
LOW AS
AS LOW
Gold Star Mothers Day program is
CARS
set for Sept. 30, to be held at District 5,
TftUCKS
by orders of Kay Rodebough.
Lucy Piatt reported on the hospital
COMPtlT! COLLISION SIRVICI-BODY RIPAIRS
party
held on July 20 in conjunction
FREE ESTIMATES
with the Post, serving 50 patients.
Eleven Auxiliary members, three
non-members and three Post
members
served the 50 patents and
142 W. Michigan Ave.
Grass Lake
provided entertainment as well Mrs.
Piatt also reported on the cancer program, stating 12 or more per member
is requested to fund the cancer aid
and research program,
the sale of the new cancer pins, being
of the design of the Mackinac bridge
are selling well Proceeds of the pin
sale also goes to the cancer aid and
research fund. The newly appointed
department chairman is Shirley
Wade.
Bessie Sharp reported on. the
renovations in progress of Michigan
cottages number two and three. The
department requests donations of
cash to help make the cottages bright,
sunny and cheerful for the houseTHE CHELSEA BATON CORPS
mothers and the children .occupying
Is offering baton twirling lessons at South School
them. She also reported 13 Post and
Gym in Chelsea on Wednesdays.
-Auxiliary
members plus some guests
' Learn the sport of baton twirling, make new
from
Chelsea
attended. The Post and
friends, improve your poise and self-confidence
Auxiliary entered our flags and benand have fun!
new in the aisle of colors, for which a
ribbon was given to the Auxiliary to
12-WEEK TERMS
be placed on the banner. Mrs. Sharp
also reported on purchasing and
(30-mlnute classes).
$40
dedication of the flag presentedtothe
AGES
Kindergarten-16 years old
village for the depot.
Virginia Boyer reported on safety,
DEMONSTRATION & "BATON FITTING"
stating school is. soon to reopen,
South School Gym, Wed., Sept 5 at 4 p.m.
children will be out earlier in the morning, and reminded oil to look out for
INSTRUCTORS
the children. She also read do's and
.........Christine Dunlap and Laurie Honbaum
don'ta for personal safety In the home.
Under youth activities she asked $20
REGISTRATION & INFORMATION
be allowed to purchase dolli to be
Linda White/.
475*7114
given to the department fot distriboGinny Morgan
»
»475*8754
tion among the unfortunate chfldren.
Legislative chairman Lots Speer
reported Senator Levin has answered
her letters and stated more funds
'. -J^^^f^^-^^^^^^^^^^-j^K^J^^7::
~T:~^^ have been appropriated for the

Fall Preschool Enrollment Available

veterans, and are working on reopening some wings at the veteran's
facilities which are badly needed.
The date of Dec. 1 has been set for
the local Auxiliary's annual
Christmas bazaar and bake
sale—more details later.
The next meeting will be Sept. 10 in
the local VFW HaU at 7:30 pirn.

Sessions for 3 & 4/3 year-olds, aula 4 nonosslst options
2-year-old playgroup, a poronf participatory program.

For Information Call 475-2436 or 475-5909
loooooooeooooooi

PAINT JOB

»150

I L I S COLLISION

BATON TWIRLING
*
CLASSES
•ft

WASHTENAW
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PUT
LITTLE
HEAVEN INTO
YOUR HOME
GOOD THRU
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Fall Tree Sale
Announced By Soil
Conservation District

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
Middle) Square, Suite) A
134 W. Middle Street
Chelsea. M l 475-9109

The Board of Directors of the
Washtenaw County Soil Conservation
District has announced the District's
annual Fall Tree Sale.
Purpose of the tree sale is to offer
landowners seedlings for conservation uses which include reforestation,
•oil erosion control, wildlife habitat,
windbreaks, and aesthetic purposes.
Seven species will be available this
fall: Austrian Pine, Red Pine, White
Pine, Blue Spruce, Norway Spruce,
White Spruce, and Douglas Fir. Also,
available will be tree planting bars, a
sturdy tool for planting seedlings.
Orders with payment in full will be
accepted until Friday. Sept. 28. Trees
cm be picked u n w e d n e s d a y , Oct.
10 and Thursday, Oct. 11, at the Soil
Conservation District Office, between
Stun, and 4:30 pjn.
For more information and to obtain
order forms, contact the Soil Conservation District Office, 6101 Jackson
M , Ann Arbor, 1/2 mile west of Zeeb
Rd,, telephone: (313) 761-6721.

En/oy an active life.
You'll feel confident
knowing that an active
life will still happen
with a hearing instrument.
It will not interfere with
any vigorous activity.
Call now for an appointment.

I I QUOTES

CHELSEA'S JIM FINCH brought his 1970 Barracuda

Give a
to the Cruise Night competition held at the Dexter A & W,
Saturday,
Aug. 18, 5-9 p.m. Admiring the vehicle were
Gift Subscription to several Chelsea
friends, pictured with Finch and the Rev.
Thm Chelsea Standard!Jerry Parker, who purchased a fine automobile of similar

DRAINS and SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY
FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
-ttNIS

PROMPT SERVICE

STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOUINGER SANITATION SERVICE
PHONI (313) 4732097

Metropolitan Life
has ground-breaking insurance
for farmers* A * •* *
6 -. *>
4

rs *••

-v- >

4.,

To raise money for estate taxes, your
family shouldn't have to sell part of the
farm. That's why Metropolitan Life
offers a life insurance plan geared to
farmers'needs.
Before you even buy a policy, we'll
give you a confidential Estate Conservation Analysis—free of charge.
That way, you know exactly how much
insurance you heed to help keep your
family secure.
So caM your Metropolitan Life sales
representative today. We can help you
hold your ground.

MICHAEL J. WOODS
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE

P.O BOX TOM, ANN ARBOR, Ml 4 t f 0 t
(313)995-1966

SETMET. IT PAYS.

o

Mon. • Prl. 9:30 • 3tO0
Sat. 8(30-12

Metropolian Life
A N D AFFILIATED COMPANIES

Metropolitan Life insurance Company. New York, N.Y.

status, himself, Including Sarah Pruess, 10, Susan Hinderer, 9, Barbara Preuss, David Preuss, and Jeff Hlnderer,
13. The event was co-sponsored by the Dexter A & W and
the Rawsonville Street Cruisers.
DONALD A. COLE. Director

Elementary Schools
Begin Classes Aug. 27
All Chelsea elementary students,
All new elementary students will be
first grade through fifth grade will informed the week of Aug. 20 about
begin school on Monday, Aug. 27. The school and class placement.
27th will be a full day of regularly
If parents have not registered their
scheduled school and students need to elementary-aged child for school they
-or-bring HMiefrom—need^o^o-so-immediately.
home.
Kindergarten and Young Fives
North and South Elementaries will children have been notified by letter
open at 8:20 a.m. and classes will about their first-week schedule of
begin at 8:30 a.m. Students who have classes.
All new elementary school students
attended the elementary schools
"previously in Chelsea will report mustiiave proper immunizations acdirectly to their
assigned cording to state law and parents must
provide a record verifying the imclass/teacher.
munization.
If parents have any questions
please call North school principal, Bill
Wescott at 475-3714 or South school
principal, Bob Benedict at 475-3715.

Blueberries Are
For More Than
Just Baking Muffins

Crepes, muffins, pies, puddings or
cobblers . . . no other fruit makes so
many desserts so delicious and simple
as fresh Michigan blueberries.
The first blueberries are believed to
have been harvested by the Indians
along the shore of Lake Huron in 1615.
From that time on, blueberries
became a favorite of Indians and set'
tiers, and their popularity still continues today.
' "
~Bbth wttd;arid' cuiiiVBtedliBWeb%.
ries grow in Michigan. The wild
lowbush varieties grow on 6* to
18-inch-high bushes, while the
cultivated highbush plants can grow
as tall as 12 to 16 feet. The biggest difference is in the way they are
harvested. Lowbush berries are picked mostly by hand, while the highbush
varieties can be picked tjy hand or
harvested mechanically.'
Michigan-grown blueberries are a
low-calorie, high-carbohydrate snack
that can be eaten out, of the hand or
mixed with other fruits for a
nutritious salad. Michigan blueberries contain just 82 calories per cup
and are a good source* of potassium.
Full of vitamins A and C fresh
Michigan blueberries add color and
taste to any bread, salad or dessert.
Fresh Michigan blueberries are
available at farm markets, U-pick
operations, grocery stores and roadside stands in your area. For information about where to buy fresh
Michigan blueberries and other produce, contact the Michigan Department of Agriculture Center for
Agricultural Innovation and Development at 1-800-877-PICK.

Theresa A. McDonald, daughter of
William P. and Monica M. Hanna of 53
Chestnut Dr., Chelsea, has been promoted in the U.S. Army to the rank of
Sergeant.
McDonald is an administrative
specialist with the U.S. Army
Recruiting Battalion, Miami, Fla.
Her husband, Anthony, is the son of
Juanita McDonald of 13831 S.W. 81st
St., Miami.
She is a 1973 graduate of John Glenn
High school, Westland.

COLE-BURGHARPr
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the
"HOME" like atmosphere
2! 4 EAST MIDDLE ST.
PHONE 475- m i

,i.it.i\ii,

FREE PHOTO
WITH
10-7

ALL
FAIR
WEEK

BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS

We develop bright
beautiful memories
foryou.

Theresa McDonald
Promoted to Sergeant
With U.S. Army Unit

*%
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"Show me the manner in which a nation or community cares
for its dead and I will measure with mathematical exactness the
tender sympathies of its people, their respect for the law of the
land, and their loyalty to high ideals . . . "
—Gladstone.
As the famous English statesman observed, a great deal can be
learned about its people by studying the manner in which they conduct their traditional funeral ceremonies.
Flamboyant or extravagant rituals do not impress the student of
human nature but a decent respect for the feelings of survivors and
a desire to do honor to the memory of the departed tells much
about the basic character of a civilization.
Please consider us as a friend in need. Our unstinting efforts on
your behalf stan with a phone call from you, at any hoWof theday
or night.

Have your picture taken with our CLOWN, and ••»
i'/i" X 5" photo fho fame day!

a mw

• H A V E Y O U R PICTURE MADE W I T H H I M FREE O F CHARGE.
CHILDREN MUST BE A C C O M P A N I E D BY ADULTS.
1 MR.
SERVICE

• IDEAL FOR ALBUMS* GIFTS, CAROS, A N D KEEPSAKES.
LET US M A K E REPRINTS A N D ENLARGMENTS.

DOUBLE
PRINTS

• M A K E V . l . P . Y O U R PROFESSIONAL P H O T O CENTER FOR.
QUALITY SERVICE-FILM-FRAMES-CARDS.ALBUMS

AIDS UPDATE
On July 2$ the C«nt«r» for D i t t o * * Control roportod th» pouiblo »ron«ml*»ion of th» HIV (AIDS) vtrut to a patient by a
dafltlit during an Invailva dontal proeoduro. Th» report indleatai that an HIV-infected dentin may have tronimltted the AIDS
virus to a patient during the removal of third motar» (witdom teeth).
ThU 1» disturbing Information linee, of the 140,000 documented coie» of AIDS, thii 1» the flrtt Incident of powlble HIV
trantmlitlon from a healtheor* provider to a patient. According to the American Dental Aitoclotlon (ADA), while the dentist
It considered tob»trpoMlbt*source oHnfection, other meam of transmissioncannot-be-tuledcut-Now the good news: All evidence gathered to date indicates
that properly utlllied barrier techniques provide an effective
defense against pathogenic microorganisms. These techniques include the use of masks, gloves and eye covering, proper sterllita*
tion of- instruments, disinfection of office surfaces and careful
disposal of contaminated materials. To date officials have found no
conclusive link between the transmission of the disease from the
dentist to the patient in this case.
John Mollnori, PhD, of the University of Detroit School of Oontlstry and national authority on Infection control, states thot "all of
the accumulated data over the years Indicates that proper infection
control techniques provide on effective barrier from infectious
diseases."

«a^*i

David W. S"W". /*tt.V

VAMILY DENTISTRY
1200 South Main Street
Chelsea, Michigan 48118
<M3) 4753444

CHELSEA SHOPPING CENTER-NEXT TO THI FLAG POLES
1090 SOUTH MAIN STREET -CORNER MAIN AND OLD U.S. 12
MON-SATt 9.9
SUN: 12-3

(313) 475-5920
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Chelsea Chamber of Commerce
September meeting of Lima Board of Directors meetings, second
Township Board has been changed to Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea
Sept 4 at 6 pJHM Lima Township Hall. Community Hospital, private dining
room.
7tf
* • *
• » •
Chelsea ^Recreation Council 7:30
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130
p.m., fourth Monday of the month,
Village Council chambers.
35tf meets the first and third Tuesday of
* • *
each month, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every
Smokers Anonymous—Every TuesMonday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Comday (except me first Tuesday of each
munity Hospital
* • «
month) at St. James Episcopal
Chelsea School Board meets the church, 3279 Broad St., Dexter, 7:30 to
first and third Mondays of each 8:30p.m. Questions? Call4264696. 4tf
• * •
month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room.
Ann Arbor Singles Ballroom Dance
• • •
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of Club—Every Tuesday evening, 2070
c6
each month at the Meeting Room, In W. Stadium. Ph. 9306055.
• • «
the Society Bank on M-62, Chelsea, at
LaLeche League of Western
7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informaWashtenaw County will meet Tuestion,
day, Aug. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the home
Waterloo Area Historical Society of Ellen Renwick, 17675 Helm Rd.,
Board of Directors meets the third Chelsea. (Take Old US-12 west to
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan, go south about 2 miles to
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more Helm Rd. West on Helm to first drive
information call Nancy Kaufman, on left.) AU pregnant women and nursing mothers and babies are welcome.
4754692.
Call EUen, 4754092 or Marsha,
• * *
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon- 4284831 with any breastfeeding quesday of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. tions or for better directions.
Main St., Chelsea.
•

•

•

-Tuesday—
Sylvan Township Board regular
meetings, first Tuesday of each
month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township hall,
112 W. Middle St.
advtf
•

•

•

American Business Women**
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each
month. Call 475-2041 for information.
•

•

•

(Smnan

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Monday—

Women in Abusive Relationships,
drop-in support group, 7-8:30 p.m.,
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775
Kresge House. 973-0242 or 24-hour
crisis line: 9954444.

•

•

•

•

•

*

She Was a Cuf/e,

•

*

At 41
She's a Beauty!

MICHAEL WOODS

Michael Woods

Recognized By
Insurance Company

Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, second Thursday of each
month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. HalL 20750
Account representative Michael
Old US-12.
Woods of Metropolitan Life Insurance'*
• • •
Company's Ann Arbor branch office,
Substance Abuse Lecture Series: has qualified for the Leaders ConMeetings: 7:15 p.m. every Thursday; ference distinction his first year with
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining the company. The honor is based on
Room. Series is open to the public to his outstanding sales performance,
provide awareness and education professionalism and quality service to
regarding various aspects of clients. He was recognized at the conalcoholism or other chemical ference held in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
dependence abuse.
Woods joined Metlife in May 1988.
• • *
He is a registered representative with
Chelsea High School P. T. T. the National Association of Life
(Parents Teachers Together) third Underwriters and National AssociaThursday of every month in Board of tion of Securities Dealers.
Education Room.
Woods and his wife, Julie, reside in
* • •
Chelsea with their three children. •
New Beginnings—Grief Group first
and third Thursdays, 7:30-9 p.m.,
Family Practice Center classroom at
775 S. Main St., Chelsea.

Love,

MOM
Sept. 27th

VouVe
Stiff Our

Babyl

MDA Telethon
-Needs-Local- —
FridaySenior Citizens meet third Friday of
every month for pot-luck dinner, Volunteers

*

games and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior
Citizen Activities Center at Faith in
Action Bldg., on Hospital grounds.
•

•

•

Parents Anonymous, a self-help
group for abusive or potentially abuse
parents, Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Separate
children's group, same night. Call
4754952 or 475-9176 for information.

•

Olive Lodge 158 F&AM, Chelsea.
Wednesday, Aug. 29, Chelsea
Regular meeting, first Tuesday of United Methodist Retirement Home
each month.
will host a seminar about the "Alter• • *
natives in Retirement Living" at 1:30
Misc. Notices—
Lima Township Planning Commis- p.m. in the dining room.
• • •
sion, third Tuesday of each month, 8
. Parent to Parent Program: in
Friends of McKune Memorial home, friendly, visiting support
p.m., Lima Township Hall. advxSOtf
Library meets at 7 p.m. firstWednes- system- for families^with children.
Lions Gub, first and third Tuesday day of each month upstairs at Call 4754305.
• » •
of every month, 6:45 p.m., at Chelsea McKune Memorial Library. Visitors
are
welcome.
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or
Parents Without Partners, support
« • »
write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.
group for single parents. Youth ac»
• • •
Chelsea Depot Association will tivities, social events, discussion
Downtown Development Authority, meet the first Wednesday of each groups^FormembershipHnformation,
second Tuesday each month at 8 a.m. month at 7 a.m. at the Chelsea Depot. call recording at 973-1933.
id the Chelsea Village Council Every third month, beginning with
• * •
chambers. It is a board of directors the month of November, the meetings
Home Meals Service, Chelsea.
meeting. The public is welcome to at* will be at 7 p.m. All interested persons Meals served dally to elderly or
are welcome to attend.
tend.
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for
those able to pay. Interested parties
call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary
Erskine, 475-2821.

BANNERS!

•

•

•

Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581,2nd
floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10
to 4; or if an emergency need at other
times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie
at 475-1925.

Making Banners For Over 30 Years!
•Flame Resistent'Artists Canvas«Up To 10' Wide

TENTS
AWNING C a

•

•

•

Alcoholics Anonymous group, every
Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E.
Middle St, Chelsea. A. A. Alonon
meets every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea.

617 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor J (313) 665-9126

•

•

*

Faith in Action House Community
Center, open daily throughout the
week provides various free services to
those in need. Services include food,
clothing, financial help, advocacy and
many other forms of assistance. Need
friendly help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.,47«30fc
Chelsea Together. For information,
call 4754030, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., or
475-5935, M-F, 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12
noonJ_Waterloo Township Hall. For
reservations call 475-7439 between, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunches, cards and"
fellowship.
Hospice of Washtenaw needs program support volunteers to do mailings, track memorial donations, write
thank you' letters, and assist in other
general office tasks. If you have any
questions, please feel free to call (313)
677-0614.

I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

1

The Ann Arbor broadcast of the 23th
Anniversary MDA Jerry Lewis Labor
Day Telethon to benefit the Muscular
Dystrophy Association (MDA) needs
volunteers, announced Paul and Ann
Trapanl, chairpersons of the Telethon
in the Ann Arbor area. The 2½ hour
entertainment spectacular will be
aired on channel 2 starting at 9 p.m.,
on Sunday, Sept. 2 through 6:30 p.m.,
^Monday, Sept. 3.
\- "Volunteers play a vital role in the
Telethon's success," said Mr. and
Mrs. Trapanf. "Each year, they handle a variety of behind-the-scenes
jobs, such as answering pledge
phones and sorting pledge envelopes.
The fantastic people of Ann Arbor
have always come through for us in
the past, and I hope we can count on
them again this year."
The 25th annual Telethon, which
will originate live from the Aquarius
Theater in Hollywood, will be broadcast throughout the U.S. by some 200
"Love Network" stations. This year's
star-studded spectacular promises to
be the most exciting in the event's
history, with three-time Emmy award
winner George Schlatter heading the
production.
Money raised through the telethon
helps fund the important work being
done by MDA-sponsored researchers
seeking treatments and cures for 40
neuro-muscular diseases. One of the
most promising experimental
treatments now under investigation
by MDA is "myoblast transfer
therapy." This technique involves the
injection of health immature muscle
cells, called myoblasts, into diseased
muscle in an effort to produce
normally-functioning muscle cells.
MDA-supported scientists have
already begun human trials of mis
procedure.
"The people of Ann Arbor can take
great pride in their contribution to
this major research undertaking,"
said Mr. and Mrs. Trapanl. "MDA
scientists are closer than ever to
developing treatments and cures for a
number of neuromuscular disorders.
If increased public support of MDA
can be achieved, this vitally lmportant work will continue."
In the Ann Arbor area, funds raised
by channel 2-TV's broadcast of the
Telethon help make possible MDA
clinics at Michigan State University,
MDA research projects at the University of Michigan, and MDA's summer
camp at camp Tamarack in Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Trapanl said that
anyone interested in volunteering for
the Labor Day Telethon should call
the local MDA office at 1-800-886-2832
or call them direct at (313) 48*3612.
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American Legion Post No. 31.
General meeting the first Thursday of
each month at the post name,
Cavanaugh Lake.

Pittsfleld Union Grange, No. 882,
meets the second Wednesday of each
month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfleld Grange
Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd.; Ann
Arbor.
31tf
•

Translations oft
• Technical
• OMOonvwn
• Smlii—1 4> P f t c w l • Tutoring

Chelsea Area Players Board
meeting second Thursday of each
month, 7:30 p.m., at Society Bank
meeting room. For more information
call 475-2629.

VFW Post 4076 meeting second
Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW
Hall, 105 N. Main.

•

M M Matter N . , CHoltM. Ml 4t1 I t

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse,
LinganeRd.

OES Past Matrons dinner and
meeting at Senior Citizen site, Faith
in Action building, second Wednesday
every month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141
for reservations by Monday
preceeding meeting.
43-2

*

Translation Service

Thursday—

Wednesday—
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EDUCATION

RESEARCH

Cocaine, Marijuana
New Catholic Abuse
To Be Topic
School Opening At Sept. 4 Meeting

Prepared by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals (NASSP). Reston, V&_
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* Parents are Still the Best
Reston (Va.)-One clear Indication
that Labor Day is near is the sound of
the school bell beckoning students
back to the classroom. This month
millions of students will return to
schools and hopefully millions of
parents will ask themselves how they
might help their youngsters take the
best advantage of their educational
opportunities.
It has been said that "the child's
first teacher is the parent/' and that
philosophy is valid throughout any
student's first 13 years of schooling.
Principals and teachers can provide a
certain amount of education during
the five to six hours students spend in
the classroom, but what happens at
home will determine the extent of success to a great degree.
If parents stress the importance of
education, encourage their youngsters not to work an excessive number
of hours during the school year, and
provide other forms of support,
students will have a higher chance for
success.
That can be difficult during these
times with the increasing number of
tingle parent families and families
where both parents are forced to work
to survive economically. It's tough
coming home from work and moving
your attention directly to the night's
homework assignment, but no one to
suggesting that parents should have
to perform an hour of calculus
homework each evening. There are
some relatively easy things to accomplish, and the payoff can be
tremendous.
Here are some ideas on how parents
can. support students' education this
year:
• Compliment your youngsters
when then achieve successes in
school. Recognition and moral support pay dividends.
• Discuss the value schooling will
have to future employment. If your
youngster understands that you place
a high priority on learning, he or she
is more likely to do the same.
• Ensure that Interruptions to your
youngster's class/school time are
kept to a minimum.
• Limit the viewing of television on
school nights.
• Make sure that your youngsters
have an appropriate place to study
and that they complete homework
assignments.
• Offer, to speak to students about
your job, or any unusual skill you
possess.
• Attend and support such school
meetings as parent-teacher con-

Teachers...

St. Michael's Academy, in Ann Arbor, recently hosted an open house to
introduce the school administration to
the Catholic community. The opening
of St. Michael's marks the first school
in the area to incorporate individualized instruction based on a
Catholic curriculum, taught in the
Benedictine tradition.
the Benedictine tradition is based
on the belief that faith should be
related to all areas of study.
There are currently 28 students
enrolled for the 1990/91 school year.
The school will accept up to 40
students for the year from grades
kindergarten through eighth. Five
teachers, all Benedictine Sisters from
Hammond, Ind., will be supervised by
Mother Mary Regina, who will serve
as principal for the school. Mother
Mary Regina has an extensive
background in teaching with experience in college, high school, and
grade school level teaching.
Initial funding for the school was
provided by the Domino's Foundation. The school will then rely
primarily on tuition monies. St.
Michael's Academy will utilize three
classrooms of the Freeman School
building,

ferences, back to school nights, and
open houses.
• Attend school programs: plays,
sporting events, musicals.
• Determine ways you can enhance
your child's education (e.g., museum
visits, operas, political debates,
travel).
• Know the principal and teachers
where your children attend school.
Check with them in an unthreatening
manner regarding problems or
rumors.

Scout Day
Scheduled at
Farm Museum
On Sunday, Aug. 26, the Waterloo
Historical Society will observe a Scout
Day at Waterloo Farm Museum. On
that afternoon boys and girls who
wear something that identifies them
as a Boy Scout, Girl Scout, Cub Scout
or Brownie will be admitted free of
charge. Scouts are invited to come
with their family or their leader.
Family members will be charged the
regular admission price of 12 adults,
$1.50 seniors, 50* children 11 and under
and children under 5 are free. Scout
leaders who wear identification will
be guests of the museum.
A Scavenger Hunt is planned and
Scouts who complete the hunt will
receive a small memento of the
museum.
Hours at the museum are 1 to 4 p.m.
Museum guides will be present in the
19th century farm house to provide information about the furnishings of the
home, answer questions and help
with the Scavenger Hunt.
t h e Farm Museum is located at
9888 Waterloo-Munith Rd.
"America has become a society in
which everyone is expected to workincluding women with young children.
But many of society's institutions
were designed during an era of male
breadwinners ° and
female
homemakers. What is needed is a
reform of the institutions and policies
that govern the workplace, to insure
that women can participate fully in
the economy and that men and women
have the time and resources to invest
in their chUdren/'.-from "Workforce
2000: Work and Workers for the 21st
Century," a study by the Hudson Institute for the U.S. Labor Department.

FOR MICHELLE STROCK, JASON BRADBURY SHOWED the
reserve grand champion dairy animal during the 4-H Livestock Auction,
Thursday, July 26, at the Farm Council Grounds. Cutler Dickenson, Saline
Town & Country, purchased the animal.

Cheryl Huey, M.D.
Ophthalmologist • Bye Physician and Surgeon

MACULAR DEGENERATION

Former Michigan First Lady
Lenore Romney will discuss
Volunteering in the '90s.
Homemaker of the Year awards
will also be presented.
Throughout the morning more than
130 door prizes donated by Chelsea
and Dexter area businesses will be
passed out by Chelsea Fair Queen
candidates. All door prizes will be on
display at Dayspring Gifts prior to
Friday.
All ladies 18 and older must be present to win.
The first 500 ladies to register will
receive a "bigger than ever" goodie
bag, according to chairperson Kris
Bergman.

One of the most common cause* of decnmHid vision is macular degeneration. This is a deterioration
of the retina, the layer of nerve tissue lining the inside
of the back of the eye. Light rays entering the eye
through the pupil are focused by the lens of the eye onto the retina, which
transforms the light rays into electrical messages sent back to the brain for
"processing".
In macular degeneration, the center of the retina gradually deteriorates.
The older we are, the more likely this will happen, although we don't know
why it affects one person and not the next. It may tend to run in families. Unfortunately, this biurs the sharp, central vision we use for looking directly at
an object. The side, or peripheral, vision remains unaffected. Macular degeneration usually affects both eyes, although not necessarily to the same degree.
The blurring of vision may be gradual, noticed as trouble reading small print
for example, or the blurring may be sudden and profound. Some of these
cases can be helped with laser treatment. There is controversy whether zinc,
vitamin A, or ultraviolet blocking glasses may help prevent macular degeneration.

Cheryl Huey, M.D.

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

Ann Arbor Eye Care

'V«dt b?Mt>

(313)

Liberty Medical Complex
3200 West Liberty
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
' "1

ii '.i

The topic of Brighton Hospital's
next Community Education Program
on Sept. 4 is "Cocaine & Marijuana:
What Everyone Must Know."
Stephen Bartholomew, PA-C, a
member of the hospital's medical
staff, will discuss the addictive
characteristics of these two drugs. He
will also point out the treatment and
self-help programs that are available
for both the drug user and his or her
family.
At the Sept. 4 program several
helpful fact sheets and booklets will
be distributed, including "Cocaine/Crack: The Big Lie," "Marijuana: A Second Look," and "When
Cocaine Affects Someone You Love."
The free publications are also
available directly from the hospital's
Community Relations Department,
The program begins at 7 p.m. in the
hospital's chapel. The meeting is open
to the public, and reservations are not
needed.
Brighton Hospital is located just off
exit 151 of the 1-96 freeway.
For additional information, contact
the Community Relations, Department at (313) 227-1211, ext. 276 on
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

Eye Care

'Taste of Michigan' h
Ladies Day Theme
"A Taste of Michigan" is the theme
-for the 1990 Ladies-Day-Program-atthe Chelsea Community Fair on Friday, Aug. 24.
A three-segment show is designed to
inform and entertain about various
aspects of the state.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. with
complimentary coffee and donuts.
During registration, native Michigan
dance will be performed by the
Dragon Fly Dancers, a group of young
people from the Chelsea and Dexter
area.
Prizes will be awarded for those
who can answer Michigan trivia questions.
torn Hodgson, director of the
DahJem Center in Jackson, will
discuss recycling efforts in Michigan
with his humorous anecdotes.
Laurie Honbaum, Miss U.S. Teen of
Michigan, will review her year,
especially her recent trip to the Soviet
Union.
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A New Generation of Owner Satisfaction,
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OTHER PEOPLE MOVERS PROM

SILHOUETTE
MIMVANS
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EIGHTY-EIGHT

CUTLASS SUPREME

$1250 Rebate

CALAIS

CIERA

$750 Rebate

$1000 Rebate

$2000 Rebate

$1500 Rebate
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Higher Farm Expenses Will
Not Cause Higher Food Prices

Man Charged
With B&E
Area Home
Officers from the Chelsea Police
Department arrived to assist the
residents of a home on Trinkle Rd. in
the early hours of Saturday, Aug. 18.
Chelsea police units arrived prior to
deputy Calmes of the Washtenaw
County Sheriffs Department, who
was dispatched to the location after
one of the residents reported a man
wearing blue Jeans, no shirt and no
shoes had gained entry to the home's
porch by tearing the screen, and was
trying to enter the kitchen by raising a
window to that room.
The suspect was charged, arrested
and transported to the county jail for
breaking and entering an occupied
dwelling.
Shoes and a leather Jacket were
found in the driveway.
The suspect explained to officers,
he and a friend had shared a bottle of
liquor and were walking in the area
when they had a disagreement and his
friend left.
He indicated to investigating of*
ficers, he didn't at first think what he
did was bad, but on thinking it over,
he decided it was pretty serious.

Consumers can expect an increase
in food prices as the result of Iraq's invaslon of Kuwait, but it won't be
because of higher farm expenses,
according to Michigan Farm
Bureau's agricultural economist Bob
Craig.
"Since the farmer receives only 24
cents of the average VS. food dollar,
consumers can expect to pay for increases in other energy-related ex*
penses, added between the farm and
the grocer's shelf," Craig said.
"These include higher costs for
refrigeration, manufacturing,

Humane

^X^&^ZT***'
iSSSS^S^S^S^

Planning Charity
Auction Sept. 15

"An economic recession caused by
higher energy prices could spell more
bad news for farmers," Craig said.
"A recession could send bearish
waves through commodity markets
and would also hit livestock producers. Consumer demand for beef
and pork are tied to consumer in*
come, which usually falls with
employment figures during recessions."
-

TJ..W%^.W%

Q**;^**,
Society

aspects
of food
organization
which distribution,
specializes inhas
all
*
estimated that a 20 percent increase Humane Society of Huron Valley
in petroleum prices will result in will hold its third annual "Bid from
AnnAuction
Arbor at
Marriott
to raise
about a 1 percent increase in con- at
thethe
Heart"
7 p.m. Sept.
15
funds for the care of animals at the
sumer food costs.
"That estimate is based on 'zero in- Humane Society shelter.
flation' for labor, raw materials and Over 150 items worth more than
packaging," Craig said. "Higher oil $30,000 will be up for sale. Among
prices eventually could raise other u e i m will be a new Toyota Camry,
costs iiFlhe- fooci-chalH, i r a a u d t o r ^ ^ ^ M r i P M e w e l r y , antiques,
labor, the largest single expense in *" ^ de vsporting
equipment,
food prices, accounting for fully one- Th* e n t will begin with a silent
third of the consumer's food dollar." auction^ followed by a live auction.
The Farm Bureau economist said Tickets at $25 are available by callthat farmers are concerned not only ^ the Humane Society at 66*5545.
about higher production costs and
lower commodity prices caused by
Pitman Nntifv f/« nf
the Middle East crisis, but also about
,
™. "°njy vsoj
the impacts of an economic recession. Any Change in Address

Pinckney Man
Back from Service
In Western Pacific
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Dale
R. Nlckell, son of Clarence P. and
JERRY SMITH, TONY JUREWICZ speak with the Rev. Jerry Parker
Viola NickeU of Pinckney, recently
returned from deployment to the of Chelsea, standing in front of his vehicle, at Cruise Night sponsored by
Western Pacific and Indian Ocean the Dexter A & W and the Rawsonville Street Cruisers, whom Jurewicz
while serving aboard the aircraft car- represents. The event drew a capacity crowd of interested car-owners and
rier USS Carl Vinson, homeported in spectators, A similar event is promised in Dexter before the snow flies.
Alameda, Calif.
During the six-month deployment,
NickeU participated in various
military exercises including Exercise
Team Spirit '90. He also visited
several foreign ports in the Republic
\ o f the Philippines, Japan, Singapore,
Wednesday, Aug. 29 — 1:30 to 4:30
Back-to-school immunization
j Australia, and Hong Kong.
p.m.,
Eastern Subcenter, 555 Towner,
~~ Exercise Team Spirit '90 was clinics, sponsored by the Washtenaw
Ypsilanti.
designed to improve the defensive County Public Health Division, will be
Wednesday, Sept. 5 - 1:30 to 7:30
readiness of U.S. and Republic of offered to children, and adults beginp.m.,
Public Health Division,
Korea forces. The exercise involved ning in August at various places around
Washtenaw
County Service Center,
more than 25 U.S. Navy ships and ap- the county. No appointment is needed,
4101
Washtenaw,
Ann Arbor (off
proximately 23,000 Navy and Marine just remember to bring along your
Hogback).
child's prvious immunization records
Corps personnel.
Although contagious childhood
A1985 graduate of John Glenn High to the clinic of your choice.
diseases
don't occur as often as they
Adults, especially those working
School, Westland, he Joined the navy
once
did
they can still happen to
with children, also need to check their
in September 1985.
children,
and
sometimes adults, too.
immunizations
periodically.
So,
be
sure
your
children are up-toDiphtheria-tetanus boosters and TB
In a Boston University study, mar- skin tests are available for adults..
date with immunizations and help
ried male parents reported that their
Clinic dates and times are as prevent serious diseases from
wives (whether employed or not) follows:
spreading.
spend two to four times as many hours
Wednesday, Aug. 22 — 1:30 to 4:30 If you have any questions about ima week on home chores and child care p.m.,
Department of Social Services, munizations or scheduled clinics, call
as they do, according to th» U £ . 2350 W.
the Washtenaw County Public Health
Stadium, Ann Arbor.
Labor Department.
Division at Wl-3993'.

Free Immunization Clinics
Offered By Health Division

BASKET
CASE

Baskets are more than decoration.
They offer a little bit of permanence
io a throw away world.
C o shopping with 'em. pick fruits
or vegetables in 'em, go on picnics
or store things in 'em.
That's the case for baskets.
The Dexter M i l l has well-made
baskets for good, economical,
everyday use.

sremm^

2nd ANNUAL

ANN ARBOR,
MICHIGAN

JBrower rubber-coaled wire egg
baskets are great for picking and
washing fruits and vegetables.

August 24,25» 26
The Original

Every August we offer our wove.",
baskets at 2 0 % off the regular price.

Country
Peddler
Show

Stop by and visit!

On*<of.«-Klnd 18th A I9lh Ctntury Heirloom* of th« Fulur*

Washtenaw Fairgrounds
5055 ANN-ARBOR SALINE ROAD. EXIT 175 OFF 1-94.
FOR LOCAL INFO: ANN ARBOR CONVENTION & VISITORS
BUREAU (313) 995-7281

SHOW TIMES:
Friday, August 24, 5 p . m . - 9 p . m .
Saturday, August 25, 9 a.m.-5p.m.
Sunday, August 26, 11 a.m.-4p.m.
A D M I S S I O N Hand-Stamp Good for all Weekend!)
Adults: $4.00; Children (2-10 yrs.): $1.50

DEXTER MILL
3515 Central Street
Dexter • 426-4621

PRESENT THIS AD, RECEIVE 50C OFF
ONE ADMISSION WITH EACH AD
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
AMERICAN MEMORIES, INC. • Carla Wottowa, Mgr.
88160 Celery Center Rd., Decatur, Ml 49045-9093
(¢16.)4,83-8367
L .,.,. -

William IN. Hawks Jr., M.D.

Serving the Chelsea community
for 19 years, "I enjoy serving the
people of Chelsea and looK forward to conUnuing^hatxprnmitment for years to come."

lfV.ii\-.u\.

HOURS:
MON.-FW. 9:00-5:30;
THURS. 9:00-6:30:
:w;u>.w«AT;&0M:0O!
CLOSED SUN.
w«a>«fe<

Lou Ann Kiessling, M.D.
We are happy to introduce Lou
Ann Kiessling, M. p., a specialist
in One-Stitch cataract surgery.
She has extensive experience in
the diagnosis and treatment of
eye diseases.

Chelsea Eye Care

» »

Chelsea Eye Care offers full service eye care
We specialize in:
• One-Stitch Cataract Surgery
• Glaucoma Treatment
Dfane M. Jacobi, O.D.
•Laser Surgery
SpecializingIncontact
lenses and comprehensive
• Eye Lid Surgery
^Imm
eye exams.
• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Contact Lenses
• Pediatric Eye Care

S e e y o u a t the
Chelsea Fair!
T
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Dr. Hawks and Dr. Kiessling will
be happy to talk to you at the
Chelsea Hospital Booth.
Free handouts will be available
to help you understand more
about how to care for your eyes
and protect your vision.
FRIDAY
AUGUST 24, 2-8 P.M.
SATURDAY
AUGUST 25, 2-6 P.M.

Wft*fle

^

HOURS:
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday-Friday
For an appointment call:
475-1640
1200 SOUTH MAIM STREET
CHELSEA, MI 48118
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New Michigan School Bus Stop Law New School
90
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Whan rod overhead flashing lights are activated, approaching and
following traffic must stop not closer than 20 feet from the stopped
school bus and not proceed until signals are off. If a bus is off the
roadway and only amber hazard warning lights ars flashing, motor*
Ists from both directions may proceed with caution.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
—

All Toddlers
Girl's sizes 4-14^-Boys sizes 4-7—r~ ~~

20% Off
Boys and Girls

OVERNIGHTER TRAVEL KITS
DANCE TOTES & FANNY PACKS

20% Off
WOMEN'S

BURLINGTON SOCKS

20% Off
Vogel's & Foster's
Downtown Chelsea

Bus Stop Law
Affects Drivers
Legislation making Michigan's
school bus stop law uniform on all
roads and streets across the state and
consistent with other states became
law on Aug, 15.
. Motorists should proceed with caution and be prepared to stop when
they see yellow hazard lights flashing.
When the red overhead flashing lights
are activated all motorists approaching the bus must stop no closer
than 20 feet from the bus and remain
stopped until the red overhead signals
are turned off. (The law previously required the flashing red lights to be
turned on as the bus was moving and
approaching the stop and allowed
motorists to stop 10 feet from the bus
when stopped.)
Buses manufactured after Oct. 1,
1990 will be equipped with two
overhead amber lights in addition to
and located next to the. two flashing
red lights. School buses throughout
Michigan now use the haaardlights
until new buses gradually replace the
hazard lights with overhead amber
lights that warn motorists of an approaching bus stop.
The new statute requires all
motorists in Michigan to be ready for
the changes. Previously the red light
use was optional for cities, now all
school buses will be operated in the
same manner throughout Michigan.
Remember as in the past, WHEN
THE FLASHING RED LIGHTS OF
THE SCHOOL BUS ARE O N . . .
STOP. .. AND REMAIN STOPPED
UNTIL THE RED FLASHING
LIGHTS HAVE BEEN TURNED
OFF.

Civic Foundation
Will Be Present at
Community Fair
The Civic Foundation of Chelsea
will be holding a 50/50 drawing during
the Community Fair. In the past,
grant monies have been raised almost
exclusively through annual membership dues as well as occasional
benevolent gifts or endowments.
Members of the board of directors
of the Foundation will be on hand each
evening from 5 to 9 p.m. at the fair to
answer questions and provide
chances for the drawing.
The Chamber of Commerce has
been generous enough to provide
space in its booth at the fair for this
purpose.

Give a
Gift Subscription to
irdl

SUBWAY'S
GRAND OPENING SALE!
Buy any footlong sub

2tye OUielaea Sfeuftarti
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CHELSEA FAIR QUEEN CANDIDATES took part in a Kate Fowler, Amy Mitchell, 1989 queen Holly Koseielniak,
fashion show at Glna's Cafe Satnrday afternoon and show- Carey Wallace, Michelle Smith, Christine Dunlap, Dana
ed off the latest in fashions from Especially Yours, Casual Durst, Lisa Brooks, and Amy Trinkle.
Sports, and Vogel's. From left are candidates Liz Sager,

Chelsea Community Fair Queen
Will Be Crowned Friday Evening
S^S^iS"!
5irl5
will
compete for the^ff^fffl
title of Chelsea
Community Fair Queen this Friday at
7 pjn. in the covered arena.
The program, hosted by former fair
queen and Miss U.S. Teen of Michigan
Laurie Honbaum, will also feature a
visit by Charlene Powers Lange, who
was fair queen in 1965, She is the
daughter of Charles and Martha
Powers of Chelsea and lives in LocD,
Calif. She'll crown the new queen.
As usual, each candidate will
demonstrate her talent for the crowd,
and answer a question posed by the
Judges. 1989 Fair Queen Holly
Koseielniak will also be on hand.
For the first time, the winner will

Auction Slated
To Help Restore
Grass Lake Depot
Sept. 23 and the second annual
Whistlestop Park Auction is fast approaching. Entitled "Floors, Doors,
and More," proceeds from the auction
will be used to help complete the interior restoration of the more than
century old Grass Lake Depot.
The auction will be held at the
Whistlestop Park in downtown Grass
Lake.
With a preview at noon, the Auction
begins promptly at 2 p.m. Beverages
and food will also be available for
sale. Those interested in donating
auctionable items may call (517)
522-4384 or 522-8500.
Mike St. John will demonstrate
brick engraving. These original
bricks will be used in the walk-ways
around the restored depot. A tax
deductible donation of $50 will
engrave your name on a brick and
help complete the restoration project.
Mark your calendars now! It's full
steam ahead with the second annual
auction fund-raiser for the depot!

Wendy Houser
Employee of Month
At BookCrafters

and get your second
i*.
Subway has opened new
doors and we're celebrating. When you buy a footlong sub, we'll give you

a second one - FREE!
Now that's a deal you can
really sink your teeth into.

V I L L A G I PLAZA
1107 ». Main St., ClMtoM 4 7 S - M I M

Wendy Hauser proves her expertise
daily. Among the machines she
operates are the dust Jacketer, the
punch, the spiral wire, the flat knife,
and the laminator. And when she's
needed, she fills in on other machines
as well. Wendy is a multi-skilled
operator, the kind of employee BookCrafters can count on to get a job done
right the first time. And it's no surprise that Wendy was chosen as
BookCrafters' Employee of the Month
for August.
During the 11¼ years she has worked for BookCrafters, Wendy has gained the respect of her supervisors as
well as her fellow employees.
—Wei»dy-stays-busy-<wt8id*-Book-a
Crafters as well, with her husband, f
Tom, and her three children, Sharri,
18; Candy, 16; and Tommy, 13. For
recreation, she plays left and leftcenter for her church softball team;
and to date, they have won every
game this season. Wendy also bowls
and participates in an aerobic
workout twice a week.
When asked about her affiliation
with BookCrafters, Wendy says, "I
like the people; I like what I do; and I
like my boss."

Pork Avenue
Excavating
I Drain Fields •
Grade Work •

Trenching
Driveways

D o u g Wetshana
3675 S. Fletcher Road

i-

Chelsea. Michigan 48118
• Second footlong sub must be of equal or lesser price.
Not good in combination with any other offer. Offer good Aug. 3t and Sept. 1 only.

Pages 9-22

(313) 475-9656
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^500 "rtolarship courtoay of
the fair board.
The candidates, and their sponsors,
are Katie Fowler, Chelsea High
School Freshman Class; Liz Sager,
CHS Sophomore Class; Amy Mitchell,
CHS Junior Class; Christine Dunlap,
CHS Senior Class; Dana Durst,
Students Against Driving Drunk;
Carey Wallace, Chelsea Key Club;

MichcUe-Smfthr€helsea Community
Hospital; Amy Trinkle, Rogers Corners Herdsmen 4-H Club;, and Lisa
Brooks, Dexter High School Senior
Class.
The queen, and all the other candidates, will ride on floats in the
Chelsea Fair Parade on, Saturday
afternoon.
Program co-ordinator is Sally Heil.

Jamie Hoffman Wins
National Scholarship
Chelsea Police Department Explorer Jamie C. Hoffman was one of
six recipients of J. Edgar Hoover 1990
Scholarships awarded at the National
Law Enforcement Explorer Conference July 16-20 on the campus of
the University of Colorado in Boulder.
Hoffman, 20, attends Michigan
State University and is working
toward a bachelor's degree. She is the
daughter of Paul and Sharon Hoffman
of Chelsea.
Hoffman has also been involved in
Students Against Driving Drunk since
high school, was involved in the
Chelsea High School Mock Trial
Team, the Special Olympics Fun Hun,
Future Business Leaders Conference,
and was a member of the National
Honor Society.
Hoffman said her enjoyment of the
field of law enforcement and her
respect for the judicial system led her
to pursue a career in federal law enforcement.
Explorers are young men and
women age 14-21 who are interested in
law enforcement careers. Under the
auspices of the Boy Scouts of
America, they learn about law enforcement professions by participating in programs conducted Uy
federal, state, and local law enforcement organizations.
Scholarships are for $1,000.
Hoffman was also voted National
Law Enforcement Exploring
Chairperson for 1990-1991 while
attending the conference. She cam-

rtii

JAMIE HOFFMAN
paigned for two nights to win the majority vote of the 3,000 explorers in attendance. There were two other candidates.
Hoffman's main responsibility will
be to organize the 1991 National
Academy. She will also work closely
with Steve Higgins,.national director
of drugs, tobacco, alcohol, and
firearms, and Stan Morris, director of
the War on Drugs Campaign.
She will travel at least three times
on all-expenses paid trips to
Oklahoma and Washington, D.C. for
planning sessions and general •
meetings.

Chelsea's Brand New SELF-SERVE

LAUNDRY
• AIR CONDITIONED
• NEW MAYTAG
WASHERS & DRYERS
Vvi\.J\l.

JL/ JL JLl/JL^

DROP-OFF SERVICE

The Laundry Room
524 NORTH MAIN STREET, CHELSEA • 475-5885
-1 Bloek4leflfH>f^eiHoe<^^o«8lngr^x^HHtie Tower Mari
HOURS: 7 days a week.
Self-serve: 6 aw-9 pm; Drop-off service: 9 am-9 pm

CDCC

FREE

Drop-off: First 5 lbs. Free
- 0 R Self Serve: One Free load

One coupon per customer, please.

i
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Let's Go
Bulldogs.

CHS Girls Seek Third
Straight League Title
Chelsea Bulldogs girls basketball
will seek a third straight Southeastern
Conference basketball title this
season.
The Bulldogs open their schedule at
class A Adrian next Tuesday in a
tough non-conference tune-up;
This year's Bulldogs, however,
have a huge hole to fill with the departure of all-league center Allison
BrownL a mainstay for the Bulldogs
the past three seasons. Brown, one of
the team's top scorers, was also an
aggressive rebounder.
With Brown gone, the team over-all
will be shorter. However, coach Rahn
Rosentreter says it will be quicker as
well and "more offensively oriented,"
than past teams.
"We have a lot of ability on
offense," Rosentreter says.
"We have three people, Colleen
Scharphom, Shawn Losey, and
Christine Burg, who can shoot threepointers and we have four people who
handle the ball well. We also move the
ball around well. We'll rely a little
more on the outside shot and maybe
our quickness and ball movement will
got us a few easy shots.
Rosentreter is banking heavily on
senior leadership from Scharphorn,
Losey, Mercedes Hammer, Carrie
Flintoft, and Kristin Bohiender, who
all saw extensive playing time last
year.

"Our seniors have been successful
every year and we'll probably ride
them pretty hard throughout the
season," Rosentreter says.
"We'll be looking at our juniors and
sophomores to play certain roles in
each game."
Hammer, who made the SEC
honorable mention team last year,
will carry much of the rebounding and
inside scoring load. She's essentially
taking Brown's place inside, although
Rosentreter says it's not really fair to
expect anyone to take Brown's place.
Hammer has worked on her outside
shot and is capable of using it effectively, Rosentreter said.
Flintoft, a three-year starter, has
been converted from guard to forward. Rosentreter says he's confident
of her offensive skills and is optimistic
about her ability to guard taller girls
inside.
Scharphorn is projected, along with
Hammer, to be one of the team's scoring leaders. She can score in a hurry
from just about anywhere on the
court:
'I'd like to see Colleen and
Mercedes average about 12 to IS
points each and I'd like to see Carrie,
Shawn, Kristin, and Christine combine for about 15-20 points per game,"
Rosentreter says.
Beyond the top six, there is no varsi-

ty experience. And that puts Rosentreter in a bind on defense. He says
he'd like to play man-to-man defense
more, and press a lot* but that
strategy could cause foul problems,
which the Bulldogs cannot afford.
"We'd like to play more man-toman defense and we've worked on it,
but we might not have the personnel,"
Rosentreter said.
"We might be better off in a zoneto stay out of foul trouble. We will have
to press more to take advantage of the
quickness of our guards, but we're going to have to press under control."
Junior Sarah Devine will be called
on to substitute for Hammer and Flintoft. Other squad members include
junior Jenny Bobo, and sophomores
Michelle Beeman and Heather McCHELSEA BULLDOG VARSITY BASKETBALL
Coneghy.
TEAM opens its season next Tuesday at Adrian. The team
Rosentreter says the SEC should be will be shooting for its third straight Southeastern Conmore balanced than last year when ference title this year. From left are Colleen Scharphorn,
Chelsea and Tecumseh were clearly
better than the rest.
"Tecumseh should be good, Dexter
should be extremely good, and Milan
might be the dark horse of the
league," Kosentreter says.
"We fit in there somewhere, but I
don't know where. Two losses should
win it outright, and three might get a
share of the title. The balance will be
good for the league."

r

Kristin Bohiender, Christine Burg, Mercedes Hammer,
coach Rahn Rosentreter, Carrie Flintoft, Shawn Losey,
Jenny Bobo, and Heather McConeghy. Not pictured is
Sarah Devine.

Young Golf Team
Opens atrTourney~

Chelsea boys golf team had its first
competition of the season last week
when it played in the 24-team Jackson
County Western Invitational at Burr
Oak Golf Course.
The Bulldogs finished 20th with a
score of 382 whilte Jackson Lumen
Christi won the tournament with a
score of 311. Scores for Southeastern
Conference schools included Saline
318, Tecumseh 335, and Milan 397.
Senior Alex Hammerschmidt led
Chelsea with an 84. Other Chelsea
scorers were junior Chris White 90,
junior Aaron Tanner 104, junior Scott
Pacheco 104, and sophomore Nick McCallalW.
Hammerschmidt and White are
team captains.
Other members include juniors
Rick Clouse, Dennis Clark, Jeff Diesing, Ben Manning, and Chris Walton,
sophomores Matt Jachalke, Nathan
Oake, and Sjgan Graflurfj^fnd
freshmen Jason McVittfeV Cory
Brown, Justin Huschke, Andy Wetzel,
and David Seitz.
"This is definitely going to be a
rebuilding season for us," said
Chelsea coach Jim tallman.
"We have only one returning senior
and one junior with any extensive varsity experience. Things should improve steadily throughout the season
as some of the younger players gain
more experience. I'm really encouraged by this year's freshmen,'
which should provide a good foundation for some good teams in the years
to come."

The average pencil can draw a line
35 miles long.
.
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BEL-MARK
KIDS LEAGUE

Beginning Sat., Sept. 8
PRE-REGISTR ATION
SATURDAY, AUG. 25
noon t o 5 p.m.

BOWL 3 FREE GAMES
WITH PRE-REGISTR ATION

Fall League Sign-Up Now
994-8434

BEL-MARK LANES
UL

3530 JACKSON ROAD
ANN ARBOR
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BEN HURST turns to make the handoff shortly before and his White team led the game after the first half,
taking a hit during last Saturday's Blue-White contest at Chelsea opens their season next Friday, Aug. 31 at Mason.
Niehaus Field. Hurst ran and passed the ball effectively

CAVANAUGH LAKE STORE
A Family
Business
Serving the lake for 90 years

Glazier at Cevanaugh Lit. Rd.
Open 7 days 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Chelsea High school varsity football
team is looking for-another person to
join the managing staff.
Managers generally take care of
equipment and other matters, and attend all practices and games.
Any high school student interested
should contact Jennifer Payne or
coach Gene LaFaye for more f o r mation.

Richardson
JNAPALV Autemetlve Supply
^

i
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BACK - TO - SCHOOL
SALE
COME IN

Football Team
Needs a Manager

Beaumont Family

AUTOMOTIVE • FARM • INDUSTRY
DALE RICHARDSON
4 0 3 N . M a i n St.. Chat—a

M&HINE
n SHOP
V ,

lg>

Phone)
473.3741

FORAIEST
SQUEEZE
THE PUMP" System by Reebokr
Its built-in oir bladder and pump
make It one of the best fitting shoes
anywhere, Come in for a test
squeeze today.

pump

20% Off
— ALL T-SHIRTS
SHORTS - SWEATSHIRTS
& SWEAT PANTS

t%dM4He&Wl_*
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No-Lead Gas Con Damage
Your Older Vehicles

t

Omni Zone Pump Mid/Hi

PUMP T-SHIRT

zmw i/
^

"3s»
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Court Victory

Protect your older engines for
no-lead gas by installing hard
seats and bronze valve guides

Cracked or warped aluminum]
heads repaired or exchanged.

Sports

i

Escort, GM 1.8 and Chrysler 2.2 in stock.1

5

I

&B.

C I N O t N j i RSMUItPlWST)
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Alt N •

•

w i t h purchase of
1 pair of Reebok
Pump Basketball Shoos

ACT Pump (women's)

Beautiful Downtown Che/sea

475-1700
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SPORTS NOTES

Thieves Take
Checkbook, Tickets
From Parked Car

BY BI1AM HAMILTON
Looks like I'm in for another fun year on the Chelsea sports scene. The love
letters started to come in more than two weeks before the beginning of school.
When I mentioned this to one coach he said, "and you haven't even insulted
anybody yet." At least not that I'm aware of, at any rote.
One woman sent me a dictionary definition of "journalism/' just in case I had
forgotten or never knew. Sort of like sending Gene LoFave a definition of "football." She doesn't like the fact that I express my opinions, among other things, in
this column and said I should stick to the facts. All she has to do is look up the
definition of "column" in a decent dictionary and bypass all those that discuss
building supports.
Now that I think about it, though, how would you define football? Or better
yet, explain it to the average Martian who lands here?
Back to the letters. Another one was an unsigned personal attack that called
me "an overgrown hippie" and that I should "get a life,"Excellent advice, I'm
sure, if I only knew what it meant. At any rate, it beats those "fat-slob-with*
ponytail" letters that Detroit Free Press columnist Bob Talbert gets all the time.
And overgrown hippie? My hair is slightly longer than the top of my ear, 1 don't
wear an earring, and my eyes only get bloodshot during hay fever season. I
haven't even burned a flag. However, I do admit to being a Democrat.
*

*

A Fletcher Rd. resident reported
the theft of a checkbook containing
four concert tickets from his car parked at Chelsea Community Hospital on
July 25.
The resident said he saw the men
run from his car and get into another
vehicle. He obtained the license
number of the getaway car and called
police,
The two Stockbridge men were interviewed but as of press time no arrests had been made.

SERENDIPITY
Paperback Book
Exchange

#

For ThoM Qulot Time*
This Summon Rolax
With a Oood Book.
We) havt> 1,000*1 to choot*
from and they or*

It looks like we can bjome it all on testosterone. I read o synopsis recentlyofdn account in a medical journal that discussed moodiness in men. One interesting
phenomenon is that football players and actors have more testosterone than the
average guy. In addition, winning raises testosterone levels, and losing lowers
them, which supposedly helps explain losing streaks and occasional thinning of
chest hair.
*

•

SEAN DESARBO has nothing but open field ahead of day's Blue-White game. Desarbo was one of several runhlm as he breaks for a long gainer in the first half of Satur- nlng backs who showed he can run effectively.

•

Chelsea's varsity cheerleaders went to camp last week at Cedar Lake, joining
Pat Clarke's cross country teams for a week in the wilds.
The young ladies were wearing t-shirts proclaiming, "Cheerleaders Are
Athletes Too," which sounds as though they are on a different sort of mission this
year.
*

•
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Give a
Gift Subscription to
The Chelsea Standard!

All 50% Off
Cover Price
116 Park, CholtM
(313) 473714«
HMi Men. 10-ttSO Cltd. Tuet.
W«d.*Ttiur..prl. 10.3:30. fat., 93
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It was fun to wotch the blue and white football teams square off lost Saturday
during the annual Chelsea intrasquad game. For the first half, the only part I saw,
the blue team spent most of its time going backward thanks to a slew of penalties.
The white team scored first on "a 25-yard field goal, but ended up losing.
For the first half, Tucker Steele's interception, while flat on his back, may
have been the highlight for the blue team.
It's always tough to get a good feel for how the team might play based on
these games. But it looks like there is good reason for optimism.
Everyone knows Jude Quitter can run and catch and should be the SEC's
premier offensive player this season.
However, running back Sean DeSarbo ran extremely well the first half, Ricky
^Westcott showed some moves, as did Ben Hurst when he ran the ball as the white
quarterback. Blue quarterback Steele engineered some nice plays, even though
probably half of them were called back due to penalties. Steele also showed fine
touch on his passes, especially on one sidelines play to freshman Colby Skelton,
who made a fingertip-grab. Adam Taylor again showed his pass-catching ability,
and Mike Terpstra dominated the line. In short, the Bulldogs should be able to
move the ball.
Defense may be the question mark, j u t , I was extremely impressed by the
way new assistant Roger Cox—who is primorly responsible for the
defense—instructed and related to his players during the game. Although it may
take a while for him to feel entirely comfortable with the Chelsea system, just his
presence has to be a big bonus this season. It's a big loss for the Lincoln Railsplitters.
'•
Cox's presence, along with a couple of coaching deletions, has completely
• -changed the mood on the sidelines" os well, rribre good news for the varsity program.

CHELSEA
SELF STORAGE
18000 BROWN DRIVE, CHELSEA

P H O N E (313) 4 7 5 - 8 8 8 8

STORAGE RENTAL UNITS
Kfllir • 5 DIFFERENT*SIZE UNITS
iir i f I i M r * SECURITY LIGHTING
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REDDEMAN FARMS
|UOLF COURSE
Now Open for Play

• New, challenging public golf course
•18 holes
• Call 24 hours in advance for tee-time
• Golf cans available
• 1990 season hours: Wed.-Sun. 7:30
a.m.-6 p.m. Open Labor Day.

ROGER COX, former head football coach at Ypsilanti Lincoln, was recently
hired as an assistant coach at Chelsea High school. He's working primarily
with the defense but bis over-all knowledge of the game will be helpful for head
coach Gene LaFave. He's teaching sixth grade at Beach Middle school this fall.

ORTHODONTIST
Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., MS.
5 1 5 South Main Street
Chelsea, Ml 4 8 1 1 8
475-2260

475-3020
DANCER RD. • CHELSEA
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NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
EXAMINATION APPOINTMENT WITHOUT CHARGE

AKuriboCbssof9t
Seniors — Express Yourself

* BOWLING 1

Not for

everyone
Just a Select Few
Who wont to Save
BIO!

If you enjoy sports, join the one sport this <k
«fc fall In which you are not a spectator!
M
^ Spoti ore qyqHqbl* lor tooim or Indivfduolf in tho following looguot:

NIGHT LEAGUES
£ MEN'S... Moiir, Tuet, & Thun• Evenings
* WOMEN'S..... .Tuet. A Wed. Evenings
J YOUTH... .777
-Sot. Mornings
£
end Wed. After School
{
DAY LEAGUES
f^—~
* SENIORS, SS and over. .Wed. afternoon
•WOMEN Tues. morning A Thurs. afternoon
^
T

Any group of IS or more can
i fart thmlr own organ!fd ploy,

/j\
^t$r>

*

CALL US FOR DITAILS ON ANY

| U l l

Regularly $20
Payable at time off sitting.

Senior Portrait
PAT TAYLOR, a 1990 Chelsea High school graduate who came within an
lie wresUlng-championship, recently wrestled in Australia to a
program sponsored by the Michigan Wrestling Federation. Taylor wrestled
[ht matches, recorded six pins* one technical fall, and one loss in the 59
ogram weight class. "They've only neen wrestling about 10 years there, so
they're not that strong," Taylor said. Taylor spent six day* to earfi Mdhnnww
and Sidney, and four days in New Zealand, which was all made possible by
local sponsorship by individuals and businesses. Taylor plans to wrestle this
year at Siena Heights College.

a

ADULT CO-ED SOFTBALL

PROGRAM ORGANIZING
*

4t
or THI ABOVE G R O U P S - w v m £ )
MPhone Ed or Don T o d a y J g B I ^ ^

t
475-.141 ^ ¾ ?
I CHELSEA LANES, INC. I
J

JULY-AUGUST CAMERA CHARGE $10

Your famlfy R«cr.aNen tun Canter

X

Chelsea Recreation Council will once again bo organizing
_8Q Adult, Co«od SoftboU program for later, this summon An
organizational mooting will bo held on Sunday, Aug. 26 at 1
p.m. at Dana Fiolds. Tho season starts on Sunday, Sopt. 16 and
onds on Sunday, Oct. 7. This is a Double-Header League. Cost
wilt bo $75 per toam and tho players foe will bo $8 for participants from Sylvan, Dexter and Lyndon townships. Participants from other townships will bo charged a $10 players
foo.
If you aro intorostod in playing softboll, plooso contact tho
Recreation Department at 475-9830 or tho Director, Howard,
at 498-2813 if you nood help forming a toam.

Time Is Spoclall

Stop by for your special time to pick up
guidelines which will help us create the best
ptralt you have over taken.—
Mi

When Yon to" - "At
iwt Cotmnltnet"
• BRING YOUR PAVORITE OUTFITS:
Athletics • Casual • Formal
• SENIOR PORTRAIT PACKAGE AVAILABLE
• LAST WEEBK IN AUGUST ALREADY BOOKED
• SENIOR FILE GOES BACK 32 YEARS

GUMNRSIUMO
CHELSEA, MICH.

PH. (313) 473-1223
CLOSED MONDAYS
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Ten Free Colorado
Blue Spruces Given
With Membership

*1&

Ten free Colorado blue spruce trees
will be given to each person who joins
the National Arbor Day Foundation
during August, 1990.
The free trees are part of the nonprofit Foundation's Trees for
America campaign.
"Colorado blue spruces were
selected for this campaign because of
their many uses in the home landscape," John Rosenow, the Foundation's executive director, said. "They
lend beauty to their surroundings with
their silver blue-green color and compact conical shape. They may be used
as individual ornamentals, an energysaving windbreak, a privacy screen,
or as living Christmas trees."
The trees will be shipped postpaid
at the right time for planting in
September or October with enclosed
planting instructions. The six to
12-inch trees are guaranteed to grow,
or they will be replaced free of
charge.
To become a member of the Foundation and to receive the free trees,
send a $10 membership contribution
to Ten Blue Spruces, National Arbor
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave.,
Nebraska City, Neb. 68110, by Aug. 31.

JUDEQUILTER takes the ball during the annual Bine- the game but picked up the pace in the second half.
White intrasquad game last Saturday evening. Quilter, Chelsea won the contest,
and the Blue team had problems moving the ball early In
AMY WOLFGANG, a former standout runner at Chelsea High school and
Alma College, recently traveled to Germany, Switzerland, Austria, and Italy
as a cross country coach for World Sports Exchange. She helped supervise 43
high school athletes who ran In meets In Switzerland and Germany with European athletes. Amy also participated in the meets. The run in Switzerland was
"straight up the Alps," which gave her a little different perspective on distance
running. Wolfgang still holds track records at Chelsea High school. At Alma
she specialised in the hurdles and 3,000 run. She was an all-conference cross
country runner her senior year.
»S»»%%%1SSK*1M»1i»g81«St«^

Michigan Farmers
Spared Some Expense

«*4?
*- '
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CHELSEA ATHLETIC BOOSTERS paid for the con- track teams about twice the storage space they had with
struction of a new track storage building at the south end the old building. The old storage shed is being moved to
of the Chelsea High school track. The new building was the baseball fields.
constructed with booster-donated labor and will give the
<ffll»
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RequirememrEaseS
Save Your Lawn from: Give It the Advantage For Farm Truckers
By New CDL Act
• W U THi HUMUS OONTMT
•
•
•
•

HARSH CHIMICALS
SUMMM DROUGHT
THINNING A DISIASE
MOADLIAF WIIDS

• RISTORI RIOTIC UP!
• OROW THICKIR GRASS
• RIDUCI STRISS
4 COMPIWION

We) uae> scientifically researched, 100%
natural, soll-bullding fortlltivr, and as always.
NO HERBICIDES OR INSICTICIWSI
THINK SPRING '91 FOR A THICKER, GREENER LAWNI
SLIT SIID THIS FALLI Slit-Seeding places the seed IN the
ground for germination rates 2 to 4 times higher than broadcast seeding.
Colt for a quote or to discuss our fertiliser and siltso od I ng—We oro not your ordinary fertiliser company!

BIO-THRIVE
SAFE AND NATURAL LAWN CARS

101 N. Main, Suite 150-158
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
313/665-2272, Suite 158

r

Due to Circumstances Beyond
our Control the Annual
Tun Run to the Fair"
-—SehedulecMor
August 25, 1990
Has Been Cancelled.

However, Nelson notes that it you
operate a semi or any truck with
power units over 26,001 pounds GVWR
and haul hazardous material requiring placards, you must obtain a full
Commerical Drivers License. If you
are driving these large semis or
trucks with trailer but not hauling
hazardous material, you must take a
written Commercial Drivers License
test and obtain an "F" endorsement.
He also encourages fanners who currently hold Class 1, 2 or 3 endorsements to renew and obtain a
Commercial Drivers License.
Nelson said that, according to the
Secretary ofState's offieerthenew
law will be implemented'Oct. 1.

Horseshoeing
Dan Walker
74 Tears Ixporfcnco

428-9118
l i mrw r-ii- ••"»

We apologize for any
inconvenience.

»t

Thank you
University of Michigan
Department of Family Practice
-*••«•

Life is a lot simpler for farm
truckers since Gov. James Blanchard
signed legislation recently that exempts most farmers from the Commercial Driver's License Act.
"Trucks under 26,001 pounds Gross
Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) on
the power unit are now exempt, as are
trucks over 26,001 pounds GVWR that
do not haul hazardous material requiring placards," according to Ron
Nelson, legislative counsel for
Michigan Farm Bureau. "So if you're
driving just a truck or a pickup with a
trailer, you're totally exempt. That's
a major step forward over current
law."

MM
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GIVE
THE
TIME
OF
YOUR

In 1987 women made up 45 percent
of the work force, according to the
U. S. Labor Department. By the year
2000, they will account for nearly half
of the work force and two-thirds of the
labor force growth. With a shrinking
labor pool and a thriving service sector economy, women's employment
needs are becoming increasingly important in recruitment productivity
and other bottom-line considerations.

Michigan Agricultural Statistics
Service reports that farm production
expenses for Michigan, Minnesota
and Wisconsin last year rose only 4
percent compared to 1988. That's not
as bad as the nearly 5 percent increase that was seen nation-wide,
according to Bob Craig, economist for
Michigan Farm Bureau, who says
farmers in our state benefit from
lower feed costs.
"We are a feed surplus state," he
said. "In fact, because we have a lot
of feed grain production, we feel that
we can increase our animal
agriculture industry here in the
state."
Craig also credits the P.A. 116 program for helping farmers cope with
higher property taxes, which went up
10 percent for the three Great Lake
States. '

L

Thank You for Your Support
on my trip t o Europo
through World Sports Exchange!

W1namJ«wl«^.Ch«lsMPtMn^acy.itowalns4jrafKO-Mslng- ft'
or Roalty-tbwor Mort-Cholsoa Lumbor-Homomakors Clufaaas?

Standard Classified Ads
): ,:getnufe*.teshlts!

CENTER
FOR HIGHER
WINDOW
The most successful
building projects
start with the windowsTAhdnow
there's a place where
~-^0frcarHearn aMxnit
windows and how they
bringyour best ideas to life.
Tnat place is your nearby
Andersen Window Center* store.
Here you'll find
knowledgeable people to help you plan.

And a complete library
of remodeling and

W^Mormata.

All yours for the asking.
Whether you're
thinking of replacing
windows or adding a
whole new wing to your
home, come to the center for
Higher Window Learning first.
_
Your Andersen

ANDERSEN WINDOW S B S t t .
f^

A
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UUrJBio

Ann Arbor
FingerteCashway

Be a volunteer.

663-3550

214 £. Madison

Chelsea
Chelsea Lumber Company
Old Bam Circle
475-912f>

Saline
Brtdgewater Lutnber
7895 E. Michigan Ave.
429-5494

.1
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Pqfrk Barrel Awards
list Available from
State Rep. O'Connor
Fifty-second District residents who
want to know some of the many "pet
projects" their tax dollars fund can
get a copy of State Representative
Margaret O'Connor's 1989-90 "Pork
Barrel Awards," the lawmaker announced today.
"Once again, the big spenders in
Lansing have earmarked tax dollars
to projects, grants and programs the
state has no business funding, and I
believe people should know about
them," said O'Connor, R-Lodi
township. "While some of the projects
may be worthwhile, they should not be
funded at taxpayers' expense."
Items in O'Connor's 113-page
booklet include:
-$100,000 to catalogue trees in
Detroit,
_ -18,000 for a Hanover man to take
time off work to create clay hermaphroditic entities,
—$10,000 for a Redford man to take
time off work to make a steel
sculpture,
—110,000 for a Dearborn man to
take time off work to do a landscape
painting,
-»21 million for Olds Plaza Hotel
renovation for Gov. Blanchard's staff,
-$25,000 to the State Bottomland
Preserves Council to increase
awareness of diving opportunities in
Michigan, t
-$11 million to the "Say Yes to
Michigan" campaign.
"These are just a fraction of the
hundreds of items that have sent the
state budget out of control," O'Connor
said. "Since Blanchard has been in office, Michigan's budget has increased
58 percent.
"The governor recently vetoed
several appropriations in the 1990-91
state budget, saying Michigan cannot
afford them and citing hard times
ahead. However, he did not veto any
of his own costly 'pet projects' or the
many others that will have contributed to the hard times we face.
The fact is we would not face hard
times if we had a lot less 'pork' in the
budget."
People interested in receiving a
copy of O'Connor's Pork Barrel
Awards may call her Lansing office at
(517)-373-1792 or write her at Room
220 % Capitol, Lansing 48913.

Please

-

Notify

U#

_ of Any _
. Change in Address,
(A4v*r1lMm*nt)

Chiropractic
* Health Care

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL

HONOR ROLL
Fourth Quarter, 1990 Marking Period
"ALL A" HONOR ROLL
SENIORSJames Alford, HI, Heidi Boyer, Clark, Daniel Clippert, Robert
Allison Brown, Tiffany Browning, Yet Coelius, Dirk Colbry, Kelly Cross,
Wun Chan, Mark Chasteen, Andrew Sean Daigle, Karl Danforth, Rebecca
Dehring, Wendy Estey, Garth Girard, Dehring, Richard Dunahoo, Rebecca
Michelle Graflund, Sarah Grau, Erskine, Jessica Fletcher, Kathrine
Trevor Harding, Melissa Johnson, Flynn, Jason Garrigus, Jason
Susan Maynard, Lisa Park, Scharme Gayeski, Stephanie Good, Jeremy
Petty, Piyada Piyamalmas, Nicole Guenther, Jeffrey Holzhausen, Angel
Pontz, Lance Satterthwaite, Chad Hoopingarner, Diana.Hoopingarner,
Starkey, Anne Steffenson, Charity Jane Irwin, Robert Jaques, Heather
Strong, Cory Tremper, Stefanle Kendrick, Julie Koch, Holly
Kosdelniak.
Wagner, Wendy Welch.
Scott-Long, Benjamin Manning,
• * •
Steven Martin, Joanna McAfee,
JUNIORSKate Dillworth, Dana Durst, Adam McArthur, Amy Mitchell, Jeffrey Moore, Hooshmand Nightingale,
Caroline Flintoft, Kerry Plank.
Amanda Nimke, Gwendolyn Nugent,
• • •
Scott Pacheco, Jennifer Petty,
SOPHOMORESSarah Devine, Jeffrey Diesing, Heather Pulley, Jacob Rindle, Kevin
Leah Hadley, John HaU, Heather Rose, Jonathan Royce, Kristine
Havens, Michael Kelley, Matthew Smith, Daniel Stahl, Martina Street,
Postiff, Tara Roehm, Carmen Smith, Charity Sutherland, Aaron Tanner,
Michael Terpstra, Carey Wallace, Adam Taylor, Danielle Taylor,
Elizabeth Taylor, Jennifer Teare,
Julie Weiss.
Kelly
Totten, Michael Tremper,
• * •
Calista Turtle, Rebecca Vetor, ChrisFRESHMEN—
tian Walton, Michael Wolpoff.
Karen Albertson, Aimee Arm• • •
•• strong, Lisa Koengeter, Kristi OstGRADEling, Scott Postiff, Rebecca Pryor, 9thKristine
Adams, Ricky Aldrich,
Christopher Schiller, Tobin Strong, John Alford,
Michelle Barksdale,
Melissa Thiel, Sara Tracy.
Jeremy Beauchamp, Aaron Berenter,
Robert Bergman, Erin Boyle, Wendy
"B" HONOR ROLL
Bristle, Steve Brock, Sarah Brosnan,
12th GRADE—
Marielle Ast, James Basso, Orson Erik Brown, Valerie Bullock, James
Beeman, III, Shelley Birtles, Butzky, Robert Cameron, Melissa
Stephanie Bowers, Julia Boyle, Vicki Colvin, Chris Davis, Molly Dilworth,
Bullock, Brian Burg, Penny Burkes, Julie Durst, Mark Eder, Ryan GerarShaun Capper, Amy Carpenter, di, Robyn Gtllen, Shawna Gillespie,
Nathaniel Cooper, Marlene Daggett, Sean Graflund. Julia Gray-Lion,
Melissa Danforth, Jesse Easudes, Laura Hafner, James Hanke, Monica
Steven Emmert, Steven Everett, Hansen, Tina Hassett, Benjamin
Todd Ferry, Gloria Gallas, Debra Havens, John Heller, Felicia HerGentler, Alexander Gleason, Sheila mosillo, Stephen Hinderer, Gretchen
Haab, James Hadley, Jr., Erich Ham* Hofing, Rene Houk, Matthew
mer, Carol Hanke, Holden Harris, Jachalke, Jason Johnson, Richelle
Patrick Hassett, Matthew Herter, Jones, Hans Kemnitz, Erin Knott,
Michael Hinderer, Jeff Hood, Holly Marie Kramer.
Jorgensen, Grant Kldd, Jillian Kies,
Rebeka Lang, Scott Larson, Samuel
Jill Koch, Steven Kuhl.
Maynard, Kevin McCalla, Nicholas
Jeff Latimer, Carmelin Martin, McCalla, Christine McLaughlin, Lisa
Roxanne Maze, Jennifer McAfee, Monti, Kathleen Neal, Nathan Oake,
Kimberly McDaniels, Lisa McGlin- Andrew Parker, Laura Paton, Brooke
nen, Tom Mesnard, Tiffany Moore, Pitts, Mazine Polzin, Thomas
Victoria Niethammer, Robert North- Poulter, Michael Radant, Brian Rannip, David Oesterle, Brett Paddock, dolph, Alexander Roskowski,
Kathleen Peckham, Timothy Peiter, Michelle Schertzing, Casey Schiller,
Kyle Plank, Byron Pratt, Chad Ray- Sandy Schmid, Dana Schmunk, Jody
mond, Stephen Redding, John Rigg, Shaw, Kevin Smith, Amber Sowards,
Kimberly Roberts, Angela Sager, Vincent Stahl, Douglas Steele, Megan
Christine Sawicki, Barbara Scriven, Stielstra, Jason Szostak, Jenni
Allison Stafford, Bryan Talbot, Thrush, Joni Thrush, Corlnda Turtle,
Christine Tallman, Patrick Taylor, Shanti Vadlamudi, Sarah Velarde,
Jr., Amy Thomson, Robert Totten, Tracey Wales, Edward Waller, David
Leela
Vadlamudi,
Timothy Watson, G. Colten White, Tamara
VanSchoick, Deborah Webb,, White, Patrice Wietfaert, Elisabeth
Christopher Wilson, Douglas WilUams, Haldi Wlsner, Heather
Wynn. Daniel Zatkovich.
Wingrove, Brian Zangara.
• • •

Dr. J. Nicholas KoMeman

•
V

This week's continues my
series on health care cost.
As the weeks go by, many,
reasons for soaring costs will be
looked at, as well as ways to
decrease the price tag for the
nation's health care.
One of the biggest reasons
for high costs is quite simply inappropriate therapy. All doctors of chiropractic hear daily
accounts of long therapy regimes which did no good.
Then chiropractic therapy (adjustments) is used and the patient gets better. The first
therapy (the inappropriate one)
still has to be paid for.
This doesn't mean health
care workers are always going
to know which therapy will
work best, but there is room for
-great-improvement
Take for example the dramatic increase in carpal tunnel
syndrome. This is due to using
the hands daily for long hours
in Jobs such as typing, computer use, factory work etc.
This is termed micro-trauma
and fits very well with the.
universal laws governing
health. Remember I said in
earlier columns that structural
stress was one cause of subluxations (misalignments of bones
that cause nerve pressures and
therefore health problems).
Carpel tunnel syndrome is
due to pressure on one of the
main nerves into the hand.
There is a surgery to decompress the nerves. However, inmany patients chiropractic ada
justments will fix the problem
for much less cost and with less
disability.
Should the hand surgeon
debate this, I would be happy
to take the next 100 of his
cases that are headed for
surgery to prove my point.
Please address all comments
and questions to Dr. J.
Nicholas Koffeman, D.C., 138
E. Middle St., Chelsea, MI
48118, 313-47^2088.
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llthGRADETakayasu Adachi, Brian Andreas,
Kelly Beard, Melanie Bendrey, Lisa
Bills, Joseph Blough, Brenda Brede,
Howard Brooks, Matthew Carlson,
Andrew Darwin, Sherry Dukes,
Christine Dunlap, Margie Eddy, Lucy
Eisenbeiser, Linda Estey, Amy
Everett, Nicole Fletcher, Matthew
Francis, Stacey Gallagher, Sarah
Gegenheimer, Donald Grau, Preston
Gustine, Andrew Hafner, Mercedes
Hammer, Lissa Hamrick, Bryce
Hansen, Jennifer Hardy, James
Hassett, Chris Haugen, Michele Hollo,
Laurie Honbaum, Christine Houk,.
Philip Jedele, Mary Johanson, Krista
Johnston, Beth Kimball, Amy
Koengeter.
Shawn Losey, Cynthia Manor, Jennifer McEachern, Scott McKinney,
Jack Middlebrook, Christine
Mignano, Sara Musolf, Angela Nagel,
Jane Pacheco, Duane Penhallegon,
Steven Pieske, Jude Quilter, Jeanene
Rossi, Brett Salamin, Leisa Schiller,
Kathleen Schneider, Rebeca Shures,
Jeremy Stephens, Daniel Tassinari,
Cari Thurkow, Shoshana Vosters,
Julie Warren, Richard Westcott, Jr.,
Lori Wetzel Franklin White, Thomas
White, Trover Zink.
lOthGRADECharity Allen, Jason Allen, Garth
Baize, Wendy Bell, Jennifer Bobo,
Erflca—Bou^tonr-ttaurle—Boyer,
Thomas Bragalone, Christine Burg,
Lyme Burns, Scott CentiUi, Dennis
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52 CHEERLEADERS from Chelsea High school and
Beach Middle schooltookpart in a cheerleading camp the
week of Aug. 13 at Cedar Lake. Instructors from Cheer
Ltd. of Fayettevflle, N.C. conducted the practices.

"V,, &J*»

Cheerleaders received personalized instruction on dance,
cheers, and chants, partner stunts, pyramids, and leadership initiatives. Coaches Mary Adams, Debbie Wales, and
Sarah Steele also attended the sessions.

Pinckney Area Man
Completes Navy
Recruit Training
Navy Seaman Recruit Ronald R.
Mason, son of Ronald R. Mason of
11060 Island Dr., Pinckney, has completed recruit training at Recruit
Training Command, San Diego, Calif,
During Mason's eight-week training
cycle, he studied general military
subjects designed to prepare Idnrfor
further academic and on-the-job
training in one of the Navy's 85 basic
fields.
His studies included seamanship,
close order drill, Naval history and
first aid.
He joined the Navy in February
1990.

Cleopatra was not an Egyptian. She was of Greek descent.

• CUSTOMTHKT"METAL FABRICATION"
• PLASMA CUTTING
• PRESS BRAKE

"^SHIARMT
• WELDING
• HELIARC

ALL SEASON COMFORT CO.
Your AMANA dealer for heating & cooling products
115 W. MIDDLE
CHELSEA

475-7617

GEE FARMS
The Area's Largest Walk-Thru Nursery -——

14028 Banker Hill Rd., Stockbridge
(517) 769-6772
.
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
[bVsM
Directions: N. M.52 to North Territorial to M>106 W„
UB!1_[
A
MatUiCofd
V

North Territorial 2 allies to Banker Hill Rd.

HOME-GROWN

HOMI.OROWN

TOMATOES

GREEN
BEANS
You Pick or
Wo Pick

•5<V^

nA4p,flffif
' The two 1,350 foot towers of the
World Trade Center in New York
City occupy only two acres, but can
accommodate 130,000 people.

H M H I

Try Our Deltctoui
OEE BRAND

MICHIGAN

PEACHES

MELONS
HOMI.OROWN

SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

SWEET
CORN

Sold-lnttoltod
Sortlcod
Charms)! Master
and Blrdvtow
Wo Alto Sorvlco
Othor Loading Brands
VIDtO CIPHER DICOOf M

Taking Ordors

CUKES

For Conning
and Frooxlng

HOME-GROWN

MICHIGAN

BLUEBERRIES

CABBAGE
and

PEPPERS

Sole one- ie^lcod

LOT'S TV

i

HOME-BAKID

»12 N. Maplo Rd., Ami Arbor
Mi. 7*».01«*

<T

Ojss MM M , M M M , »4

DOUGHNUTS
PIES & CAKES /^> o/
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Hand-Dipped All-Star
y * <%,.
ICE C R E A M ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ a > o 9*y
Other treeWplofit ovo'ldeis

... GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.,
i

CKL- CHELSEA
AD ULT
EDUCATION
ENROLL NOW

475-9830
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Farm Group Urges
Restraint Against
Unwarranted Prices
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i\ Church Services
Assembly

of God—

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
14900 Old US-12, Chelae*
The Rev. Edward Lang, Paitor
Every Sunday—
9:45 a jn.-Sunday school.
10:46 a.m.-Sunday morning worship, and
children's aervtce.
6:00 pjB.-Tbe first Sunday of each month,
church service and youth service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m. Mid-week services.

Baptist—
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY
The Rev. Richard Matnew, Pastor
(313) 49S-2S91
Every Sundays ' ajn,—Sunday school.
11:00 a jn.—Morning worship.
7:00p.m.—Evening worship.
Every wedneaday7:00 pjn.—Mid-week service.
8:00 p.m.—Choir practice.'
NORTH SHARON BAPTIST
Sylvan and Washbume Rds.
The Rev. William Wlninger, Pastor
EverySunday—
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
6:00 p.m.-Senlor High Youth meeting. Youth
_chouv
7:00 p.m.-Evening worship service; nursery
available.
Even Wednesday7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer meeting,
nursery available. Bus transportation available:
428-7222.

Catholic—
ST. MARY
The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuia, Pastor
8:00 a.m.-Mass.
10:00 a.m.-Mass.
Every Saturday—
12:00 noon-l:00p.m.—Confessions.
6:00 p.m.-Mais.

Christian

Scientist—

NORTH LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
14111N. Territorial Road
The Rev. Sondra WOlobee, Pastor

~

FAITH EVANGELICAL
tm North Territorial Rd.
The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor
Church: 4JM3C2
Lutheran Elementary School
Mr. Keith KopayoskL Principal
Wednesday, Aug. 22—
7:30 Bjn.—Worship service.
Saturday, Aug. 29—
School cloning bee and registration.
Sunday, Aug. 28—
10:06 ajn.-Worship service.
11:30 ajn.-Church picnic.
7:30 pjn.—School opening service.
Monday, Aug. 27—
Opening. Halt day of school.
Tuesday, Aug. 2 8 FuD day ofschooL
Wednesday, Aug. 29—
7:30 p.m.-Worshlp with Lord's Supper.

10:00 ajn.—Summer Choir.
10:30 ajn.—Worship service.
11:30 ajn.—Fellowship time.
SHARON UNITED METHODIST
Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-62
The Rev. Erik Alsgaard, Pastor .
ajn.-Suaday school.
11:00 aJS.—Worship service.

mormon—

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
U15S. Main, Chelsea
The Rev. Franklin H. GiebeL Pastor
Thursday, Aug. 23—
1:00 pjn.-Blhle class.
Saturday, Aug. 25—
7:30 pjn.-Worshlp.
Sunday, Aug. 2 8 9:00 am.—Worship.
10:30 a.m.-FeUowshlp Evangelism Building
w—*<"g
7:30 pin.—Bible class at the church.

of Christ—

CHURCH OF CHRIST
13661 Old US-12, East
Minister, R.D. Parnen
Every Sunday9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery available.
8:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery available.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages.
First and Third Tuesday of every month7:00 p.m.—Ladies class.

Episcopal—

TRINITY LUTHERAN
5758 M46, three miles east of Gregory
Wflliam J. Trosien, Pastor
8784077 church, 8784016 pastor
Pinckney, Michigan.
Every Sunday—
8:00 a.m.—Worship.
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible dass.
TDtfTam^l
Communion Island 3rd Sunday 8:00 ajn, Communion 2nd and 4th Sunday 10:45 a.m.
ZION LUTHERAN
E.L.C.A.
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
The Rev. Mark Weirauch, Pastor
Friday, Aug. 24—
Two day retreat for SE MI. Synod women at Mt.
Clemens Inn.
Sunday, Aug. 28—
9:Ua.m.-Worshlp.

ST. BARNABAS
20600 Old US-12
(Directly across from the Fairgrounds)
Methodist
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
475-2003
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
Every Sunday3320NottenRd.
Youth Inquirers class.
The Rev. Mike Boaaingham
10:00 a.m.-Eucharlst (Holy Communion), first,
Every Sunday—
third and fifth Sundays.
9:30 a.m.—Church school.
10:00 a.m.-Morning Prayer, second and fourth
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.
Sunday. (Holy Communion available Immediately
following service).
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
10:30 a,m,-Church school, K-12.
Parka and Territorial Rds.
11:00 a,m,-Family coffee hour.
__r^__r_
_The Rev. Merlin Pratt
_
11:00 B.m.^Ftrsi Sunday of the month, pot-luck
Every Sunday—
dinner.
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp service.
Nursery available for all services.
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.

Free

Methodist—

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
7685 Werkner Rd.
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Wednesday, Aug. 22—
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Faithful Fitness.
7:00 p.m.-Children's Ministries meeting
(teachers, CLC workers, etc.) at Susie
Elsenbeuwr's.
Thursday, Aug. 23—
9:30-11:00 a.m.-Ladies Bible study.
Friday, Aug. 24—
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Faithful Fitness.
Saturday, Aug. 25—
Senior teens water skiing at Sager'a,
Sunday, Aug. 26—
8:30 a.m.— Sermon, Pastor Harry Bonney
preaching.
9:30 a.m.-Coffee fellowship.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.-Sermon, Pastor Harry Bonney
preaching.
6:00 p.m.-Film, "Never Too Young."
7 : 0 0 p . m . - " F a r e w e l l fellowship" for
Garrison's.
Monday, Aug. 27—
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Faithful Fitness.
7:00 p.m.-Intercessory Prayer.
7:30 p,m,—Genesis.
Wednesday, Aug. 29—
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Faithful fitness,
7:00 p.m.-Prayer meeting.
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
128 Park St,
The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor
Friday, Aug. 24—
7:00 pm.-Rehearsal for the wedding of Becky
Scripter and Edward Dangler,
Saturday, Aug. 28—
5:00 p.m.-Scripter-Dangler wedding.
Sunday, Aug. 26—
9:15 B,m,-Crib nursery opens.
9:30 a.m.-Worship service — Communion
8:30 a.m.-Organised
activities for
' olers in Rooms 14 and 15 in the Education
10:00 a.m.-Enrichment time for first through
sixth graders upstairs in the Education building.
10:30 a.m.-Fellowship time.
10:35 a.m.-Crib nursery closes.
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10:00 ajn.—Worship service.
Every Wednesday7:00 p jn.—Bible study.

'

I a.m.—Worship and children's sermon.
Every Wednesday—
7:30 pjn.—Choir rehearsal.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
402 Dale St
Wm Matthews, Pastor
Church tel. 4754306
Home tel. 4754873
10:00 am—Bible Studies.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
8:00 pjn.—Evangelistic.
Wednesday Doctrine—
7:00 p.m.—Word Studies.
8:00 p.m.—Prayer time.
First Monday"7:0OT»jnr—Board of Elders;
7:00 pjn.—Charity Circle.
Second Monday7:00 pjn.—Advisory Board.
First Thursday—
10:00 a.m.-Faith Circle.
CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL
11452 Jackson Rd.
John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors
475-7379
EverySunday—
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
6:00 pjn.—Evening worship.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 pjn.-Famlly Night.
IMMANUELBIBLE
145 E. Summit St.
Ron Clark, Pastor
Every Sunday9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery provided.
11:00 a.m.-Momlng worship, nursery provided.
^OiOOp-™^—Evening worship.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting and
Bible study.

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
6:00 p.m.-Evening service.
Every Wednesday- ; *:> {
• 7i6oJ.m.-Bl6le^u#. !
ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev, Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor
' 9900 Jackson Rd.
(between Steinbach and Dancer Rds.)
Sunday Services—
6):30 a.m.—Hour.
9:45 a.m.-Holy Confession.
10:00 a.m.—Divine Liturgy.

•~\

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Unadilla
The Rev. Mary Groty
Every Sunday9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.-Worship service.

ChurchoJ~ChristBETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED

Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor
EverySunday10:00 ajn.—Worship service..
CONGREGATIONAL
121 East Middle Street
The Rev. Leland E. BoQker, Pastor
EverySunday10:00 a.m.-Worship.
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school, K-8. Nursery provid-

"NEVER TOO YOUNG" • film
What happens when three teenagers inherit a TV station
for 60 days? "Never Too Young" Is a story of young Christians
struggling with sharing their faith In Christ in a way that is acceptable and believable. It's a wild sixty days as the teens
discover they're never too young tp make a difference for
Christ.
"Never Too Young" is very entertaining and at the same
time, a much needed fllrrTtor people of ail ages. Not only fun
to watch, it will stimulate the audience to reconsider their
own television viewing habits.
"Never Too Young" is also an excellent springboard for
evangelism and discussion. The Gospel message is not tacked
on as an afterthought. It is woven into the plot and is simply
told in the lives and actions of the characters . . . with its
warm humor, this is a film for th« whole family.

American Farm Bureau President
Dean Kleckner this week urged the
American Petroleum Institute and its
member companies to discourage the
use of recent events in the Persian
Gulf to artificially raise petroleum
prices. The farm leader cautioned
that unreasonable increases could encourage government oil price controls
or new energy taxes.
"We learned from the experience of
the 1970s that government management of energy supplies and prices is
synonymous with higher prices,
energy shortages and supply interruptions," Kleckner said. "We believe
that adequate, dependable and
reasonably priced petroleum supplies
can best be assured through the
market system and favorable
legislative and regulatory policies."
Kleckner told the Institute that
unlike other industries, agriculture
lacks the flexibility to switch to other
energy sources.
"Petroleum fuels are a major component of the farm income equation in
that fertilizer, pesticides and energy
account for nearly IS percent .of all
farm production expenses. Eighty
percent of the energy used in farming
is derived from petroleum," he said.
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FRANK GROHS CHEVRdlETGEO
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
7128 Oewtar-Ann Arbor Rd.
DIXTIS 426-4677

AUTO

HOME

ThePrudential
T H O M A S DAULT, A g e n t
>w<

500 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson
Office: (517) 784-8539
Home: (313) 475-2830
FINANCIAL SERVICES

LIFE
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When The Going
Gets Tough . . .
t

'Reveling on the River9
Music Concert To Be
Held at Gallup Park

Experience

Ann Arbor Department of Parks
and Recreation will sponsor another
of its free riverside concerts on Saturday, Aug. 25 from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. at scenic Gallup Park Canoe
Livery. Outdoor lovers can bring a
picnic dinner and a blankerto this
relaxing event which features popular
jazz pianist Jerry Perrine. Young and
not-so-young can enjoy the tunes
which range from blues and jazz to
pop music.
For more information call 662-9319.

"Gentle Chiropractic"

Jeffrey L. Hackworth
Serving at Ft. Stewart
Army Pvt. 1st Class Jeffrey L.
Hackworth has arrived for duty at
Fort Stewart, Ga.
Hackworth is a heavy wheel vehicle
mechanic.
He is the son of Larry and Betsy M.
Hackworth of 17017 Helm Rd.,
Chelsea.
The private is a 1988 graduate of
Chelsea High school.

Warren B. Atkinson D.C.
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ST. JOHN'S
Rogers Comers, Waters and Fletcher Rds,
The Rev. Ted Wtmmler, Pastor
Every Sunday10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday^chool.

KM 'Tlmtmll m••
'
|«\»9_M. t lll.l ><<»

ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL
AND REFORMED
Francisco
The Rev. William Work, Pastor
EverySunday—
10:30 ajn.—Sunday school and worship service.
First Sunday of every monthCommunion.
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The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor
Sunday, Aug. 289:30 a.m.—Church school-3-year-olds thtough
third grade.
9:30 a.m.—Morning worship service.
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes dismissed.

"You can see"Never Too Young" on Sunday, August 26, at
6:00 p.m. at the Chelsea Free Methodist Church, 7665 Werkner
Rd., Chelsea. For further information, call (313) 475-1391.
Everyone is welcome.

and special

come and go . . .
My commitment
to o u r . ^ # i | i
customers continues long after
the sale.
<$S4%
Sea Ron

Presbyterian—

United

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
Every Sundays ' a.m,-Worship service.

Imprint HL

Rytex Hand Craft Vellum

W

now

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST CHURCH

According to U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimates, the job classification with the most openings
likely between now and 1900 is that
of computer service technician.

Ph. 475-1391

7665 Werkner Rd., Chaise*

CHELSEA FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
1194 S. Main St (Rebekah Hall)
Ed Sauvageau, Pastor .

MT. HOPE BIBLE
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake
The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, pastor.

WATERLOOVILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8118 Washington St.
The Rev. Merlin Pratt
Every Sunday10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:16 a.m^-Worship service.
«,>

Non-Denominational—

COVENANT
SON. Freer Rd.
The Rev. Siegfried S. Johnson, Pastor

ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN
10001W. Ellsworth Rd.
(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter)
The Rev. John Riske, Pastor
Summer months June 3 • Sept 2 -

~

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
1330 Freer Rd.
r-~--* Wayne L. Wlnzenz, president
EverySunday—
^:30 ajn.—Sacrament.
10:50 aJQ.-Sunday school.
11:40 ajn.-Priesthood.

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
EverySunday10:00 ajn.—Morning service, Chelsea Community Hospital Chapel.

ST. JACOBEVANQELICAL
LUTHERAN
12601 RiethmillerRd., Grass Lake
The Rev. Thomas Johnston, Pastor
EverySunday9:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:10 ajn.-Divine services.

9:36 ajn.—Worship service.
No Sunday school.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
Every Sunday10:30 a.m.—i
—Sunday school, morning service.

Church

Lutheran—
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THE ATWAtfTAteS o f fWaeo COK/CRCTE

$10.95
Regularly $22.00. The luxurious,
damask-smooth personalized
stationery you'll use with pride.
Choose the paper size And color
that suits your writing t^ste. Select
Princess (5¼ x 1¾) or Monarch
(7¼ x 10'/«) size in white, pale
blue or ivory. Choice of imprint
styles as shown (HL or MC)

printed in deep blue, dark grey or
chocolate. Beautifully gift boxed;
100 Princess sheets and tOO
matching envelopes; or, 80 Monarch sheets and 80 matching
envelopes. y
Suggestions SO extra, unprinted
sheetsforsecond pages, $4.00
with order.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
3WN.MAINCT.,CHaSU,MrCH.48118
Send-.
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AA TA Needs Money
To Keep Bus Route

RICHARD L. KIEL'S BUSINESS CARD reads,
"Have car, will drive fast or slow, prefer slow." Kiel, his
wife Mary, and the couple's son, 10-year-old Scott, entered
a 1959 DeSoto in the competition at Cruise Night, Saturday, Aug. 18, sponsored by the Dexter A &W and Rawson»
ville Street Cruisers. Chelsea friends Jim and Gail Finch,

and the Rev. Jerry Parker, are pictured with the Kiel
famfly at the event, which drew hundreds of enthusiastic
participants and spectators. A repeat Cruise Night before
winter sets in was promised by A & W owners Jerry and
Barb Smith,

HOUSE CLEANING
•rc. • . .

GETTING READY FOR A
HECTIC FALL SCHEDULE?
Lighten somo of tho work load . •
Hlro a houiocloanmr.
SPICIALTY in Catering to
Individual Needfl

Cooperative Roofing
Gets Village Job
Cooperative Roofing Co. of Ann Arbor was the low bidder to supply a new
roof for the village offices on R. Middle St.
Village
council
accepted
Cooperative's bid of $14,415, which
was about $6,000 less than the bid supplied by Gundrum Roofing Co. of Dexter,
_
„
The bid includes tearing off of the
old roof, and the addition of insulation
board as well as a roof access hatch.

Students New to
Chelsea Schools Are
Invited to Orientation

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

ASK FOR JILL

475-3354
•IlillllllllillllUIH
Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

Chelsea, Dexter, and Ann Arbor will
need to come up with $21,000 to keep
bus service from April through
September of next year.
Acccording to a letter from Michael
Bolton, executive-director of the Ann
Arbor Transportation Authority,
Chelsea's share of the cost will be
about 43 percent, or $9,030. Ann
Arbor's cost will be the same and Dexter^ share will be 14 percent. Allocations are based on "annual vehicle
hours to serve the Jurisdiction,"
which Bolton said corresponds closely
to the percentage of ridersbip that
boards the bus in each town.
It is not clear whether the village
will be willing to pay to keep the service going. However, informal discussions in council meetings would indicate the village is not likely to contribute.
According to Bolton, total cost of
providing the route from Oct 1 to
Sept. 30 will be about $176,000. Grants
and passenger fares will make up all
but $21,000.
The letter also indicated that AATA
is eliminating the 6 a.m. trip from Ann
Arbor to Chelsea and the 6 p.m. trip
from Chelsea to Ann Arbor due to low
ridership. The changes also affect the
times of other trips. Riders should
contact AATA for complete information.

GORDON SAYERY
BUILDING & REMODELING
•CARPENTRY
•CABINETS

•SIDING

Ph. 426-2300

Licensed

25 Years Experience

ARNET'S
CEMETERY MONUMENTS ARE OUR PROFESSION
, . . NOT A SIDE LINE.

Check out our new reduced prlcei.
at the bm*t prlcei
Oldest and Largest In this County

4495 Jackson Rood, Ann Arbor. Mich.
If you would llko to |oln our salai staff, call t o n Slag, 665-3638, or
Jim Moon»y, 473-3069
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Are You New to the Chelsea Area?

Newcomers Welcome Service

Learn CPR
WERE FIGHUNG FOR
VOURL'FE

Sally Heil
"Chelsea Representative
To arrange for a visit
please call 475-3149

of Michigan

•Feed
• Seed
• Fertilizer
• Fencing
•Water Softener Soh
• Special Orders

•ADDITIONS
•FINISH WORK

41301 Mast Rd., Dexter, Mich. 48130

*Mm

American Heart
Association *

Both flies and frogs have been
known to catch athlete's foot.

sponsored by
the area's leading merchants
s^nd
The Chelsea Chamber of Commerce
would like to visit you
and help you become acquainted
'
with your new community
13909 Scio Church Rd.
Chelsea, MI 48118

Students new to the Chelsea School
District who will be attending grades
9-12 are Invited to tour the high schdol.
The students and their parents are to
Afon.-Frl. 7-5
meet in the administration building at
Sat.: 7~noon
10 a.m. on Thursday, Aug. 23.
.
•
_
_
122 Jackson St*
The tour will last approximately—{
FARMERS
SUPPLY:
FOR
ALL
YOUR
ANIMALS
FEED
NEEDS
.
.
.
Chelsea
one hour and will make the students'
first day at CHS a little easier.
Bird • Cat • Cattle (Dairy A Beef) • Deer • Dog • Goat • Horse • Poultry • Rabbit
475-1777
UMUUU^MIOWWai^MMU^teaMl.4^

ABMEl'S SUPPLY

'S CHILTOEN, WRITE
SCHOOLWIDE ENRICHMENT TRIAD PROGRAM
MY PUPPIES
By M i l l * Wlkman—Kindorgorton
I have eight puppies at home. They are in my basement. We will
give them away to people in town. They will have o nice home whentheyr
are bigger. We will give them a bath before we give them away. They
don't like the shampoo and the bath, They run and hide after their bath
The mother has to feed them.

MYTURTLIS
l y Troy Huottoman—Kindergarten
I have four turtles. They aren't real: I take them in my bath rub
and over my bed, on a shelf. I would like to get some real turtles. They
would be in a tank. I am saving my money to buy them. I have one dollar
now, and I will save until I have five dollars. I work for my allowance.

LIZARDS AND FROGS
By Dtrifc Horvoth—Klndargarton
—-• I like to-tofleet liiords. I put them in a bucket. They .are under
boards at our lake. Frogs are by the lake, too. I put them In o big
wooden box with water in it. The lizards and frogs eot worms. I can't
find any in the winter time because they have to hibernate. Frogs go
<under the lake and lizards go under the ground. When I have lots of
them, I sell them to my friends.

MY GRANDMA'S HORSI
By Sera Johnt—Klndargarton
He is grey. I can ride on his bock. Grandma lives on a farm. I
always feed him apples and pears. He can't have much groin because
he's too fat. He can have hay and grass. There are two saddles. My legs
are too short for stirrups. I hang on when he gallops. The most fun was
when I went around the track. We ore both 5½ years old.

—

'

CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU ARE A PUBLISHED AUTHOR!
Once upon o time there was a ghost, He lived in a haunted house.
When people walked by he was too afraid to jump out and say BOO.
He went to the library and checked out o book about ghosts to
learn how they shouldn't be afraid. It said ghosts were not supposed to
be afraid of people. People were supposed to be afraid of ghosts.
He went back to his home and he was still afraid to lump out and
say BOO. He tried again and this time he didn't goof. He knocked over a
bookshelf and the people were scared. That's all.

T H I MISSING CAT

By Anna Balye—Third Orada
[Twos a dark nighfWd"dTttTe girt was looking for her cot. Samp"son. The girl's name was Sarra. Well, Sarro went to look for her cot,
ttien she heard a whimpering behind the wall. She listened again. Then
she said "It must be a mouse. It connot be my darling Sampson." She
went to her mdther and osked about it. Her mother said it was in*
teresting. "She doesn't believe me" she sighed. "But I think there is a
mouse in there." She went back towfiere.she hod heord it before. She
said "That's got to be Sampson-. So she looked around. Then she f o u n d some footprints. She looked for a magnifying glass. When she got back
she looked at them. "These are Sampson's all right" she soid. They led
right into the wall. She-seorched oround alot. Then she found a small
•button almost hidden by o hole. "This must be it" she said, and pressed
it. Then the door opened. She was surprised when she got inside because
she was able to stand up. She was glad though because she could hear
the shimpering sound getting closer, There in a corner sat a gray cat
whining. Sampson she screamed and scooped the cat up.

By J o * Comoro*—Klndargarton

SUNSHINE

I have o friend caterpillar. I keep him In a bucket without a top. I
give him leaves to eat. He's black on each end and orange in middle. I
will watch him make 0 cocoon. After he sleeps all winter, he'll turn into
a butterfly. His fur feels like a porcupine.

By Amy McCalia-Thlrd Otada
Sunshine is the brightest light
Sunshine is like a light of gold.
Sunshine comes up in the East
and sets In the west.
I love sunshine!

By t t a n l a y Whtto-FTrat Orada
Jf I were George Washington. I would ride a white horse. I would
have curly hair. I was our first president. -

KARLA D I T U I N O AS A OIRI

IT RAINID

About 100 years ago Karla was o girl a man by the name of Elisho
Congdon nomed this town Chelsea. A couple years later when Korlo was
about six the present Depot was built. Pranksters tied a strong coble to
the old Depot ond the train so when the train pulled out the Depot come crashing down.
When Karla was six she went into town. She was scared when the
.rain went by. It was loud.
Karla lived in the country. Karla liked to watch the lamp lighter
light the oil lamps. Karlo had to do lots of work. She had to milk the cow
(even if you lived in the city you hod o cow.) In the summer Karla like to
watch her mother cook in the summer kitchen. Korlo loved popcorn. For
a dollar you could get two packages of popcorn.
- Karla liked to go to the Chelsea Street Fair and go on the merry-goround for 5 cents. She liked to see the circus when It come to town. (The
circus come to Chelsea because it could only go IS miles o day ond
Chelsea is IS miles between Ann Arbor and Jackson.) Korlo liked to go
to the Princess Theotre which wos in the middle of where Merkei't Is
now: Oielfiw loois much 'tike It does now.""

By t a m a n t h a Barlow—tocond Orodo
One doy, in my town, it rained chips and dip and everytime it roined, the townspeople took their spoons, knife, fork, and plate. Anc
every morning, people took as many cups, 20 or 30 cup», because I'
would only rain pop in the morning. And one morning, nothing conn
down, only spinookond everybody hated spinach. Then everybody mo*
ed away and lived happily ever after.

A RAINtOW IS . . .
By Crystal Bailor—Second Orada
Red
Awesome
Interesting

New .
Beautiful

Cronos

By Jamia Murphy—Fourth Orada

By Bonnie Price)—Stand Orodo

This 25th edition of Chelsea's Children, Write
On! is sponsored by the school-wide Enrichment
TRIAD Program. If you, your business or civic
organization would like to be a sponsor or contributing sponsor of a future edition of
Chelsea's Children, Write On! please contact Bill
Wescott, principal of North Elementary School
and Able Learner Committee chairman.

THI I N D OF A RAT

By Anna Balyo—Third Orada
One day a cat ond a dog are friends. They are ploying ball
together. Then a rot named Jim came along. When the cat whose name
-was Kate saw Jim she.said, "Rolphl" Which was the dog's name. "Jim
.is here!" "Oh, no," soid Rotph. Then sly old Jim soid, "I thought cats
ond dogs weren't supposed to playwith each other." I thought the dog
was supposed to chose the cot!" "Well, I don't want to chose Kate
because we're friends," said Ralph. "Yehl" soid Kote. "And besides,"
said Ralph, "Kate will eat you if you say another word!" "Try and make
met" said Jim. "All right, you asked for it!" said Kate and she ate that
rat as fast as you could say Bazooka bubble gum.
The lesson is never mess oround with o dog or o cat.

MYWIIND

OtORGI WASHINGTON

THE DAY EVERYTHING WENT WRONG

THE SCARY GHOST

By Karla D o t t l l n g - T h i r d Orada

—r»M

™ —

By Mag Smith—fourth Orada
I am a pando loving girl who loves pandas. I wonder where pandas
lived before in China. I heor pandas in China colling. I see pandas ploying
around in China. I want a panda to visit me some doy. I am a panda loving girl who loves pandas.
I pretend I have pandas to toke core of. I feel that I am old enough
to have my own panda. I touch a soft furry pando and think it's real, I
worry thot all the pandas will die in the world. I cry because most baby
pandas don't live very long. I am o panda loving girl who loves pandas.
I understand that some pandas have to die becouse there would be
too many pandas. I say that baby pandas are cute, i dream ) will have
real live pondos to work with, 1 try to visit them at the zoo. I hope I will
someday save oil the pandas. I am a panda loving girl who loves pandas.

T H I WIBRD CREATURE
By Lara Ooorlay—Third Orada
Once upon o time, there wos this mdn who loved to iwlmand spent
lots of time underwater,
One doy he went to the bottom of the oceon looking ot all of the
. wlerd creatures, Then he sow a big shape looming up. Then he saw eight
legs open going every which way, but it wosn't going anywhere. He
decided to check It out. When he got close to it, he saw it was an octopus tongled in a net and he untangled him.
Once he was out he hugged him so tight he almost exploded ond he
swam off.

Whenever the guy sworn in the ocean, the octopus would give him
-rides-ond tours. •

THE HOUSE O N MAPLE STREET
By Aaron Atlaa—Fifth Orada
It all started back in April, when the twister hit our"Kansos form.
-Uncle-fifflefoce sow it coming-in from th^e west and ygtlgir''Tornado,
get to the storm cellori" Everyone mode it to the cellar except'poor old
grondptfHumdinger. Grandpa was out milking the GOws.pnd didn't have
time to rnake it bock. After it wos all over, we came out to look. There '
wasn't a thing anywhere in sight except for our truck and the safe with
all the money in it. I couldn't believe it, the whole area was cleaned out
but the two things we needed most were still there.
We drove ten miles to the neighboring farm, only to find it wosn't
there. We drove all the way to the border without seeing anything,
Right then and there we mode up our minds to move to Michigan, where
there aren't many tornadoes,
We found a nice little house located at 12345 Maple Street in a;
peaceful town call Chelsea.
Now the story really starts. Thot was where I met the Hitchbob-,
biers. The Hitchbobblers are little tiny creatures that pop in ond put of
your wollpaper. Anytime you look at something ond turn your head oway
and it looks like it moves, you think it's an illusion. But really, it's the
• Httchbobblers^lowH-storted- noticing •thts-½my-tnovement-dr^d--go^
suspicious, i set all kinds of traps and caught one. His name wos Fibblefip. He ond i became best'friends.
One day as I wos talking to Fibblef ip, he told me about the plon of
the Hitchbobblers. He told me thot this house was really a space ship,
and the Hitchbobblers were supposed to toke some humans in it back to
their home planet. Bobblehitch. I thought this wos a wonderful idea, ond
said that they could toke me and my family with them.
On August 15, we got reody to launch. We didn't need to pock
bag's becouse our whole house wgs going. The next day at 5:00 P.M. we
started the countdown.
T-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 w,e have .ignition, blastoff! It wos o
perfect liftoff. It didn't take long to get to Bobblehitch, and we got
there at 5; 15.
Life on Bobblehitch is a lot like life here on Earth. The creatures
m different, but it's basically the same. There is one bigdifferenee; no
pollution. It wos great for our health, but after a month and a half, we
-got homesick.
On the way home, we passed lots of planets we hod never heord of
before. We also sow some famous stars.
Well, It's nice to be back home, but I kind of wish I could go back
to Bobblehitch for just once.

T H I PINK SLIP
By Brandon tonton—Fifth Orada
All the way home. I kept wondering how I was going to explain this
to my parents! I got a pink slip . . . ond a block eye! You can guess that
I was fighting. My parents have never seen o pink slip.
Oh, Oh, it wos my turn to get off the busl My heart started pounding, then l heord, "Honey"! it wos my Mom!

Then I woke up.

Wonderful.

HaaaMaaaaaaaaaaaaaHBaaaaaaaaaaa

One doy 1 woke up at 8:30 a.m. I had to be at Dana Fields for
baseball practice at 9:00 a.m. I got dressed and went downstairs. On
the way down I tripped on my sister's roller-skotes. Oh good, Patrick
was at the bottom of the stairs with a pile of pillows! Oh no. He didn't
see me and walked right post the stairs with the pillows.
After breakfast I went to Dana Fields. At 11:30 o.m. I went home
blaek-and-blue from getting hit by baseballs. Then one of my cots used
my baseboM mitt as 0 kitty-litter box. With my hands in it! Thot doy
turned out to be the worst doy in history. (For me ot least!)

O M H k ^ ^ ^ M M I
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Chelsea Fire Department Neea%
v
A Few More Firefighters
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& HUTCHINSON, P.C

Chelsea Fire Department is in need
of about three more volunteer
firefighters.
The department, which now has 23
volunteers, and aspects to lose one
soon to retirement, wants a pool of 26,
according to Tom Osborne.
The average firefighter spends
about 300 to 400 hours per year on
calls, Osborne said.
"We encourage anybody in good
health to apply," Osborne said, who
emphasized the department would be
happy to have women volunteers,
which they do not have now.
Firefighters are required to have
125 hours of training for state certification, in addition, there are monthly training meetings mandated by
law. Hazardous-materials training
takes another 24 hours.
Firefighters are paid by the hour
and may be required to make an

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Bookkeeping, Tax Contultlng, Payroll
Financial Planning, Business Start-Up
PERSONAL - BUSINESS - CORPORATE - FARM
MICHAEL W. BUSH, MBA, CPA
BOM Main St., Dexter
DEBORAH J. HUTCHINSON, CPA Telephone: 426.3043i

PINCKNEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
DR. MARY S. READ
4 2 2 Doxter-Pinckney Rd.
Pincknoy, Mich,
Early defection and treatment of injuries/Illnesses I
afford the best opportunity for recovery.

Prolviiional Capeiuiinn

CiaTIf ISO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Two locotions to serve you;
1905 Pauline Boulevard, Suite S
107¼ South Main, P.Q. Box 251
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001
Chelsea, Michigan 48118'
313/995/5656
3.FJ/475-9S40
WE SERVICE: Personal — Corporate — Partnership — Forms
ACCOUNTING — TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING — FINANCIAL PLANNING
AflpeiaflMflff MMlkbk Monday through Saturday

Rampy
CMVROUT - NISSAN
2S1S Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor

663-3321

Jiff PATmSON

EXT. 213
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Hodgson Honored for
Environmental Efforts
Thomas Hodgson of Chelsea was
one of six individuals and organizations to be recognized for outstanding
contributions to projects sponsored by
the Department of Natural Resources
Nongame Wildlife Fund.
The fund, supported by taxpayers,
goes toward protecting and restoring
nongame species such as the
peregrine falcon, bald eagle, loon, and
bluebird.
Hodgson, director of the Dahlem
Environmental Center at Jackson
Community College, was honored for
the development of the annual
Bluebird Festival, now called
Celebrate Wildlife! at Jackson Community College. He was also recogniz-

*••••••

iiUHMNE SOCIETY OF HURON VALLEY

ed for other projects such as the Bring
Back the Bluebird campaign and a
special fall week-end highlighting the
sandhill crane migration.
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i
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Others honored by DNR included
James Kerwln, environmental
reporter for the Detroit News;
Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.; The
Nature Conservancy of East Lansing;
Michigan Civilian Conservation
Corps; and Harry Miller, president of
the Michigan Loon Preservation
Association in Grand Rapids.

3

Hodgson is scheduled to be one of
the guest speakers at Ladies Day
festivities at the Chelsea Community
Fair this Friday.

reintegrate into the community." The
campers will stay at the 'modernrustic* Lake Louise facility from Aug.
28 through Aug. 31.
Chelsea Community Hospital's Auxiliary has donated $5,800 in scholar*
ship funds to help pay camping ex
penses. Many patients would be
unable to attend the camp without
these scholarship funds. Palmer
Ford-Mercury will again support the
project by donating the use of a vehicle to transport campers and staffT
Other Chelsea area businesses have ,
expressed an interest in supporting
the project.
"The support for this project is
growing," said Murphy. "Many people know the devastating effects of
traumatic brain injury either through
personal experience or through an acquaintance. Sharing the experiences
of this project and seeking support
can help to further educate others to
understand the needs of traumatic
brain injury survivors and their
families."

-½
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fresh produce
• arts & crafts

*

nmg
Camp-Out

On Sunday, Aug. 26, a group of enthusiastic campers will depart for a
week of "roughing it" in northern
Double Prints at No Extra Charge
Michigan. Their plans include the
Every 3th Roll Processed PREEI
usual camping activities of cooking
out, boating, fishing and singing
around the campfire. All of the activities one would ordinarily expect,
But this was no ordinary camping trip
for any of the campers.
We repofr of/ mokes and medelt cameras 6 projectors
Up to IS of the campers are sur8060 Main St., Dexter
Ph. 426-4634
vivors of traumatic head injuries,
most of which resulted from
bar, Chol*oo A Plntknev I automobile accidents. These campers
minute* from Ann Arbor,
Only 70 mln
be accompanied by an inter•MMHEMMl will
disciplinary team of health professionals from Chelsea Community
Hospital. The team will be among the
most comprehensive offered for such
an outing and will consist of physical,
occupational, speech and recreational
therapists, as well as social work and
nursing professionals,
This will be the second annual
Traumatic Head Injury Camp sponsored by Chelsea Community Hospital.
Under the leadership of Donna MurLITphy, director of the hospital's Recrea
satonal Therapy Department, a com'
Simittee of professionals including Jan
an
Collins, recreational therapist, Warren Clark, social worker, Pam Van
Buren, occupational therapist, and
Shirley Miller, RN, made all the
necessary arrangements for the trip.
The campers' destination is the
beautiful- Lake Louise Methodist
facility located near Bovne Falls.
"The supervised activities are
geared to the camper's individual
skills and further the camper's own
recovery process towards independence,", states Murphy."Ourcamp
provides the unique combination of
therapeutic activities with the opportunity for socialization. This is not
often available in the day-to-day life""\
of the traumatic brain injury survivor. In doing so, the recovering
traumatic brain injured patient
develops the skills needed to

i
B HURON CAMERA SERVICE
i
I
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MARGARET O'CONNOR WAS THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER for the
239>pound individual grand champion among swine entries at the Livestock
Auction, Thursday, July 26. The animal was raised by Michelle Jedele,
daughter of Gary and Sheri Jedele, Saline.
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JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.

Available

Come See M e

I

Please Notify Us of
Any Change in Address

ARISHO & COMPANY

Ph.(313)878-3113
Day end Evening Appointment*

emergency run at any hour of the day
on any day of the year.
, "Employers in town are excellent
about letting firefighters leave when
they are called," Osborne said.
"The major companies let
employees go freely."
On Monday through Friday during
the days the department can usually
round up about 10 or 11 volunteersjn
an emergency. Medical runs require
about four volunteers while fires require a minimum of 10 to 15.
Firefighters are paid by the hour for
calls plus one hour of training monthly. Starting rate is $8.72 per hour.
For more information, stop by the
fire department on W. Middle street
between 3-3:30 p.m. weekdays or 10 to
noon on week-ends.

Every Saturday
Rain
or
Shine

$ a.m. -1 p.m.

Vendors: Sign up now at
/•Farmer's Supply, 122 Jackson St., Chelsea «L

^
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WCC Comes to Your Community
Washtenaw Community College is reaching out to your community... with classes
and student services in local high schools and Regional Centers. Check this list for the
off-campus location nearest you.

Western Washtenaw County (Call 313-475-5935)
• Western Regional Center, 134 W. Middle, Downtown Chelsea Register on Aug 14,15,
22,23 & 27 from 6 - 8 p.m.; Aug. 31 from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.; advising available during registration.
• Chelsea High School, East Washington S i Register at Western Regional Center on
dates and times listed above.
__^Di*ter.High School, 2615 Baker Road Register^^ on Aug. 29 from 6:30-8 p,m,
• Pleasant Lake* Technical Center, 11700 Pleasant Lake Rd. Register on Aug 28 from
6:30-8 p.m.
- Watch your mailbox for your Outreach newsletter or call our Western Regional Office at
313-475-5935 for information on courses offered in your community.
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SEE YOUR WINNING GREAT 8
CHEVY DEALERS.

'WW\
i

r.i

with purchase of a
bedhier for S7S1&
Well, sort of. When you come Into one of your Great 8 Chevy Dealers to buy the S-10 EL
Pickup, you get the bediiner...free, We take the MSRP of $8415 and combine cash back of
$1000 from Chevrolet to give you a base price of just $7415. Then if you qualify as a firsttime buyer, you get an additional $ 6 0 0 savings; And the bediiner is free! But you must
hurry in now, because nothing free lasts forever.
tMSRP based on S-10 EL base model with 5-speed manual transmission. You must take delivery from dealer stock by 9/26/90.
Jjfedliner offer expires 9/7/90. See dealer for details.

GREAT 8 CHEVY DEALERS.
ANN ARBOR
Rompy Chevrolet
3515 Jackson Rd.
663-3321

CHELSEA
Faist-Morrow Chevrolet
1500 S. Main St.
475-8663

DEXTER
Frank Grohs Chevrolet
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.
426-4677

SAUNE
Bill Crispin Chevrolet
7112 E. Michigan Ave.
429-9481

BRIGHTON
Champion Chevrolet
603 W.Grand River
229-8800

CLINTON
Underwood Chevrolet
1070 W. Michigan Ave
456-4181

MANCHESTER
Tirb Chevrolet
131 Adrian St.
428-8212

YPSILANTI
Jack Webb Chevrolet

Chevrolet: GM's / I selling make

1180 E. Michigan Ava
481-0210

17,
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PACE
DEADLINE:
NOON,
SATURDAY

Phone
475-1371

PUT IT IN THE

Automotive

Auction

FORD TRUCK shop manuals for 1989
F-Series/Bronco, $60 set. 475-8238.
-c13
83 BUlCK LeSABRE Station Wagon —
$3,500.Coll 47M849.
-cU
PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY — '84
4-door, 106,591 ml. V . I . N .
1P3BB2663EX558611. Bids will be
token until 8:00 a.m. Sept. 4. May be
viewed by contacting Chelsea Police,
4759122.
13
1977 MERCEDES-BENZ — 240 D.
Cream, California car. $5,500 or
best offer. Ph. 475-9260.
-c13-2
1990 BUICK PARK AVENUE — 4-dr.
2,300 actual miles. Reason for selling, hove ordered a 1991 Pork Ave.
Price $19,995. Will consider a trade.
Call 475-8502. Lyle J. Hoselswerdt,
705 W. Middle St., Chelsea, Mich.
48118.
cliff

MUSTANGIX — 3~l.

CB RADIO, power mike. Side band*
unit, 120channels. Excellentconditlon, $50.475-8238.
MC13
EXERCISE BIKE — Excellent condition,
$50. Call 475-8238.
^13
FLUTE — Gemelnhardt. $285 purchase price, 2 cases, music stand,
asking. $150. Coll426-8341.
c13

FOR SALE
LOG CHAINS, heavy duty, $20 eft,
TOOL BOX, for narrow-bed pickup,
excellent condition, $75.
DRILL, Ryobl, gas powered, os new,
$200.
REFRIGERATOR, Norge, coppertone,
clean, $100.

Phone 662-7533—

power, hatchback, air. $ 5 , 8 » . Ph.
•C13-4
475-9413.

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available

PALMER FORD
475-1301
17tf

222 S. Main

Farm & Garden
MYER'S
M U M GARDENS
Our muni plants
are ready to go.
82.50 per plant
Many in bloom

5606 Hill Rd.,Stockbridge
10 miles north of Chelsea
Vt mile off M - 5 2 * \

Ph. 517-851-8825
"**,.
'

-C13-2

BLUEBERRIES
You-Plck-65« lb.
ZAB1NSKY BLUEBERRY FARM
110810 Beach Rd., Dexter
426-2900
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. dally
clOH
CANADIAN HARMONY

%

PEACHES
Sylvan Orchard
17467 Cavanaugh Lake Rd.
between Pierce and Kalrpbach
Coll for information

475-1943
CIS

Recreation Equip.
ARROWS — Eoston XX75 como with
vones. 2018 31" shaft. 1 doz. NEW,
in box, $30. 475-8238.
-OS
SHOTGUN — Rem. 870 20 ga. W
with poly choke, Good condition.
Asking $200.475-8238.
£l_3
'82'VOLKSWAGEN VANAGON (poptop camper); dlesel, 4-speed, stick
shift; low mileage; excellent condition. ' Refrigerator, stove, stereo,
Port-A-Potty,
many
extras.
Reasonable price. Coll 475-1272. -c13

Add to your collection
Golden Goodies Records
18 rpm.; old '30's, '40's labels: Victor,
Corol, Columbia and others.
Good condition.

JCaJJ662-1771
c4tf

FRANK
GROHS
CHEVROLET
We Buy Used
Cars & Trucks
Bring your title
and a tmllot
1983 S-10 BLAZER
V-6,Tahoe, air

MINI-REFRIGERATOR, Sears, 2.5 cu.
ft., excellent condition. Price $50.
Coll 428-8137.
<T3
WASHER ft DRYER — Electric, large
capacity, $100. Coll475-2140. -cl3
2-HORSE TRAILER — $600. 475-2258.
.
<13
BUNK BED — 5-piece set and mirror.
Country pine. $390. Ph. 475-2546.
<13
WATER SOFTENER SYSTEM for home,
" Culllgan. $50. Ph. 475-1877.
-c13
18-FT. TRAVEL TRAILER — Selfcontained. $1,500 or best offer. Ph.
475-6347.
-03-4
BEDROOM SET — Light mahogany,
double bed, dresser with 4'x4 rnlrror, and 4 drawers, night stand wltn
drawer, chest 36"x«T with 3 large
drawers. 663-8228.
c4tf
SOFA SLEEPER — Contemporary
style, regular bed size. Dark blue
with Simmons mattress. Excellent
condition. Ph. 663-8228.
-c2tf,
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY dining room"
set .-,68" long table with 3 leaves
and table pads. 6 upholstered chairs
(host and hostess chairs with arms)
and 4 straight chairs. Buffet with 4
drawers ana 2 side doors. China
closet with beveled gloss doors plus
3 large drawers, Must see to appreclote. Ph. 663-8228.
;C2tf

$4,695

1 9 8 7 CELEBRITY
WAGON
Auto., oir
$4,993
1987 DODGE 4x4
• Auto., V-8. Topper.$7,295
w i#

95

1984 CUTLASS CI ERR A
4-dr., auto., oir... $ 1 , 9 9 5
1984 NISSAN Pick-up
Extended cab. Special. $ 1,995
7128-7140
Dextor-Ami Alter Rd.
fit fffifoWc Dtiftf

Ph. 4 2 6 - 4 6 7 7
or L800.87S.CHIV

Automotive
Motorcycles
Farm A Oardon

Thur., Aug. 23

Re^ekesuaet leMoletnrli
eAi
wQj&m^emmft.
UfUllPMlj l F9JM

ot 4 p.m.
Located at 4868 Westwlnd, Dexter,
Ml. Go north of Dexter, on DexterPinckney Rd., turn left on Fleming
Rd. By the Hudson Mills Park & Golf
Course, make a right on Westwlnd.
HOUSEHOLD
Kitchen table; four chairs; writing
table (oil. maple); couch with two
choirs; w h i t e walnut sewing
machine; coffee table; set of maple
end tables; double bed ft'dreswr set;
recliner chair; antique wash stand; 3
Rattan chairs; glass top patiOitable;
iron chairs; master bedroom dresser;
oak table & six chairs; recliner;
-dresser & mirror; cabinet dresser;
aqua couch; aqua chair; 2 golden
brown occasional chairs; orange
cube table; play pen; 6-drawer
dresser; large oak table; round
butcher table; walnut bunk beds; picnic table; small freezer; small desk;
Empire fine china; Royal Crest sterling silver set; tea cart; fireplace
unit; bedroom stove; iron tea kettle;
copper tea kettle; maple framed mirror; brass candle hi iers; cherry candle holders; pots- ans; cut .glass;
ladies hots; : *; humidifier;
2-drower file cabinet; step ladder;
fan; granite canner & rooster; cast
Iron fry pan; dutch roaster; fireplace
screen; antique Ice skates; lounge
chair; card table; G.E. food processor; bird bath ft feeder; copper
boiler; kitchen table; foot stool; antique typewriter; wooden picture
frames; small tools; rakes; spade;
brooms; steel frame work bench

..1
la
2

Racroattonal E q u i p . . . . 3
Ek^aepie)

AAAOaMett

ftaAMexe^eAflek*

apJalle PJWTWlj 9ewenememn§
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F o r S a l e (Oeaeret)
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Auction . .
Oarage Solas
Antiques
Real Estate. ,

4a
4b
4c
3

i w , neesss, Cetteoes

Mobile Homes
Sa
Animals A P e t s . . . . .6
Lost A P o u n d . . . . . . . . 7
Help Wanted
6
Work W a n t e d . , . . . . 8 a
Adult Care
..9
CLASSIFIED

ADS

ii'il.lMHW

CASH RATES:

Child Care
Wantod
Wanted to Rent
For Rant

31.00

When paid by noon Saturday

CHARGE RATES:
10 figures

Neeses, Aeerfiwts, teed

Misc. Notices
Personals
Entertainment
Rus. Services

AUCTION

over $250,000 of Grands, Consoles. Spinets ond Electric Pianos
from former piano and organ
dealerships, distressed market
areas and factory over-runs, have
been consolidated into one central distribution area.

Call for appointment

1(800) 544-2188

IOC HOMES
3711 M»n'iccsh«iraKtl
Aniitvh. TonncsM-c V7IH l

Memorlam.

20

legal Notice

21

YOU/MEMORIAM

SO figures
33.00
1 0 t per figure ever SO
When p a M by noon Saf urdey

SO figures

83.00

DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED PAGES
Saturday, 12 noon

"commuiD" cuissiftiK
Monday, 12 noon

GARAGE SALE — Sat., Aug. 25,
Sun,, Aug. 26, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
17501 Waterloo Rd. (3 miles west of
M-52). Couch, beds, cots, chairs, cottage items, lots of miscellaneous.
03GARAGE SALE — 6072 Werkner Rd.
at Slbtey, Chelsea, Friday onty,
Aug. 24, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Duck and
goose decoys, Cub Cadet blode and
tire chains, lots of miscellaneous and
household Items.
-c!3
GARAGE SALE — 405 Wilkinson St.,
Chelsea, Fri., Sat. A Sun., Aug.
24-25-26, 9. a.m. to 4 p.m. Adult
clothes, appliances, toys, bunk bed,
miscellaneous.
-c13
YARD SALE - 2 families. Aug. 24-25,
10 to 6, 320 East St. Lots of misc. 13

90 CHIVY Conversion Von
Like n e w . Save Hun*
dreds
117,900
89 C H I V . ASTRO V A N RS
All t h e extras
114,695

— •itrrrAi

._

6-ey Under, auto.from 17,093
8 8 CORSICA
Auto., a i r . Lew mlles«7,795
• 9 C H l V R O i t T '/«.««* Pkk-Up
4 * 4 , a u t o . , air c o n d . t l 3 , 8 9 5
• 6 J I I P C H I R O K I I Sta. Wgn.

»0,995

'00 0LAXIR »-10, 4 x 4
All the extras
312,093
90 NISSAN PICK-UP
Auto., air t e n d . 4 , 0 0 0
miles
810,793
'0e BUICK PARK A V I N U I
Leaded
36,995
'07 OWC PICK-UP
Auto., elr, cap
30*395

Ramp

STAMP
PADS
JES-KEY
GRAPHIC SERVICES

(517) 263-1322
4 1 0 6 N. ADRIAN HWV.
ADRIAN. MICH. 4 9 0 8 1

Custom c\emnlj\g-a

>\t\r

p-01» H* T F *fflSF9r *! BS

9 1 1 » Jatktoft M . , Ann Arbor
643.)321

j »
W SJS

<>. a/so ava/lab/e

Certified
Frankenmuth Wheat
Co// for Information

GLENN FARM SEEDS
13110 South M-S2
Stockbrldge, Ml 49285
517-651-7268

For mora information, phone

tsJ

426-0410
Kami MmMtfw Opttattuftifr
OMoepovff frveyejssswi PBJ ^Fovena** VOJI

R B

y

• « a « O A S LAUCCST Mat

f

LOVILY *AMILY H O M I on 1.69 ac. w/grape arbor, apple, peach 4
cherry trees in a spacious backyard w/comfortable deck. 3 BR's, 2
baths, fireplace In HviHfl fm. full basement w/rec. rrn, sauna S hot tub.
Pole barn is an added plus. Priced right ot $114,000.
A N IXCftUINT S T A I T M H O M I in the Vitloge on nice tree-lined
street, handy to schools, park, tennis courts. 1,800 sq. ft. features: 3
BR's, 1 Vt baths, formal dining rm. Will need some updating. $69,500.
M L A X A I N J O Y T H I S U M M I t M I I Z I S on the sandy beech of this ottraclMi lokeffont pFOprtyry ottrqetiwunitt, good conditlonjn-yustiepark-llke setting on all-sports Clear Lake in the heart of Waterloo Kec.
Area. Only 3 mi. off 1-94 between AA ft Jackson. Very good Income
producing property. $750,000.
H I M ' S YOUR CHANCI TO 1UY THAT COTTAOt you'ye always
wanted I Nice ytar'round 2-6R home w/eecess to Portage take, Dexter
schools. Completely updated w/fresh paint thru-out, hew kitchen cupboards ft vinyl, new carpeting. A great starter or retirement home.
$49,900.
LOOKINO POR LANOt Call us for your needs. We'll be glad to help
you find that special parcel.

PRISINGER
935 Main Street, Chelsea MI

{Si

& Associates

(313) 475-8681

Chelsea's 1st - established 1964

Joann Worywodo

475-8674 Bob K0«h.

Jim Utsler

475-2685 Paul Frislnger
475*2064 HermKoenn.
475-7252 Carroll Hot*

John Plerton
Norm O'Connor

L^iAJL cc

<e.....

FOR THI DISCMNINO SUVIR
ONLY 10 MIN. west of Ann Arbor.
You con own this newly constructed home. 3-bedroom contemporary has atrium, fireplace,
2-car attached garage ft many
special features. Dexter schools.
$184,500. Call Bill.
LOVI H O M I * ?
This 14+ acre mmifarm could be
the answer. Three bedroom,
2-bath home, offers possible
lower level income. 36x48' insulated and heated pole born ft
40'x60' barn for garage ft horses,
property almost entirely fenced.
$145,000. Call Nelly.
H I L l t l D I SITTtNO
W / v i e w of Long L a k e . 4
bedrooms, mod. const, with
2-story brick addition. Beautiful
fireplace in large family—room.
Pull basement, 2-car ottached
a r a g e . Chelsea schools.
119,900. Call Bill.
NORTHLAKI'WATIRFRONT
Right on the water, very nicely
redone summer home on the ever
opular North Lake. AM newitchen, with dining orea
overlooking lake. All new carpet.
Open concept with bedrooms In
upper area. Featuring balcony effect overlooking lower floor, with
window w a l l facing lake.
$122,000-Call Nelly.
M S I R A S U VILLAOI H O M I
Great potential. Currently used
as a 2-famlly income property,
could revert back to single. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, needs some updoting. Reduced $69,900. Coll Bill.
O M A T CONTEMPORARY
On 10 country acres. Features: 3
bedroooms, 2¼ baths, open floor
lan with cathedral ceilings, full
osement end 2-car ottached
iraoe, lust off paved food In the
para
nearrt of the Waterloo Rec. Area.
$149,500. Call Nelly.
Call Bill.
7 $ AC. PARM LAND
With good starter home. Lots of
potentiol. Poved rood, Dexter Tr.„
Stockbrldge schools. -All—For
$123,600. Call Bill.
COMMItClAL 2 + AC
M-52 South, $450,000. Additional
details call 8111.
SPACIOUS COUNTRY
COHTIMPORARY
Feotures 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
lots of hardwood, ceramic tile kitchen, ft dining, full 2 car garage.
All on 6 acres. $159,000, Coll
Nelly.
N I C ! VICTORIAN STYU
3-BEDROOM HOME In Village.
Tastefully updated ft centrally
located I Fenced backyard. 2-ear
garage. South Main St. $92,900.
CAVANAUOH LAKI
80 feet of frontage on one of the
areo's most popular lakes. This
home offers, 2, possibly 3
bedrooms, 1 Vt baths, formal dining, beautiful living room with
view of (ake and tuff wall
fireplace, plus a dream kitchen.
$195,000. Call Nelly.
ANN A R f O t OFFICII m - H i *
fOUAL HOUStNO OPfOtTUNfTY

f

••i.

2 mlta north of l>94 Bate Rd. exit on Dan Hoay Rd.

3ti»al G s w u ni5n". -

(343) 47S-7296

Specializing In Old Horns

unlkahpul
W creek

The Charles
Reinhart Co.

JVetty <&ote

TED MICKA

We Invite you to cl&p the model at:

PRICE REDUCED) 2,800 sq. ft. ^
raised ranch on 10 private acres. 5
minutes from Chelsea, 20 minutes t o ' '
Ann Arbor. Andersen windows, full -'
walk-out basement, more. 3153,500.
Call Vicky Oltersdorf 665-0300, eves.
475-8807.
SPECTACULAR SETTING! Custom
2,700 sq. ft. 4-b«droom log home.
Fieldstone fireplaces, cathedral cell-*
ings, 5-car garage, decks. Nestled!
among 'pines. 20 mln. to AA.
$275,000. Call Vicky Oltersdorf
665-0300, eves. 4758867.
POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT - Farm,
house in good condition. 80 acres
-approx. 3,300 ft. road frontage, 1
mile S of 1*94. Good investment,
within 2 miles of new golf course.
$285,000. Call Jen Nledermeler
747-7777, eves. 475-2565.
WONDERFUL ROLLING PARCEL in
area of nice homes. Just minutes to
Village of Chelsea and 20 minutes to
Ann Arbor. $30,000. Call Vickie
Matthews 665-0300, eves. 665-2451.

Bulk or bog

'Jill- III

Ab^utiy«rtintrV«cttlMlnr>xterfeatunngonearKltwo
bedroom apartments and townhomes starting at $525.00.
•t\iDy enclosed garages
• washer/dryer, dishwasher
•pool & recreational facilities
• minutes from Ann Arbo>

c!4-2

ffiiM&JautUn
(343) 475-9774

s»

BRAND NEW

475-9576

and
treating wheat

AX

(517) 536-4371

Farm house style 4 bedrooms, 2¼
baths, large open country kitchen,*
wrap around front porch. Country living. 1 mile from town. Chelsea
schools. 3195,000.

SEED WHEAT

Carpentry, remodeling,
renovation

Replacement Pads

BUILDERS CLOSE-OUT

13

OWNERS

IW

Real Estate

REALTORS

ARCHIE & SHIRLEY BrVERS

Various Sizes

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET BRUSHER — Sunday, August 19,
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Exit 175
off 1-94. Over 350 dealers In quality
antiques and select collectibles; all
Items guaranteed as represented
and under cover. 5 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission 33.00, 22nd season, The
Originoll
¢24-34
ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET — Beautiful
walnut single bed, spring and mat*
tress. Dresser with large mirror and
3 drawers. Excellent condition.
663-8228.
c4tf
ANTIQUES and collectibles want- '.
ed — Anything old. Call. Jean
Lewis, 475-1172.
-c23-38o

GARAGE SALE — Sot., Aug. 25,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 14348 McKtnley
Rd., Chelsea. Truck, boat, bicycle,
cedorthest, lots of miscellaneous.

13

CHEVROLET-NISSAN

CEO

Couches, patio table with umbrello
and chairs, exercise and boating
equipment, stereo, lawn mowers,
sewing machine, English saddle,
toys, crib, baby clothes, dishes and
much morel 6431 Whltmore Lake Rd.
(¼ mile south of North Territorial).
c13
GARAGE SALE — 58 Chestnut, Fri.,
Aug. 24, 9 to 5 p.m. and Sat., Aug.
25,9a.m. to 12 noon.
13-2
70% OFF GIFT a TOY SALE —
420 Wilkinson St., Chelsea. Wed.,
Aug. 22-Sun., Aug. 26, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
_
cl3
YARD SALE — Rain or shine. 7400
Sclo Church Rd. Sat.-Sun., Aug.
25-26, 9
White wagon
wheel truck rims, full-size truck tool"
box, conning tars, dressers, etc. c13
BIG MOVING SALE — Thurs., Fri.
ond Sat., Aug. 23-24-25, 9 a.m. to5
p.m. Dishes, books, children's and
adult's clothes. 9475 W. Huron River
Dr., Dexter.
-c13
GARAGE SALE—Aug^ 28,10 e.m. to
5 p.m. Furniture, oooks, clothes,
dishes, 78 LP record collection, misc.
20970 Waterloo Rd. (right on
Waterloo at Blinker on M-52, right on
Waterloo).
-c]3
YARD SALE — 316 Garfield, 0ielseo,
Thurs., Fri., Aug. 23-24,9a.m. to 4
p.m. Furniture, adult and children's
clothing and miscellaneous.
-c13
HUGE YARD SALE — Sat., Aug. 25,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Apartment sized
washer/dryer, furniture, household
Items, toddler toys, clothes and
more. 17090 Boyce Rd., Chelsea, off
M-52. Rain date, Aug: 26.
-c13
5-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — Wed. &
Thurs., Aug. 22-23,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fri., Aug. 24, 1 to 5 p.m. 228
Buchanan St., Chelsea.
-c13

TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for accidents day of sale or items after
sold. Lunch on grounds.

For Self-Inkers and
Numbering Machines

Our Goal
Is Customer
Satisfaction

9-Noon

Financial
17
Bus* O p p o r t u n i t y . . . 18
Thank You
.19

S

^oUHiry^Cjtfing

9-6

Saturday, Aug. 25

i f w e i r w i f VUMR

Owner: T. Edwards

log homes
dealership

Big Barn Sale
Friday, Aug. 24

i 3S.00
[A\\ w i v a r i l w i ihould <h*ck lK»;r od th* tint'
wMh. Tht Standard cannot oceapi mponilblllty tor arrert on adi racalvtd by
ttlapnon* but will mako avary oHort to mafco
«h«m oppoor corractly. Rotufldi moy b*
mad* only whan on orranooui ad 1» cenctllr*fl atur thi In ii n u l l ihot It oppaaa

YARD SALE -— Antiques, furniture,
household items, much more. Aug.
24-25, 9 to 5 ot 543 W. Middle St.,
Chelsea.
-cM
ANTIQUE H I G H - T O P
TRUNK,
5'/i'xl2'; tandem axle utility
trailer, lots of misc. items. Aug.
23-24-25, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 13216 Old
US-12, Chelsea.
-c13

Geetra)
Cerestrtrf/CetstradioA
-bts**Hft|/UadtttpiNg
MointaMfttt
Rteevs

IfaftSttSSnKPOT?

Piano & Organ
Liquidations

13
14
IS
1$

CHARGE RATES:
33.00

t

-qoH-Fm?- l-X0H-r4.V<.nf>70 or
Collect olS-.VW-1721.

10
ii
11a
12

CASH RATES:

10 figures
1 0 ( / f i g u r e ever v 10

Just

Phone)
473-1371

Garage Sales

TJOft/S

THANK

E

4x4. lew miles

1981 MALIBU
One owner

AUCTION

w/vtce; hand mower; weed e a l e i , ^
jacks;
"*L" "2 post
— • hole diggers; pick; 2
saws; buck saw; antique scale; 2
crocks; grill; old cart;, saw, horse; 4
wooden boxes; two-man saw; 2
Auction
walkers; crutches; wicker baskets; •
ladder; hose & reel; log chain; windows ft doors; Habachi; marble
HOUS&KXD& ANTIQUE
stands; lamps; bureau mlrrdr;
rototiller; shop lights; Sunbeam
handmixer; toaster; clock; radio;
hair dryer; hot plate; Kodak camera;
Having sold our home, a public aucKodak Instlmatic camera; microtion will be held located 1¼ miles
wove; waffte Iron; diet food scale;
east of Unodllla on Kaiser Rd., or 2
shop vac; pizza cooker; sun lamp;
miles southeast of Gregory on D-32
heater fan; small desk; car radio
to Unodllla Rd., south 1¼ miles to
cassette; 2 A r v l n
heaters;
Kaiser Rd., east 1¼ miles across
typewriter; tape recorder; record
from Young's Marina.
SAVE THE PLANET
layer; speakers; records; exerciser;
ea spreads; Yard ley containers;
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
. . for your children
perfume atomizers;*' pickle crdSk;
«
at 10 o.m.
m. •
metal apple bushel; book shelves;
C&DLAUNDRY
dishes; vases; silk flowers; wooden
PRICE^BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS
troy; salad spinner; bun warmer;
now offers
Phone Stockbrldge 517-851-8042
pressed punch glass bowl; cloth rack;
HOUSEHOLD-ANTIQUES-LAWN TRACOR
make-up mirror; cup 8 towel holder;
wine glasses; shell bosket; candy jar;
17 cu. ft. upright freezer, Frigidalre
Revere pot ware; hair roller; bean
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
automatic wasner, Norge gas dryer,
slicer; trays; scales; black stand;
3-plece bedroom suite with dresser
Call
glass cake cover; old fashion wine 8
and chest of drawers, 2 Ethan Allen
water glasses; nut dish; liquor conend tables, maple coffee table, blond
475-7900
tainer; rock polisher, jars; hub caps;
chest of drawers, 2 mqtchlng table
-CV4-4
bread box; muflMLJttlrlk wheel; rolllamps, 4 dra¥f*4 man*vHi>t« blond
away bed; metdPsfool; luggage;
H^KV'.';"^ij.^GS^^ ^4x40&,
dresser, 9x12 rug, 2 old trunks, black
$3,990. For gbrdgesp- shop*y„
naugahyde couch and choir, desk file
storage. Entrance and overhead
cabinet, antique Iron hall tree,
doors. Optional colored siding. Free
4-drawer white chest, Phlleo window
bulletin
board;
stem-ware;
book
quotes, quick construction, licensed
air conditioner, wood writing desk,
holders; ash troys; misc. books;
and experienced. 800-292-0679. c2tf
antique wash bench, card table and 4
many misc. items.
chairs, Sears electric adder, tlecPIONEER POLE BLDGS. — 30x40x10
trolux sweeper, chord organ, child's,
$5,790. 12" overhang, choice of 12
picnic table, single bed, 3x5oil paintcolors, Aiding, roofing, trim. Roof ining, fish aquarium, collection rocks,
sulation, ridge light, 2x6 trusses.
TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for acold bottles, 2 old antique cupboards,
Fast construction and free quotes.
cidents.
lawn chairs, 2 typewriters, quantity
800292-0679.
e2tf
Auctioneer's Note: Very clean Items.
dishes, glassware, small electrical
Sale Conducted By
pilances, office supplies, quantity
C O I N OPERATED
SPENCER ft ROGERS AUCTION CO.
records, sheet music, books, floor
Ann Arbor, Ml 313-761-6173
fans, toys, fruit jars, bar-b-que grill,
PINBALL & VIDEO
Glenfiefd model 50 bolt action 12 go.
Paul T. Spencer Auctioneer
shotgun, Craftsman pedestal grindc13
GAMES
er, table saw and motor, lawn
wheelbarrow, 7x7 umbrella tent, set
For Your Home Use
car ramps, antique carpenter's chest,
antique tools, bicycles, power lawn
mower, hydraulic post remover, 100
ft. underground cable, Sears scanner, metal cabinet, quantity lawn
;c25tf
and garden tools, electric power
WEDDING STATIONARY — Prospectools, tool boxes, about 2 cor d kindEXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL
tive brides ore Invited to see our
ling wood, tilt lawn trailer; nice,
complete line of Invitations and wedInvestment 100% (secured by
fishing equip., large amount of box
ding accessories. The Chelsea
lots to be sold, some nice items,
model home, starling ai $13,416.
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371.
Simplicity 7016 riding lawn mower 16
Retain
your
current
jnh.
x8tf
h.p< with 42 in. dock front blade and
Call Don flickman
chains, this mower real good.

Call
662-1771

RECORDS

v

c13

CLASSIFICA

Cloth Diaper Service

You-Pick or Picked

.-4

V

Q

.......231.9777.
475-2621
,.475-2613
475-7409

E

I

i

/
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace J . . Quick, Economical Results .
Real Estate

Real Estate

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Golf Course Lots
Beautiful setting
$25,000 to $40,000 Restricted

Large corner tot, walking distonce to
beautiful Ann Arbor Country Club
and 2 private lakes. Ready to build
on. $48,000. Terms neg. Coll Herb at
426-3476 day, 426-5167 evenings.
*
_ _
JACKSON COUNTY, Hanover schools
— 4-bedroom remodeled home,
small barn, 72 acres, $79,900. Call
Beck ReoltyV Jonesvllle, Mich.
US17-849-9501.
;c13-2

SPI-REALTY
Coll Bob Parker
1-(517)782-9321
C16-4

By Owner-Custom Ranch
on Inverness Golf Course

I

5RiReal Estate

LOCH ALPINE

N e w Development

IF YOU'VE SOLD your home and have
taken back a land contract, I will
buy that contract for cash. Call Steve,
1-517-782-5466.
c.18-8

2,000 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, family room with fireplace
and wet bar. Living room, formal dining room. Pull basement. 2-car attached garage. Professionally land,
scaped yard. $239,000. Call 475-7341.
6505 Lombardy Drive.
[
-cl4-2

CONTEMPORARY — Sclo township 4
bedrooms,__2 baths with Berber
carpeting, vaulted ceilings, stately
brick wall fireplace in family room.
Nice views. Open floor plan with
dream kitchen. $149,500. Jeffrey
Tothill, phone 668-0261 (G-61).
QUIET/PEACEFUL on 2 plus acres.
This 2,300 sq. ft. quod-level liome
overlooks natural wildlife area. 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths and quality
Dexter schools. Call for appointment. Price $187,500. Rick Jorzem**
4
bowskl (V-18).
DRASTIC REDUCTION in price from
$195,000 to $169,900. Quality new
walk-out ranch, north of Dexter.
Gorgeous londscaplng, neor lakes
and golf course. Bill Gaiewskl, Ph.
426-3030 (S-46).

WOODED BUIONG SITES
2, 4, 10 AC. LOTS
Chelsea Schools, Perk-approved.
Call Evenings 475-3805
-C13-2

IDEAL BUILDING LAND
40 ACRES, in Washtenaw County, '/»
mile from Jackson County.
35 ACRES — Rolling hills, 1 mile from
Jackson County In Washtenaw County.
Call 1(517) 688-9259
or call (313) 428-7687
C13-5

THE MICHIGAN GROUP
662-8600
TTT

BELSER ESTATES

ATTRACTIVE
HEALTHY
FRIENDLY

. . . just a few minutes west
of Ann Arbor

WE HAVE IT ALL!
•
•
MA

1
1
Ww

fine home sites
all city services
land contract terms ••builder's terms
custom home & lot packages
Call and let us help you.
STEVE 475-6053
LANG 475-8133
Equal Housing Opportunity

—

A fine place to
raise a family,
and ot a lower price I
for more information about:

BELSER ESTATES
CALL: STEVE 475-8053
or
LANG 475-8133
Equal Housing Opportunity

SPEAR

SPEAR

& Associates, Inc., Realtors
(313) 475-9193

& Associates, Inc., Realtors
475-9193

C14-4

cU-5

BRIDGETOWN
Condominiums
NOW AVAILABLE-(2)-3 bedroom,
Including 2-car garage, full" basement, patio deck, with many builtins. Prom

ACQUAINT YOURSELF

Part-time or Full-time

with opportunity. It you have prior
experience testing and troubleshooting PC Boards, we have the lob
|ust for you I A high-tech Ann Arbor
company has several openings. All
Shim. Exceptional pay rates I Coll today for your personal Interview
665-3757 or 665-5511.

COOK POSITION

$98,000

MANPOWER

Models open daily 12 p.m.-5 p.m.

Chelsea. 475-7810.

WANTED

C49tf

Animals & Pets

Dog Obedience
Classes

DAVES SMALL ENGINE

Starting week of Sept. 3rd

Call 475-1704
•C14-3
FALLO DEER for sale — 428-9100
after 6 p.m.
\
-c13
DARLING, PLAYFUL black male
kitten needs good home. Call
475-7611.
_3
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313)
662-4365, 10a.m. to4 p.m.
xltf

_ _
WORK YOUR OWN hours, now 'til
December. No deliveries. No collecting! Free $300 kit I No hidden
costs, Call mornings, 475-3357.
•
____»
HELP WANTED

cl3-2

PREP-COOK
Part-Time • 15 to 20 hrs. per week
Call Monday thru Friday
10 a.m,-6 p.m.

elp Wanted

R E A L T O R

CT4-2

Part-time. Call 475-8633.
Chelsea Methodist Home.

for details send self-addressed
stamped envelope to:

Now taking
applications for

CLARK ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 3190
Southfield, Ml 48037
C14-2
Wanted, part-time

Pre-School Teacher
for 3-year-olds

PART-TIME TOLLING
and ottendance positions available.
Call 426-8211
~
c__2
CARPENTER WANTED for small remodelling jobs and repairs, also
experience with plumbing and electrical. Call Mr. Benjamin after 6 p.m.
Coll 761-4546.
¢13-2

CASHIERS
C14-2

STOCK HELP

FULL-TIME POSITION available In
Chelsea home for developmental^
disabled adults. $5.50 starting, flexible hours, training with pay.
Benefits. Call Mary or Annie,
475-9067.
c!3-2

C13-2

See Greg ot Farmer's Supply,
122 Jackson St., Chelsea,
9 o.m,- 5 p.m.
c!4-2

Apply in person

1610 S. Main St., Cholseo
«13H

General Labor
Temporary to Permanent
" in-Arbor/Oexter

ADIA
572-8880
c!4-2

RITA TOMSIC
994-4400 or 973-0689

1
•
•

183 FT. FRONTAGE—on private Burkhartlake. High ridge on land
1* perfect for house with walk-out tower level Already perked,.
$50,000. HELEN LANCASTER 475-9193 or 475-1198.

323 S. Main Street, Chelsea
475-9193
AateMcDoMM-.
CsforyeC-es-—

411-3221
47MMS

_.

4714921

—
471-1491
_
tfU)MS4141
1,1 H i l l t i l l ? — 47M1SS
4714*11
4714412

475.7327
47M1M
StSVt I—NO— mmmm 47*4413
Nennt Kera wkwMM 47*4131
D t * _ l k » _ _ _ 47*4441
A«n»l40MdSI-»—. 4754013
471-SMI
Terry Chus

Tunml Strata _~.

HaBUE ^tfejDBMo^T seeseei

JttdyMcDof«l__

FAXON COMPANY

Child Care
AFTER-SCHOOL CHILD CARE for 6and 8-yeor-old girls in northwest
Ann Arbor, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Need to drive ond
have own car. Coll Barb, 662-3341 or
998-7120.
c13
CHILD CARE WANTED for toddler,
12:30 to 6 p°.m., and£ school aged
children, 3:30 to 6 p.m., in my home.
Salary negotiable. Ph. 475-1843.
cf_2
LOVING MOTHER of 3¼ -year-old
would like to cere for one child
close to same age. Your child will
receive loving care, a playmate,
nutritious meals ond snacks, indoor
and outdoor, play and arts and crafts.
Call Kathy ot 475-3556.
__4
BABYSITTER NEEDED in my home,
weekdays 3 to 5 p.m. for two
children 6 years and 11 years, beginnlng Aug. 29. Coll 426-5367.
-c13
BABYSITTING — I, hove opening In
my licensed home, near North
school. Days. Playmates, lunches
and T.L.C. provided. Call Maxine,
475-3320.
_J_3

Hug-A-Day Child Care
1 full t i m e , any a g e . Foil
kindergarten openings: 3 for o.m.
ond 3 for p.m. Bus service ovailoble,
easy access. 475-0185.
.
1_2
CHILD CARE ASSISTANT needed In
Grass l a k e Day Care. Must be
dependable, creative and love
children, Call (517)522-8141.
13-2
DAYCARE in my home on Old US-12
(between Chelseo and Grass
Lake). I full-time opening. Call
475-9528. License No. FH61047OI.
_3

LITTLE RED CABOOSE
7~~ DAYXART "
Specializing in socialization and
creative play. Emphasis on friendly
interaction. Educational toys. Outdoor equipment, and lots more. Stole
License No. FH8104473.
Ages 0 to 4 years
2 full-time openings
Coll for appointment

475-3415
C16-5
LICENSED DAYCARE in my home —
Dexter area. Meals included, Call
426-5284.
c!4-4

Chelsea Community Hospital
CHILDREN'S CENTER
Ages 2'/J weeks to 5th grode

345 Matty Dr.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103

Openings as available.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to own
and operate candy, confection
vending route, Washtenaw county
and surrounding areas. Pleasant
business. High Profit Items. Can start
part-time. Age or experience not Important. Requires $1,950 up to $4,950
cash Investment. For details write I
include phone. E. D. I., Candy Dlv.,
7057 Haskell Ave., Ste. 205, Van
Nuys,CA9l406.
-c!3

475-3922
37tf

HOUSE FOR SALE
AND REMOVAL
Sealed Proposals will be received by the HuronClinton Metropolitan Authority at 13000 High
Ridge Drive, P.O. Box 2001, Brighton, Michigan
48,16-8001, until 2:00 p,mr-(locoU«me}T--or4Tuesday, September 4, 1990, for the purchase
and removal of the house at 4740 DexterPinckney Road, Dexter, Michigan. Bid deposit
Is required.
Proposal forms may be obtained at the above
address or by calling 1-800-477-2757.

HURON-CLINTON
METROPOLITAN AUTHORITY
Donald O. Beem, Secretary

The Ann Arbor Area's
Finest Luxury Condos
are 20 Minutes Away in
Chelsea

DUPLEX - Very private setting in village of Chelsea. Upstairs 1
bedroom apartment, lower level • 3 bedroomapartment Oversized
garage. $89,900. LANG RAMSAY, 475-9193 of 4754133.

i

ATTENTION WOMEN — No more
fl^Wm
woflt: .CoMorniQ com:_
pany expanding, part- or Full-time.
Income opportunity in a growth/
glamour business. Set-up training
and on-going support. For information/appointment/contact Alisa
Bauer. Phone 475-1826.
_1__4
LOOKING FOR experienced and
reliable people for ship-ping/
receiving and data-entry 'positions.
Typing ond computer skills a plus.
$200/wk. Excellent benefits and excellent opportunity for advencement.
Please send resume to:

HOUSECLEANING — Reliable, reasonable rates and references. Call
Debbie, 4753290 eves.
__2
FIELD MOWING — 6-ft. Brush-Hog.
References. Ph. 475-2189 or
475-8312.
-clS-3
OFFICE CLEANING — Professional,
reliable, references. Call 475-3576.
_13
HOUSECLEANING — Reliable, experienced. Weekly openings,
Chelsea area. Call 428-7496.
-13

C13-3

All Positions
Full-time or Part-time

Beautiful 1 acre sites
Area offinehomes
Near Inverness Country Club
Select your own builder
Dexter Twp. - Chelsea Schools

LAST MODELS NOW BEING BUILT— Reservations taken for
fall occupancy. Quiet Creek Condominiums featuring 2 BR, 2 baths,
FP.C/A, 2 car attach*- garage. Priced from $133,000. DARLA
BOHLENDER475 «78 or 475-9193.

e!3

CONSTRUCTION-CLEAN-UP
& PAINTING

$25,900

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—in this well maintained 3 bedroom,
1J bath home on quiet court with finished basement, fireplace,
country kitchen,p8tio and 2J car garage. $127,900. NORMA KERN
475-9193 or 4754133.

Full and part-time

Call 475-770r

Chelsea Big Boy

105' .FRONTAGE — on beautiful Cavanaugh Lake. Well maintained and ready to move in with 4 BR, 2 baths, and 13 car garage.
Chelsea Schools. Blacktop Road, and only 2 miles from 1-94.
$199,000. NORMA KERN 475*9193 or 475-8132.

SALES CLERK

NOW HIRING

S, F N T fm}

SUPER VALUE —for top quality. Brand new, high efficiency,
colonial home, many features, area of fine homes, parks and lakes.
$159,000. CAROLYN CHASE 475-9193 or 475-3048.

IN-STORE

c52tf

NORTH LAKE DOWNS
PHASED
EXCLUSIVE NEW SITES

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

c!3
SOCIAL WORKER with B.S.W. or
equlvelent to work in medium-size
nursing home. Family atmosphere.
Rural area in this driving distance to
Ann Arbor, Chelsea, Jackson, Respond with resume and desired salary
to File AH-101. c/o The Chelsea
Standard, 300 N. Main St., Chelseo,
Ml 48118-1502.
¢14-2

114 N. Main St., Chelsea
in the Sylvan Building

Apply within
MEYER'S CLEANERS
5851 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor

Reliable, Hardworking person
to assist, part-time or full-time, in

Part-Time
For Interview appointment
Call 475-9270

POLLY'S MARKET

Full or Port time

for summer employment. Must be 16
years or older and strong. 15/hr. Coll
678-2141.
c5_

and

Apply at

KENNEDY-BELL-VOGEL
DRAPERIES

-,.,,., SIGHT
Young People Needed

wonts

• CASHIERS
3rd shift
• STOCKERS
• GENERAL CLERKS

MEYER'S CLEANERS
Help Wanted

_2tf

TOWER MART

c13

1101 M-52, Chelsea
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
13

A TASTE OF CHELSEA
,

Driver Needed

TYPIST NEEDED
Up to $500 weekly

Coll 475-3030

Full- or part-time.
Days, afternoons and midnights.

ASSOCIATES!,.^

Poid training, day shift. Classes start
Aug. 27 and Sept. 4. Coll (313)
475-8633, Chelsea Methodist Home.
c!3

Hudson Mills Metro Park

GOLF COURSE
PERSONNEL
Call 475-3045

HUMANE SOCIETY of Huron Valley,
3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor.
Call the Shelter (313) 662-5585 for
lost and found, adoptions, 7 days a
week, I I a.m. to 5 p.m.
c30tf

SPEAR<

Nursing Assistants

Teaching certificate required.
Call Chelsea Community Educ.
(313) 475-9830

8763 Dexter-Chelsea Road
Dexter. (313) 426-3943
E.O.E.

LOST DOG — Gordon Setter looks
like an Irish Setter, but black and
tan).
Answers to 'Brodie.' Call
475-7813.
c13
FOUND — Tan female hound,
medium site with one black
female puppy. Both lack nourishment, need good home, found in
Waterloo Recreation Area. Coil (517)
5962873.
-.:15-3
FOUND - C o l l i e dog, female, has
buff and white Collie markings.
Appears to have travelled without
nourishment, exhausted, needs a
good home. Call 426-3587 or
4751371.
dS-3

FRII PICK-UP & OEUVIRY

d33

AAon. thru Frl., lunch-time hours,
starting Immediately. Come in or
call, ask for manager. 475-2055.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
_3

Brookhaven Manor

K & E Screw Products Co.

Lost & Found

Work Wanted

Counter Help

STOCKBRIDGE
If Interested, please contact
Sharon or Doug
Coll 1(517)851-7666

Call 747-8800

Due to our increased work load we
are now hiring screw machine
operators/set-up
for
ACME
GRIDLEYS for both day and afternoon
shifts.
Minimum of 3 years experience required. Excellent wages and benefits.

747-8800

Call 426-2914 by appt. only

and

Help Wanted

for more information

Call Brookhaven Manor

•UWNMOWIRS • CHAIN SAWS
• IAWN TRACTORS • SNOW B10WIRS
• OOlf CARTS

Stage Stop Restaurant

Full- or part-time
Afternoons and Midnights

Between 3-,6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
1180S. M-52, Chelsea
C15-4
EARN MONEY reading books!
$30,000/yr. income potential. Now
hiring. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. Y-7002.
_ _

The Red Barn
Kennels

LAWN EQUIPMENT
REPAIR SERVICE

Fast Food Cook

CHELSEA LANES

offered at

is Looking lor

RESIDENTS AIDES
HOUSEKEEPING

Bartenders • Wait People
Custodian - Pinchasers
Counter Help
Please apply In person
at

TJ

HOUSEKEEPERS. WANTED — Coys,
afternoons, midnights. Apply in
person at Brookhaven Manor, 401
Ookbrook, Ann Arbor.
c!4-4

Chelsea A&W

Available at

c!3

Housekeeping

Si

Give 'em a fry! . . . Ph. 475-1377

Four uniquely-designed models
High quality workmanship &
material
• Low density site plan incorporates
12 wooded acres
• Located at the north edge of the
Village of Chelsea, off M-52
• Priced from $129,000

Charming ranch in move-in condition on .85
acre. Two bedrooms, one bath, plus full walkout basement. Paved road. Stockbridge
schools. (M-569)

Models open Sunday 2:00 - 5:00 or by appointment

$56,900

I.• •• - a « - . - i . • ••• »i»,.,i.i»^B^»—IMI.» i • ^ T T ^ - H

Qrirt-Gtek
CONDOMINIUMS

Darla Bohlender
475-9193/475-1478
OR

Joyce Britton
2314894
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Call L. f. Kohl for

detail*.

THE PRUDENTIAL
PREVIEW PROPERTIES
(317) 546-9289
(313)4|6-S320

441.3071
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Child Care

For Rent

INFANT CARE PROVIDE

Apartment
in Village of Chelsea

needed In our Waterloo home Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Beginning immediately, non-smoker, own transportation,
competitive salary .475-2679.
d33
CARE GIVER NEEDED for a day care
center, part-time. Dexter-Chelsea
oreo. Call 475-0260.
dM

2ND FLOOR — 1-bedroom apartment, $440 per month plus utilities.
Private entrance.
Phone 475*7462 otter 7 p.m.
c!3tf

PER MONTH

Ages 2-6 years. Pre-school curriculum, arts, crafts and more.

475-2635

New 1,350 sq. ft. deluxe 2-bedroom,
lVi baths, basement, garage, patio
deck, air conditioning. .

•14-7
ABOUT GIFTED CHILDREN'S CREATIVITY — the mission of Concord preschool and kindergarten, located at
1951 Newport Rd., Ann Arbor. The
owner Is the founder of Emerson
School. Ph. 994-3667.
.
¢14-12
NEED CHILD CARE for our 16-monthold daughter, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, beginning end
of August. Werkner/lslond Lake Rd.
area. Call 475-2974.
-13-2

Call 475-7810

DEXTER RENTAL
• Power Tools
• Lawn A. Garden Equipment
• Generators
• Post Hole Diggers
• Carpet Cleaners
MOWER & CHAINSAW REPAIRS
Slmpllclty-Arlens-Jonsered

WANTED TO BUY — "Little fykes"
playhouse. 428-8137.
-cl3
CANNING JARS WANTED — Mother
of five seeks canning jars in good
condition. Coll 475-3216.
cl3
WANTED — Women to bowl Tuesday
mornings, 9:30 a.m. at Slockbridge
Lanes. For more information call
(517)851-7077.
-cV4-2
CLEAN FILL DIRT wonted at 1140 N.
Freer Rd., Chelsea. Call 475-2709.
•16-4

CONTRACTORS TOOL
(DEXTER RENTAL)
3629 Central St., Dexter
c13
FOR RENT — Downtown Chelsea, 2nd
floor office space. 3 rooms,
available 6/1/90. Ph. 475-9520. 49tf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center
for meetings, parties, wedding
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548
after 6 p.m.
•
c20tf

HELP I Hunting lease wanted by individual: Will pay cash. Ph. 426-8758,
leave message.
c!3

Misc. Notices

For R e n t

WOMEN

3-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent in Chelseo. Ph. 761-7165.
-c!3
2-BEDROOM LAKfchKONI cotta&T-er
scenic, quiet lake. 1 year lease.
475-1174.
VJ, " c l 3 "
3-BEDROOM, 2-bath lafce-front,
20 min. to Ann Arbor. Chelsea
schools. 1 year lease. One pet, OK.
475-2258, 7572750,
.)44
FURNISHED APARTMENT — Suitable
for one person. Call 475-8117.
C14-2
DEXTER AREA — Spacious country
apartments in 2 older farm homes
near the Huron River. Huge
1-bedroom, $525 per month.
Spacious 2-bedrooms, 2-story with
free-standing fireplace, $825 per
month. Terrific 3-bedrooms, 2 baths,
2-story with fireplace, oak floors,
gorage, $1,100 per month. Call
996-9300.
C14J
HOUSE FOR RENT — Munitrr area,
3 bedrooms, $550/mon1h plus
utilities. Coll 475-2073.
-c13
SMALLTTAKf FRONT COTTAGE nedf
Chelsea. 2 bedrooms, partially furnished, garage. Ideal for morried_
couple. No pets. $350 per mo. Ph.
475-9965.
-cl3

-Who newd a |ob and arrreporoted,
widowed or divorced.. Join a job
readiness program offered by
SOUNDINGS: A Center for Women.
Program begins Sept. 11. Call
663-6689.
C15-3

Prayer To St. Jude
r

St. Jude may the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus
pray for us, St. Jude worker of
miracles pray for us. St. Jude helper
of the hopeless proy for us. AMEN.
Say the prayer 9 times a day. By the
8th day your prayers will be
answered. It "has never been known
to fail. Publication must be promised.
Thank you St. Jude. C D ,
-13

d33
Bus. Services
General

Physical Theraph
Experience the relaxed autonomy of
home health care. Flexible schedule,
contracted or employee, Contact
Sheila Keane, P.T., ot Greater Lansing Visiting Nurse Service, (517)
694-8300.
cl4-2

Bill Gillespie
426-0150

WALLPAPERING and interior painting, professional service. Call
475-0278 for estimates.
-cU-2

Robert C. Bloom
CONTRACTOR

GEORGE
I]

This Is
Our

"Your A n n Arbor Area
W i n d o w Specialists' 1
Presents:
Visit our extensive
showroom

35th
Year,

OTHER FINE PRODUCTS:
Sooting. Sioinc. Gutters, A»mngs.
Patio Covers ard Patio Enclosures

NEWPORT'
tN.

3496 Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor • 769-7330

Quality

Prcducfi

J%»^JKik# U/^^f^^^—^fLf—

U U W f ffWevnBnVa^sV

Concrete Excellence
Driveways - Sidewalks
Basement - Floors • Garage Floors
Patios - Block Walls
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed and. Insured
cM-5
BUILDING, CARPENTRY, Maintenance
& ftepolr — Dry wall, shower-wall
repair, cabinets, plumbing, paint ft
appliance Installation, renovation.
24-hour emergency work. Dan,
426-4866.
-C14-4
ROOFING — Barns, homes, repairs
of all types. 15 years experience.
Licensed. Free estimates. Call (517)
522-5175. Kirk Randall.
-14-4
PAINTING — Time available how.
Interior, exterior. Reasonable.
References. 475-1866.
-C14-4
PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali— float technte4ar>^CaH Ron Harris^.
475-7134.
x22tf

Jack's Tree Removal
• Fast, courteous service
• 50' boom

Ph. 475-1026

Cleaning and Repair
ALL BRANDS
P r o m p t Service - C o m p e t i t i v e Prices

Call 475-6949

Seamless Eavestroughs

Many Colors • Free Estimotes

Chelsea Glass

RCA • ZENITH - Phllco - Quasar - Sony
B & W and Color TVs
NuTohe - Channelmaster
Wingord - Cobra CB Radios
Master Antenna Specialists
Antenna Rotor Insurance Job
Commercial, Residential
faglng Intercom Systems
NuTone Parts and Service Center
Hoover Vacuum Dealers
and Service Specialists
Keys by Curtis
We service other leading brands
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
Master Charge, Visa Welcome
37tf

For fast
TV, Antenna
and

(517)851-7625
43tf

R. L. BAUER
Builders
LICENSED and INSURED
Custom Building
Houses - Garages • Pole Barns
Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 475-1218
7tf

RON AAONTANGE
IN• FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Interior & Exterior
• ROOFING 4 SIDING
• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED

475,1080

i*ontier
mechanical inc.
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Ann Arbor - Jackson
Concrete Forming
POURED WALLS__
• Basements • Retaining Walls
• Footings
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Plumbing

Office (313) 426-0160

N e w Construction & Repair

B&B REMODELING
Residential Builders

FREE ESTIMATES
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS.
Toilets • Sinks • Faucets • G a r b a g e Disposals
Water Heaters • W a t e r Softeners • Hot Tubs • Whirlpools

EMERGENCY SERVICE

Licensed Master Plumber
C. JERRY PICKLESIMER
(313) 475-2380

clJU

•NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS •ROOFING
•SIDING 'DECKS •DOORS
•DORMERS • WINDOWS
•GARAGES *POLE BARNS
FREE ESTIMATES - LOW RATES
lie. No. 076*245
INSURED '

Bruce Bennett • 475*9370
Bob Usher-517-522-5811
-18-v
MASONRY WORK - Brick ami block,
basements, fireplace*, chimneys,
footings, and floor*. 4757478. -18-9

• EXTERIOR CAR WASHING
One car to a lotful!
Your home is a big investment. . .
let me keep it clean for you I
For fast, courteous and
professional service
~™

CollJohndt

(517) 522-5367
•18-11

FOSTER'S
AUTHORIZED LAWN BOY DEALER
Repairs of all makes of

Blades Sharpened

Ph. 475-2623

"XalT 475-7841

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS — Windows,
screens, steps, decks, porches,
doors. Duane Hall, 475-8130.
cl4-4

46tf

Repairs
clS-B

Hagus Landscaping, Inc.
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE
SERVICE
Deslgn-lnstallotlon-Maintenance
Seedirtg-Soddlng
Pave Patlos/Wolks
Stone & Wood Retaining Walls
Nlghtscape Lighting
FREE ESTIMATES

428-8338
-14-5

Designer-Landscaper
We speclallie In sod, seed, shrubs,
planting beds, sea walls, retainer
walls, patios and decks.
Call for all your landscape needs. ,
FREE ESTIMATES
Ph. (313( 426-3783
C13-4

REDING'S
Top Soil, Light Grading
Seeding and Sodding
CALL 475-7426
¢14-7
i

Engelbert
Landscape Service
Design

Card of Thanks

THANK YOU
We wish to thank our friends,
relatives, and all the staff,
nurses, and doctors at Chelsea
Community Hospital for their
help, suoDort, food, flowers, and
memorial donations to the
hospital. We especially thank
everyone for their expressions of
love for our mother and grandmother, Earcie Branham who
passed away Aug. 8, 1990. God
bless you all. Sincerely,
The family of
Earcie Branham.
THANK Y O U U L L I would like to thank all the doctors and nurses who took 'care of
me at Chelsea Hospital and later
at St. Joe's after I fell and broke
my hip June 1st. I would like to
thank my husband for helping me
to get back on my feet and all my
family and friends for all the support and love, especially Dot and
Gary and my neighbors, Betty
Howard and Sis Allen. Think you
all so muchJulia Gipson.
OFFICIAL

and

Construction

THANK YOU
We want to extend a very
special thank you to our kids and
grandchildren, Mike, Anita,
Michael, Jayma, for such a fan*
tastic 50th wedding anniversary
party on Aug. 4. And to all our.
family and friends for helping our
daughter and son-in-law with
preparation. The food was great.
It was so nice to see, and laugh
with all our old friends. To Don
and Richard Bollinger for doing
such a great job on cooking the
meat. And also to Norm Farley
for a great job on bartending.'
And to Ginger Bergey for making
such a beautiful cake. And to all
who sent cards and gifts. And to
Crossroads who gave Madeline
lots of good dances. Love to you
all.
Clyde and Madeline Martin. '
CARD OF THANKS
On behalf of the Margaret
Spears family we
say thank you and how much we
appreciated all the help from
family and friends who helped all
of us in our loss of wife and
mother. Thanks to Dr. Swanson
and to all the nurses at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital and to Saline
Hospital for the time and care
that our wife and mother received during her long period of illness. A special thank you to Linda Westcott, Dianna Roberts,
Madeline Martin, Tootsie Hale,
Evelyn Hale, for putting on such
a nice luncheon following the
funeral, and to all.others who sent
cards, flowers and telephone
.M^jndJQO(L.Itreally-means-alot to all of us and our apologies
for this thank you being so late.
Sincerely,
Tom Spears, Evelyn Spears,
Mike and Anita Spears,
Linda and Ron Carlson,
Virginia and Walter Berge,
Mary and Erik Hansen,
gg
p and families.
$g
THANK YOU
I have just returned from my
trip to Australia, having had a
great time. I made many new
friends and had a very successful
wrestling tour with 7 wins and 1
loss. I would like to thank
everyone who helped to make this
trip a dream come true. It was
greatly appreciated. Thank you
all.
Patrick Taylor.

The real name of James
McNeill Whistlers painting
of his mother was "Arrangement In Grey and Black."

NOTICE

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
Will Be Held
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28,1990 - 7:30 p.m.
at DIXTIR TOWNSHIP HAit
6880 Dexter-Plrukney Rd., Dexter, Mich.
~
~
WILUAM EISENBEISER
Dexter Township Clark

Tree S Shrubbery
Removal 8 Trimming
4264110
•Q4-13
LAWN HYDROSEEDING Finish
grading, rototllllng— Coll StoveEldrod, 475-3263.
¢23-33
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING
licensed ft Insured. Basements,

Dralnflelds, Digging, Bulldoiln
Trenching, Block Dirt,
428-8025. 23tf
*IurWoeRtnrM

t

SAND

THANK YOU
We would like to publicly thank
Dr. and Mrs. Lane, Drs.
Tremper, Bowers and the entire
staff at Lane Animal Hospital for
giving our little dog excellent
care after she was attacked by
two large dogs in February. Our
little dog had massive injuries
and we know that without their
great knowledge and skill she
would have died. They also gave
us much needed moral support
when things looked hopeless. Our
dog is still under their care but
she's out of the woods now. The
community of Chelsea is very
lucky to have such a fine animal
hospital! We thank you from the
bottom of our hearts!
Bob and Alice Carlson.

R e g u l a r M e e t i n g of t h e

lawn Seeding & Sodding
Trees,' Shrubs, Evergreens
Brick Patios and Walkways
Weed & Brush Cutting
Finish Grading
• Retaining Walls

663-5064
c45tf

Specializing In:
• EXTERIOR WASHING
HOMES & MOBILE HOMES
including aluminum, vinyl brick &
wood surfaces and
• CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Cleaning of radiators
and degreosing
• STRIPPING LOOSE PAINT
off wood and block buildings

• Drolnflelds
• Basements
• Driveways
We do good work.

\
A-l
STUMP REMOVAL

Carpentry/Construction

JOHN'SJ>ORTABLE
POWER WASHING

BBS, Tech, Kohler parts stocked.

¢15-10

113 8th St., Ann Arbor

• 17-8

• Lawnmowers • Chain Saws
• Rototlllers • Snow Throwers

Call 475-2695

Don's TV

GAUL PAINTING CO.
475-3089

r SMALL E N G I N E REPAIR
9tf

VCR Service
Call

• AIRLESS SPRAYING
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• NEW HOMES

Free Estimates • Insured

Call CRAFT BUILDERS

JERRY WHITAKER
EXCAVATING

Screens and Storms
Repaired
Thermopanes Replaced

Robert Schulze
Call evenings (313) 475-6759
or (517) 596-3450. Leave message.
-c!3-4

C13-4

1190 Pierce Rd., Chelsea

-14-5
SANDI'S TYPING/WORDPROCESSING - *
— D e s k t o p Publishing: t e t t e r s ,
resumes, reports, transcription,
7-42frS3t7r—^3frS3T

Electrical • Plumbing
Carpentry • Roofing
Storagi "'
Decks •• Storage
Sheds
Concrete • Painting

FREE POWER WASHING
wHh complete exterior painting

Tom's Welding, Inc.
Mon.-Sot., 8 a.m.-Noon
TOM FORNER

•
•
•
•

Interior • Exterior
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
FARM

Excavating/Landscaping

475-0180.

H o m e a n d Business Repairs

Licensed

•x36-4H

512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor
' 7690198

VCR

R. J.SCHULZE

PAINTING

Custom-made for your home.

We Offer
Sales & Service

+1

GILLESPIE
CONSTRUCTION

Phone 1(517)589-5197

8tf
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and threading, V>" to 2". Johnson's How-ToStore. 110 N. Main, Chelsea. Ph.
4757472.
. 25tf
SHARPENING SERVICE available. We
sharpen almost
anything.
Johnson's How-To-Store, 110 N.
Main, Chelsea.25H

C O M P A N Y PPSINCE 1954

«H-"

Block and Brick Masonry
Decks • Porchesall types of carpentry
or
Builder Real log Homes

140 W. Middle
Ph. 475-8667

IIIHIIKi"

COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL
licensed and Insured
KEN KEISER
(313) 498-2878 - (517) 750-2280
FLOYD SCHULZ
(313) 426-3236

REPAIR & REPLACE
Quality Work
14 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

after 6 p.m.

Maintenance

Custom Homos, Docks, etc.

your personality determine!
your happiness. Know why?
Call 1-800-367-8788

Call 668-7350

(313) 426-2216

Wanted to Rent

FREE PERSONALITY TEST

Card of Thanks

Bus. S e r v i c e s

K & S BUILDERS

e1£4
c!2tf

Wanted

Bus. S e r v i c e s

CONCRET FLATWORK

BRIDGETOWN
CONDOS

License No. FH2504859

Misc. Notices

ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling.
Kitchens. Licensed. Jim Hughes.
475 2079 or 475-2582.
<22-10

$900

DAISY DAY CARE *

'.'•J ',. iMlJSfSB^W*^afgfBW!gfli!W"lW!lBBiW!eg«B^

GRAVEL

KLINK
EXCAVATING
Bulldoier — Bockhoo
Rood Work — Basements
Trucking — Crone Work
Top Soil — Demolition
Drainflold — Septic Tonk
Trenching, 5" up
Industrial, Residential, Commercial
- CALL 475-7631
13H

TWo U A espHate preceded
the District of Columbia:
Now York and PhlladtM
phtt.

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
LIMA TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
TUESDAY* 7 * 8 0 p . m . AUGUST 2 8 , 1 9 9 0

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL
11942 JACKSON RD.
A public hawing will be held to consider the petition of Detroit
Cellular Telephone Co. for o Special Use Permit for the installation of o 285 foot cellular telephone ontenno and utility
service* for public communications. The property 'nvolved is
the W V* of NW % of SE V* of section 25, Lima Township. Written comments may be sent to David Bocon, Lima Township
Planning Commission, 12005 Jerusalem Rd., Chelsea, Ml
48118. For further information contact Dave Bacon, 475-7133.

LIMA TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
-AJ

Dave Baton

' - ^ " r ) T M T ~ ' * ' v n n *•"•"""•••-

+ AREA

DEATHS

Gretchen L. Aldrich Alice Salyer
Chelsea

Gretchen L. Aldrich of Chelsea,
died Sunday afternoon, Aug. 19,1990
at the age of 38 of injuries she suffered
in a horseriding accident..
She was born May 11, 1952 in
Detroit, the daughter of Arthur Curtis
and Martha J. (Lynch) Buesching.
Gretchen had been a resident of
Chelsea for the past two years, and
was a LPN at the Chelsea United
Methodist Retirement Home.
She was an avid horsewoman, earn*
ed her colors in 1989 and was an active
member of the Waterloo Hunt Club.
Surviving are her parents of
Marlette, one brother, David
Buesching of Troy; her sister, Robin
Emery of Trumbull, Conn.; one niece,
four nephews, and an uncle, William
Buesching of Livonia.
Friends may call Tuesday from 2-5
and 7*9 p.m. at the Staffan*Mitchell
Funeral Home, following which Ms.
Aldrich will be taken to the DavisWeaver Funeral Home in Clarksburg,
Va., where funeral services will be
held Thursday at 1 p.m. Burial will
follow in the I.O.O.F. Cemetery, West
Milford, W. Va.

654 W. Middle St
Chelsea
Alice Salyer, 654 W. Middle St.,
Chelsea, age 83, died Tuesday, Aug.
14, 1990 at Chelsea Community
Hospital following a five-year illness.
She was born March 10,1907 in Gypsy,
Ky., the daughter of Milton and Eliza
(Patrick) Fletcher.
On Nov. 15,1923 she married Cecil
Salyer in Royalton, Ky., and he
preceded her in death in 1966.
She was a member of the Church of
Christ.
Survivors include two sons,
Lawrence Salyer of Tecumseh and
Luther Salyer of Chelsea; seven
daughters, Ms. Mildred Fields and
Mrs. Richard (Dorothy) Fouty of
Chelsea, Mrs. Luther (Rose) Minix of
Dansville, Mrs. Haskell (Nora)
Salyer of Stockbridge, Mrs. Joe
(Mary) Rocka of Belleville, Mrs.
Vaughn (Delma) Dixon of Jackson,
and Ms. Leveda Yost of Chelsea; one
brother, Herald- Fletcher and one
sister, Edna Fletcher, both of Kentucky; 28 grandchildren, 26 greatgrandchildren, several nieces and
nephews. She was preceded in death
by three sisters and six brothers.
Funeral services were held Friday,
Aug. 17, at 1 p.m. at Cole-Burghardt
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Larrel
Whitaker officiating. Burial followed
at Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea,
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Arthritis Foundation
Michigan Chapter, 23999 Northwestern Hwy., Suite 210, Southfield
48075.

Give a
Gift Subscription to
The Chelsea Standard!

COCI CHELSEA EYEGLASS
FAMILY VISION CARE
Professional Care at Reasonable Prices

i

SOFT LENSES •DISPOSABLE LENSES
BIFOCAL LENSES • CONTACTS FOR ASTIGMATISM

475-1122
136 W. Middle St., Chelsea (Next to Fire Hall)

4

FIREFIGHTERS
THE CHELSEA FIRE DEPARTMENT
IS SEEKING NEW MEMBERS.
Help your neighbor when they
need help mostl

i

Become a part of one of the
most respected organizations
in the area w e live in.
Bethg a member requires that
you give time, and effort to
the department, but this is
a very rewarding challenge.
Contact any firefighter, or
Apply 200 W. Middle, 3-3:30
weekdays, or 10-noon Sat. & Sun.
The Chelsea Fire Department
is an equal opportunity
employer.

"Get it while it's hotr
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Rose M. Bracken
Clio

(Formerly of Chelsea)
Rose M. Bracken, 94, o! Clio, died
Monday, Aug. 20,1990 in Flint.
She was born Dec. 10,1895 in Gray*
ling, the daughter of Joseph and
Lucille Morency. In 1917 she married
Frank Bracken in Detroit and he
preceded her in death in 1974.
Survivors include a son, Robert
(Pricilia) of Allen Park; three
daughters, Audrey (Frank) Valchine
of Chelsea, Dolores (Bill) ueorge of
Clio, and Gloria (Marcel) Ramant of
St. Clair Shores; 21 grandchildren, 32
great-granchildren; a sister, Marion
Craig of Dearborn; and several nieces
and nephews. She was preceded in
death by a son, the Rev. Fr. Walter
Bracken, in 1979.
;
Mrs. Bracken moved to Chelsea
'9
from Detroit in 1960 and lived here until 1986, when she moved to Clio. She
was a member of St. Mary's Catholic
church of Mt. Morris.
Funeral services will be held Thurs*
day at St. Mary's Catholic church, Mt.
Morris, with the Rev. Fr. Robert
THIS YEAR'S COOL and relatively damp summer
McKeon officiating. The Rosary will
be held tonight, Wednesday, at 7 p.m. seems to have produced an abundance of prize vegetables
at Miles Martin Funeral Home, Mt. for competition in this year's Chelsea Community Fair.
Morris. Burial will be in Our Lady of
Hope Cemetery.

9:plcce Thrift Bp
$6.99
14-piece Bucket
$9.99
18-piece Barrel
$12.99

^^LrStififa.

]

Sun* thru Thurt.
6 a.m. t o l l p.m.
M . & Sot.
6 a.m. to 12 mldnlto
BfrBoy Is t tt#UettA wdemirt of Elite Snxhm touuwus. Inc

CHELSEA

BIG BOY
Ph. 473-8603

1610 S. Main St.

ft

The vegetables also have their own permanent pole barn,
built this summer just to the left of the north gate off Old
Manchester Rd.

Economic Breakfast GIVE
BLOOD,
Club Hears Milling
PLEASE.
Company President

A daughter, Brittney Ann, Aug. 9 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Jim and Teresa Roberts of
Chelsea. Maternal grandparents are
Mrs. Evelyn White of Punta Gorda,
Howard Holmes, president of Chamber office (475-1145) or Society
American Red Cross
Ela.t_and-Jlobert Ahrion of Chelsea.
•—
Paternal grandmother is the late Xhelsea MffllnirCbTr^lcrtgthe BanlrT4753l54).
Olive Churchill of Stockbridge. Britt- third monthly gathering of the
Economic Breakfast Club of Chelsea
ney has a sister Carrie, age 7.
Holmes' mischievious sense of
humor was evident in his talk, which
A toughter, Kalli Elizabeth, July 6 included the history of the mill and its
to. Scoti and Michelle McClure of Chelsea operations.
Adrian. Grandparents are Leo and
Holmes pointed out the family's
Dorothy Heliner of Chelsea and David
and Etta McClure of Linden. Kalli's seven-generation involvement in the
milling business, dating from 1802,
brother is Tj ler, age 5.
Milling grains is one of the earliest
A daughter, Emily Amanda, Aug. 6 methods of food processing, he
to Doug and Sara Harris. Maternal reminded his audience of 60 area
grandparents are Fred Schwarze of business owners, professionals,
Novi and Carla Schwarze of Taos, organization representatives,
N.M. Paternal grandparents are John bankers, Village Council members
and Margaret Harris of Spring Arbor. and administrators and School
Emily has a 2^year-olcTtrotheTr )istriet-trustees.
7
Nicholas.
Chelsea Milling was established in
Chelsea in 1900 and incorporated in
A son, Jeremy Scott, Friday, Aug. 17, 1901 a few years following the Holmes
to Bernie and Barb Lebel of Ft. family's move to the area. Mrs.
Lauderdale, Fla. Maternal grandHoward's mother, invented
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sweet Holmes,
the
first
prepared mix, which she
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Proctor, both of named ';Jiffy".to
reflect the preparaChelsea, ftiternal grandparents are tifttftine^e4M;«$na&*«s*in
tzr*- ,w» ' ' ^ t A . ^ ^ r . ^
Mr. and Mrs,. Leonard Lebel of Water- Between 1947 and today there 1930.
have
bury, Conn^—
"'***"
been 19 more products added to the
"' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' H y ' - M S i S ^ r v ^ f t line.
Competition is fierce in this area of
retailing, but Chelsea Milling holds
^t.^S.
their own with production of nearly
Weeks of Aug. 27 — 31
1.25 million boxes of mix daily.
THE "AWARD WINNING DEALER"
Monday, Aug. 27—Cheeseburger on
Soft white wheat, a strain developed
FORD
bun, tator tots, dill pickles, fruit
at
Michigan State University and
cocktail, milk.
MERCURY
Tuesday, Aug. 28—Italian spaghet- delivered from nearby farms, is used
exclusively
in
"Jiffy"
products.
ti, broccoli spears, warm French
Call Collect (313)475-1301
bread with butter, pineapple tidbits, Truck transportation allows "Jiffy"
to
arrive
anywhere
in
the
country
in
milk.
v
(In Washtenaw Co. Since April 19,1912)
Wednesday, Aug. 29—Chicken nug- under a week, relieving the company
gets with sauce,- haslrbrown i>atty, of need -tin have warehousing
Chelsea, Mi. 1-94 to M-52.
elsewhere. The familiar blue and
vegetable sticks, fruit, milk.
1 Va miles downtown
white
containers
are
produced
at
the
Thursday, Aug. 30—Crispy fish
company-owned
Marshall
facility.
Open
Mon. & ThiH-s. 9-9;
filet, oven brown potato, buttered
fues., Wed., FriT9-6~~~
corn, bread and butter, peach half,
Trade barrier reductions may allow
milk. '
• ••
•
Sot. 8-3
Chelsea Milling to seriously explore
>QUNVV
Friday, Aug. 31—Cheese/ and some
Service
Open
Sat.
Tool
international business expansausage pizza, tossed salaa with sion. They
will soon host several
dressing, fresh fruit, chocolate chip visiting Russians
who will tour the
BE
cookie, milk.
mill and talk about some future arrangements.
The next Breakfast Club meeting is
Subscribe to
SeptT-19-at
the^iospitai
The Chelsea Standard!
For further information call the

1991

Mercury CAPRI
00
from ST2,588

I SCHOOL

On Display Now I

I LUNCH MENU!
I « * , . ^ I

Dm

Your
Convenient
Downtown
Florist
MAIN STREET

475-3040

Fair "Cash & Carry"

SPECIALS
HOURS:

V

* - • >

FRIED CHICKEN
DINNER

Enjoy three tender, golden fried
pieces of chicken, tasty as only
Big Boy can make it! Served
^wltlrmashed potatoes and
gravy, country biscuits,
and your
choice of 4h
oleslaw jk
or dinner ^
salad.

21

DOZ. ROSES

. . . $14.43

Big and Colorful
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

475-3040
114 N. MAIN ST.
(The Sylvan)

M.-F. 9-6
SAT. 9-4

b It Feeding Tinie For The
#
a.Beast In The Basement?
You dread that cold day when you have
to start your furnace for the winter You know
what that old furnace is going to do to your
utility bills
But don't despair. A hfgfi~efficiency
Templar* furnace can change horror into
happy-ever-after. Exchange that beast in your
basement for the quiet operating Tempstar
furnace of the future.
pur highest efficiency Tempstar furnace

Kely Oft Tho Star

(ill!

has a rating of up to 94.]%
Isolated Combustion A.F.U.E
and a Limited Lifetime
Warranty on heat exchangers,
the very heart of the system
Call your Tempstar dealer to
start the savings this winter.
"M*
HttHw and Coolln* P»duet»

SMvfcfef Mtotortv mi UvtefitM CNMtfei
i*\1l*n

CT HEATING & COOLING
J212 M*30, PINCKNEY

Chelsea 475-0400 • Pinckney 878-9141
Hours: Mon. • Kri. 6 nm • 6 |wn

L •

T '"?. -T

22

i.' I •• ,1,..

V •.\ V-V-">lrV'!* V W*.M'

•

-J.'-J^M.tfUgt'li'gl.-'.m^a^'JglgJ.M^-',—J..JU"gWqWgHWilBiS!IWW^g^E«WE^^^^^^yWWy^Wnw^^^^
*
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Dial-A-Garden
Topics Listed

1, — S/i V ' ^ H W

OAKEN TIMBERS were all over the John and Marlene
Dusbiber property off Conway Rd last week as Rrverbend
Timber Framing of Bllssfleld held a workshop to teach the
craft of timber framing to 25 men and women from as far

The following is a weekly schedule
of Dlal-A-Garden, the system of prerecorded dally gardening- tips sponsored by the Washtenaw County Cooperative Extension Service. The
system Is in operation 24 fours a day,
seven days a week. Interested persons
are invited to call 971-1129 at their convenience to listen to timely, up-to-date
gardening Information.
Wednesday, Aug. 22-"Bats."
Thursday, Aug. 23-"Making Landscape Plans."
Friday, Aug. 24-"Harvesting Vegetables."
Monday, Aug. 27-"Storing Vegetables Indoors."
Tuesday, Aug. 28—"Controlling
Fleas."
Wednesday, Aug. 29—"Fruit Survey."

Assault Has
No Provocation

away as Texas and Japan. The workshop taught the
basics of traditional hand-cut mortise and tenon joinery to
create an old-fashioned timber frame barn to go along
with their timber framed home.

. Four witnesses told Chelsea polk
that a Stockbridge man assaulted a
man on Pierce St. for no apparent
reason on Saturday, Aug. 18.
According to the witnesses, the victim was trying to leave in his car
when the man crossed the street and
broke out the car window. He also
banged into the car and dented it.
RICHARD HAMPTON of Manchester works on the joinery, for the Dusbiber
timber frame barn off Conway Rd. last week. Hampton was one of 25 people
from all over the country to participate in a timber framing workshop spon- r
j
\jr
sored by Riverbend Timber Framing of BUssfield.
jaCKSOn Irian

Arrested at Polly's

Two Chelsea-Area Students
Attend U.S. Space Camp

A Jackson man wanted for breaking
and entering and shoplifting was arrested at Polly's Market on Friday,
Two Chelsea-area students took went on other simulated missions. Aug. 10.
police took Robert G. Wattr
—part4R"4^Sr-Spa^e-€fgnp-hi Hunt* They also had a chance to see seien*- 21,Chelsea
into
custody.
sville, Ala. recently.
tists designing the first space station.
Hillary Smith, 2150 S. Fletcher, and
mmj
Melissa Williams, 522 Howard St.,
Chariot E.
sampled astronaut training by using
the camp's astronaut training
° simulators. They bounced high in the
air while sitting in the microgravity
Licensed Michigan Moster Plumber
training chair, which is similar to
equipment used for training for moon
• Water Heaters
_ ^ ^
^
missions. They also spinned and turn• Remodeling
ed in the five degrees of freedom
• Service & Repair
trainer,, which trained Gemini
• New Construction
Free Estimates
• Water SoHners
astronauts for early spacewalks.
the barn frame by hand. John and Marlene Dusbiber plan• Sewer Cleaning
Smith and Williams wore space
ned to have a dirt floor In the barn in keeping with the
suits for a simulated moon walk and
rustic nature of their timber framed, salt-box style home.
Reasonable Rates

Sullivan Plumbing

475-8114

OLD FASHIONED BARN RAISING was the end result
of a workshop at the Dusbiber residence off Conway Rd.
last week. It took a co-ordinated team effort by all of the
workshop participants to raise the massive oak sections of

£

KEEP THE FRESH TASTE OF
SUMMER YEAR ROUND!
NO MORE
HAULING

NO MORE
SHOVELING

NO MORE
RAKING

SOtfO*1
X*

Model CB22DM

S$f

Goodbye tough chores.
Hello cash back!
Up to $550 with Toro Wheel Horse

ffifSfifi

When you buy any Toro
WheelHorse riding mower
before December 31, add one
or more of our Chore Bustin'
attachments and get cash
back—up to $5501*
Or, get NO money down, NO pay
ments and NO interest until April
1991insteadr

If you* re ready for a new
tractor or riding mower, visit
your Toro Wheel Horse
dealer today. Youll find it
pays to let Toro Wheel Hdl
riding mowers and attachments do your chores for you!

»479

BUSTIN

REBATES

%

CASH BACK
Model 310-8 tractor
with 36" tiller,
cleat tires and
weights.

Moden2-32 riding
mower with twin bagger.
Haven't you done
without a Toro
long enough?*

IX)RO

Wheel Horea

WWBBJBJBJPVJSJS f j l M B V W l

Tractors & Riding Mowers

Johnson's

JJA *•

(form fly

It*
Downtown
Chiliti
MMI

Cambist}

11M HCQflfTQ 475-7472

'Chore Bustin'attachments do not include
mowing decks.
'Interest begins to accrue
on April 14,1991. Prices
may not include freight,
dealer prep, delivery and
. axes. Small down pay*
ment may be required
on purchases ever
$5,000) see dealer for
details. Financing plari
available to qualified
buyers only.

• ra STOREti

fXTffNDffO SHOPPING HOURS FOR YOUR CONVfNffNCl
S4IN0AT

OPIN

MONDAY

TUMOAY iWIWfWAYfTHUtSOAY

IftileWtMkOnly

HM

SATUftOAY

OPIN
OPIN
OPIN
OPIN
OPIN
0 •.•.*• M « 0 •.«.•• •.«. • •.•••• •••. ItSf&Vtt*I I.N.-I B.«. 00*Jt1**S pM»
OPIN

tO t.«.*S fM,

P1IDAY

MMMtMBHi

Audible temperature
alarm warns you of
warm freezer
temperature,
21.7 cu. ft. chest freezer.
2 removable sliding bulk
storage baskets.
Adjustable temperatur
control.

• Up-front defrost drain
• Textured steel ltd and
case.
x
• Built-intoc^withself.
ejectingTiey.
• Interior light.

Mode! CB10DL
Temperature Monitor warns if
freezer warms. Textured steel lid
and case. Lift-out basket. Tom*
perature control. 42 W wide.

«

GfCAT
/ * » * * « Mr***
M#«IM*W

Pmtmtm*t*m

Model CA10DL
10.1 cu. ft., capacity. Temperature
Monitor warns you if freezer
warms. 3 refrigerated shelves.
Magnetic door seal.

$

369

95

Model CA16DL
Temperature Monitor warns if
freezer warms. 3 refrigerated
shelves plus top cold plate for
fast freezing. Interior light

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
FINANCING AVAILABLE

»469«
?OA

M A J O R CREDIT C A R D S
ACCEPTED

%

>

HEYDLAUFF'S, INC.
113 N. MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN CHELSEA
WIN
MONDAY K THURSDAY 8 )0 8 00 I'M
TUTS. WID. IRIDAY 8 JO S »0 I'M
SATUKDAY 8 )0 J 00 VM

475-1221

SALES • P A R T S • SERVICE

